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Holland oty N e ws.
VOL. XXT. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1892. NO. 5.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
PublUM ti»ry Salurday. Ter mi $1. SO per year.
with a diieount of 50 eenti to thone
paying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
SBMt itookof Crookary Id tha etty, oor . Eighth
•treeU.
YTkS DER HAAB, H . fmeral dealer In flea
V (Irocadei, etc. Oystera In >«>aaou. Eighth
•treat.
Ritaaot alrertlilug made known on applica-
tion.
i,,Ohondwkt and Nbwh" Steara Printing
House, River Btreet, Holland, Mich.
1/ AN PDTTEN. 3. A BONN, General Dealer* in
v DiyGooda.GmoarlM. Crro-ery. Hata, and
Cap*. Flour, Pvodnoa eto. River 8tra< t
CITY AND VICINITY-
Wheat 92 cents.
Cjpie snow has left us^
II. Kenyon took a car load of live
T17I8E, J., dealer in Notion* and Fancy Good*,W Alll*o Hair Work. Eighth atraat.
Furniture.
FOR SALE.
nROUWER, JAB. A.. Dea
If Carpets, Wall Paper, etc.
t Co'* old attnd, River Bt.
aler in Furnltnre.
Meyer. Brouwer
Hardware.
t^ick to the Detroit market, Tuesday, did teadPof large gray’s to R. Kamps,
who will hereafter engage In general
lx)8t-a iady^ shawl. See notice. I i’each buds are all right so far. C. Blora Sr. Is establishing quite %.
II. Toren has been allowed to ro-jf Born to Dr. and Mrs. P. Meengsy rePutatton ^ a safe mover.
_ I E<l. Harrington’s new bus makcB %
To-day the North Ottawa Teach- flne appearance on the streets,
ers’ Association meets in Nunlca. I The insldeof Geo. Van Duren’sshoa
sume his position as janitor of the\£aetoanYille, Feb. 14 — a son.
Ward school.
J. II. Xibbeling hassold thatspleh-
The early morning train from Chi-
cago was several hours late, Wednes-
day, caused by a delay on the Mich.
Central road.
teaming work In the city.
B. Rikscn, our enterprising street
contractor, is offering his farm for sale,
two miles north of the city, and In-
AT A BARGAIN. I have a house
in&lot for sale at a great
yargain, and on very easy
arms, if sold at once. •-
This is an opportunity that j
loes not often present itself. «
It will pay you to investi-
gate.
Also a few more lots at the
ow price of $200.
I/" ANTRH8 B ROB, .deal ers Id general hard war*, ^
IV Strain *nd ga* fitting* a apcclaliy. No. 53 1
Eighth street.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
L'LIEM AN, J., Waeon and Carriage Manuf o-P tory and blaokamitb ahop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yoke*. River atrect.
TOLL AND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprio-
1 tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrel*. Cor.
V *ple and Tenth atreets .
T I UNTLEY, A., Practical Muchinlut MU) an
I I Engine Repair* a apeolalty. Kbop on
entb itreet, near River.
¥ TUNTLEY, JAR.. Archil act. Builder ard Cok
IL tractor. Office in New Ml
River street.
fill and Factory oc
All of which should In due time re-
ceive the attention of the proper offi-
cials.
The steady carting of merchandise
and the piles of boxes in front of our
retail establishments, is one of the un-
mistakable signs of the near approach
ofsprlng. _ . .
^J. W. Bosnian is overhaulim? tliXrhii ng
building just vacated by the First State
Bank and lilting it up for
store, to lie occupied by II.
zcn. on or about the 1st of April.
W. Swift and Nick Moes have se-
cured the premises opposite the Otta-
wa Furnitme factory, on River street,
and will convert the same into a steam
laundry.
f t Mate
a jewel
Wykhu/
nril
Died in this city, on River street,
Wednesday, from the effects of the
grippe, Mrs. Cornelia Covey, danghter
of A. Alverson of Holland town. The
deceased leaves a daughter of 1* years.
Tony De Kru if of Zeeland, president
of our Fair Association, was in the
| city this week, and received the warm
congratulations of ids many friends
W. C WALSH.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, ’91
... I'- Boone has disposed of the o\d, lliH rc,wrv froIU his rpcent se.
proprietor, Arehitectabd Builder, dealer in frame building that stood on the 8lle I Vere illness
I7-EY8TONB PLANING MILL. J. R Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect atd Builder, dei '
Lumber. Lath, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. Scott & Hchuur-I man, Proprietor*, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingle* and brick. River ttreet.
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
j. H. MCHELEH l D.
Merchant Tailors.
of tiie present bank block to Win.
Kapenga, who is tearing it down and
will put the material into a new resi-
dence for himself.
0.MCKR SPECIALIST, 28 MOMOE ST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
TIE will nend you free a Circular, that enre-
11 fully and fully describe* the symptom*
of all form* of cancer. The circular alwi give*
the name* aud post office uddres* of more
than 100 peraon* he has cured of cancer by hi*
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
5 to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 0-ly
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.VI J Office at the drug store of H. Kremer*. Office
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Offle* in M<*yer & Son’* building, one door north
of the music store. River street Office hours -
11 to 19a. m., 1 :ao to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at bis office during the
pRUSfiK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
I'VE KKAKF.R A DB ROSTER, dealers In all
IJ kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
riiysicians.
When barbed wire can be procured
for 31 cents »• pound, it begins to look
as though the bottom of the trust has
been knocked out. Such is the infor-
mation contained in the new adv. of
K. Van der Veen.
11 UIZINUA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Bur-
n geon. Offlae cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hour* from 10 to 19 a. m.. 1 to 4 d. m. and
7 'ofl p. m. Diseases of By*, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
s
hours from 1 1 a. in. to 19 m.. and from C to 6 p m.
PMSICIAN ASH SIMON.
Tiie executive committee of the Hol-
land Improvement Association will
see to it, that tiie necessary commer-
cial and marine statistics are in the
hands of the proj>er parties in Wash-
ington, in justification of the pending
appropriation by congress for Black
Lake harbor.
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Uours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to5 j>. m.
Saloon*.
night.
R
DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and Cigars of all
F) kinds. Eighth street neat River.
olland, Mich . April 98, l*M. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publicat ion in the
U. S. or Canada at the I’ost Office, witli
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May «, 1891. lotf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veeubotr again resides for the present.
In his r.ew block No. 5) Bostwlck htro. t. Grand
Rapids Mich.
Telephone No— Residence 1**57 ; Office TiW.
Office hours- 0 to II a. m.. and3 to 4 p. in.
flundays 9 to lOs.m. Evenlrg bonrs Wednes-
day* and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
I* dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
and Eighth streets.
oTEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
» ’ hnyseu, Jeweler aud Opticim, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store. ,
Mrs. II. Postma requests us to slate
that a rumor recently published in one
of the Grand Rapids dailies to the ef-
fect that the cigar business conducted
by her late husband was to be closed
out is entirely groundless. She will
continue to manufacture aud sell at
tiie old stand and requests tiie old pa-
trons of her late husband to kindly
l>ear this in mind.
Miseellaner.ns.
\170LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
v V vana Cigars, and dealer In Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
TT- EPPEL. T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and oalciued plaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street
SOCIETIES.
F. Sl A. M.
Regular communications of Unitt Lodok, No.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing*, Jan. 13, Ft b. 10, March H. April 6. May11 ¥.«*«« Q ¥..!• a? i ...... * o a-- of -
In addition to the saw mill purchase
by Messrs..!. & A. Van Putten, recently
mentioned in the News, they have al-
so closed a real estate transaction this
week witli Cha’s Hill of Allegan, in-
volving the transfer of about 000 acres
of timber land, lying along the Kala-
mazoo river.. There is an abundant
crop of ash and elm to be harvested on
this tract, after which it will make the
finest kind of a stock farm.
Auctioneer Souter.will hold two
auction sales: At th<4arm of the late
Geo. U. Gillett, on the Lake Shore, on
Monday, Feb. 29; and at tiie farm of
J. D. Meeuwsen, North Holland, on
Fridav, March 4th. See notice.
The case of the two shoplifters ar-
rested last week and tried before .1 us-
tice Post, has been disposed of by a
sentence in each case of $15 fine and
costs. They gave their names as Al-
bert Howell and John Wentland.
While John De Boer, an employe at
the Ottawa Furniture factory, was
running a strip through the saw, Tues
day, the strip jumped the saw, frac-
turing one finger and striking him in
the groin, with such a force that it
was feared he was hurt internally.
At tiie Novelty Wood Works of J. R.
Kleyn they are'' arranging for a busy
season. Tiie extensive lumber yard Is
being overhauled and stocked with an
assorted supply of lumber. This es-
tablishment is head-quarters for build-
ers, who are respectfully referred to
Mr. Kleyn’s new adv., elsewhere in
this issue.
__ i. , . <
Abraham Pel ton, late of the *>th ^ ^‘‘ng decorated with newpa—
Mich. In fy, has been allowed a pen- P01, llanKings^
slon. Drayman Valkema had a run-away
Wednesday, which might have leftEagle Hose Co. No. I dedicated its
new uniforms by a social party, In their , 801110 bills to pay.
rooms, Wednesday evening.
Have you noticed the latest arrival
North Holland lost one of its first of shoes, at J. I). Helder? Just the
settlers, last week, Jacob Van Dyk. thing for this season. Sec notices.
He arrived In this country in 1845.
The date for the lecture of Dr. Gun-#
saulus, in this city, has been fixed forDr. W. E. Visscherof North Holland
will move to Fillmore and be assocla- j Tuesday, March 15. Further notice
ted witli Dr. J. Bos, already located , n(>xt week,
there.
Bunting was freely displayed in this
Albert Hakes of Fillmore bus sold ,:ity on the anniversary of George W.’s
his fine black Norman stallion to 'birthday, and most of the factories
Messrs. Klomparentls & Brouwer of laid off on that day.
Muskegon. A recent announcement in the
A regular meeting of Star of Beth- ( ^ Ewt4°f the death of achlldof Will
lehem Chapter No. 40 will be heldat|^ an Anroy should have read as of
Masonic Hall, Thursday evening, 'John F. Van Anroy.
March J. Sec’y.
M.VanTatenhove has sold Ids house
and lot on Thirteenth street, to Mr.
Grevengoed. He also sold one lot to
Gerard Cook, and one to Mr. Van Ap-
peldoorn.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Feb. 25th at the Holland,
Mich. P. ().: Mr. N. An ten 2, Mr.
MortMackus, Mr. Johnie McCloskey,
Mr. Jacob Sittenger.
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
At the sawmill of Fairbanks Si Low-
ing, Fillmore, one of the employes,
Warren Harris, met with a serious ac-
cident, Thursday. While operating
the edger a fence board rebounded and
struck him on the left shoulder, frac-
turing tiie shoulder blade and arm.
Drs. Bos and V Isscher were culled In
and Mr. Ilarrisis doing as well as can
be expected under tiie circumstances,
Two sons of Chay M. Hoadley, a
Laketown farmer, are being tried to-
day (Friday) in Fillmore, before Justice
Garvelink. for an assault and battery
upon A. Schuitema, an inoffensive res-
ident of that town. The farmer was at
work in the woods when the boys
came along and when lie asked them
to give him a lift in removing some
obstruction from the track, they set
Rev. and Mrs. II. E. Dosker remem upon and beat him -at least, such is
bered the tentli anniversary of their J bb> story.
Nov. V Noi.u!w.bsiA John'* 'dsV^Jure wedding, Sunday. The event was I/- ^ jn t|li8 cjty Wednesday, Feb.'
more formally observed on Tuesday, !/,, A
Tiie entertainment given by ihc
Public Schools on the evening of
Washington’s Birthday was a com-
plete success, In every respect, except,
as to the insufficiency of the hall in
accommodating only one-half of tho: e
that desired to attend. The program
as published in the News last week
rendered in its entirety, reffccting
mqijf, creditably upon both pupils and
teachers. The contributions by the
school proper arc about $10, aud the
proceeds from tiie entertainment will
net nearly $80.
Personal Mention.
in tiie city
Married on Tuesday In this city, at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. Phil-
lipps, by Rev. II. S. Bargclt, Walter
Evans, of Holland, and Miss Cora
Campbell, of Howard City.
Rev. Gerhardus Vos, Ph. I)., of tho
H.O. Ref. Theol, Seminary at Grand
Rapids, has been honored with an un-
animous call from the board of direc-
tors of Princeton Theol. Seminary, to
the chair of Biblical Theology.
As a natural curiosity wc would
mention that Mrs. Otto Schaap, of
Fillmore, near the county line, has in
her possession a small hen egg which
she found insldeof another egg, both
being perfect as to shell, only differ-
ing in size,
II. J. Klomparends, ex-president of
the 8. O. Si W. A. Fair Association,
has purchased a Hve-yearold standard-
bred mare from the Iron-Steel Co., of
Muskegon. Tiie animal is a very valu-
able one aiffi Mr. K. will probably
place her in training for the track.
In their New Quarters.
L'eoember 27.
O Breyman, Ser'y
I> L. Boyd. W. M.
Attorneys anil JasMces,
K. O. T. M.
i Crescent Tent, No 08, meets lu K O T M
Hull at 7 : 30 p m., on Mouday night next All
Sheriff Vaupcll was
Wednesday.
II. Meyer spent part of the week at
Grand Haven.
Lawyer A. Y isscher speni Thursday
in the Valley city.
One of the local features of Wash-
ington's birthday, was,! he dedication
of the new hank building to the pur-
poses for which it was erected. The
delay occasioned by the recent cold
spell having finally been overcome, the
bank proper as represented by its ele-
gant, massive burglar proof money
chest, was on Monday forenoon stately
wheeled from its temporary quarters
to the beautiful commodious home, on
the corner of Eighth and Market
streets.
Work on tiie new building was com-
menced last fall, the delay in this case
, being occasioned by a change in loca-
'lion. At a meeting of the stockhold-
I'vlKKWMA.G J.. Attorney at Law. CdUeotions
I / promptly attended to. Offle*, Vau der
Viien’s block, Eighth street.
i;VMKBANKS. I., Ju-theof the Peace, Notary
L’ Public and Pension Claim Agent, Klvor St.. | ----Ri e ,
uea: Tenth. >
which group the following were present
Mr Knight* aw cordially tnritid to attend fr0m Grand Rapids: Dan. C. Stckctce
Cheapest Life In-manco Or er known Full; ,
particulars gi?en on appiicatim. and wife, Henry idema and wife, B.
oi.ef f. Hanwin! r*1 if*r,,0N’ Comman<*cr' J Dosker, II. Dosker, R. Doom ink and
wife, 1). Door iink and Master Will
Dooriink.
came to this city from Saugatuck, Miss Lilly Smith visilod friends in
where he hud been foreman In thJ<;nnid llaven, Tuesday.
POST, J. C. Attorney and ConnsolMr at Law.1 Olttffice: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
C.J. De lion much1 e business trip m helJ <lllrin*the summ(,r tlle 8lt«
to Chicago this week. designated as llr«.t choice was the How-
ard lot. orner of Eighth and River.
Negotiations for its purchase had been
about perfected, when upon a scrutiny
Wallin tannery. His funeral tcok ( apt. I*. IManstiehl is out again, 0f (lie title a technical (law was dis-
place Friday afternoon, from the M. | after a 8ioknes8of 8evcral woe,{8> covered which all at once terndnated
; E. church. Rev. II. S. Bargclt offldp.-j R. W. Duncan of Grand Haven was Hu* tran>f< r and led to the selection of
I ting, and was held under the auspices the guest of Mr. and Mrs. II. D. post the present site.
Ahorse, cutter and harness are of-! Died at her home, two miles south of j°f ^  "'D- F. & A. M., of which Monday. The block itself is the finest building
fered for $66. Inquire of the city, on Monday morning, Mrs. ;t,,e deceased was a member. Being Mrs. Etl. Fay of Rig Rapids i* stop '“Die city, being a tbree-story brick,111 for $!i5.
Itakerics.
E. Takkks.
Holland, Midi., Jan. 20, 1892.
^AITY BAKERY, John P-snink Proprietor,
Fresh Rioad am! Bukoi s’ Goods, Coutcction-
ry etc , Eighth streot.
Banks.
JjMRST STATE HANK, with Savings Dopart-
Jennie Sclupcrs, »«' Sdiaap, wife of member of the I. O. (). F. lodge ! pj^ a fcw days with former friends in setoff "iili Waverly stone. Thecor-
Jacob R. Schepers. aged 33 years, leav- ; 'R " bitehall, the Odd Fellows of this this city ner proper is occupied by the First
ment, Capita', *35 000. I. Cappon Preside 1 1 ;
I. Marsilje, Cashier. Eighth stieet.
We still sell Candies at Holiday i«K beside her husband four children, j l'ffy a'w j'dned in the funeral escort. | ^(,v j)r ( w |tcar,|8|t.e oci'iii'icd ^ tate Dank, and measures 24x05 feet,
prices. We have also something new ; tiie birth of the youngest of which was T1|e deceased leavesa widow and three . , ,. all of whieli is put to the use aud con-
ini ^ rted'fnin^Ltttdot^ loffee, Jauuounced in the News only two children, two of which are married. tr ...... .. l?. ' venienee of the bank and its business.
mpor (0» - 0^^,, J werks ago. She was hurled pp Thum | WB,,nesilay a>conl|,la,„t n.a3 ludRC(l | Haven, Sunday.
lUrbcs.
n AUMGAHTEL, \V.. Tonsoriil Parlors, Eigh'h
IX und Cedar atroets. Hair dreasiug promptly
»t tended to.
Commission Merchant.
. f r ,. , 'A vestibule of <1x10 feet leads to tho
y fun stock f ,i,„i™ ,i,„p ,„rl, ldi‘-vi;fier"o;inl fro,B ";",b ^ ur,,h; "b «i;ir:i;i^c Tro»: Uiipi^bv the3. nr his:'8;.Z! c,nlhTr'cM''lll'itthih"1'T "rrr,t0tu‘8
seMon BpriDi and summer 068 for thc 'np"' " bridKe of lb, bund township HKuinst Mrs. .1. It. Schepers. V * ? ""
season, spung aim summei. I RevsvJ. T. Bergen, C. L. John and J. i , . 1 'streets, for light. Here the cash hr
^ elder. | van jei: Meulen ofliciating. Hercas-i. , IIISU".! , ' 'u' 1 ' KC .or! Den. Mulder, of the News ofilce, left has his office, within a neat endosuro
domed bv a beautiful floral i a(. U (l' " 1 . a j e a. ‘ ur (,n' a s n* j Wednesday on a week’s outing to Kal- 0f iox!2fr. Inside the railing is tho-
Kle woman iwed.pbont 1» years, and re- ' amaZ(10 and Decatur. 1 8pac|ral9 bankln,? room of 13x15 feet,Vitalized Air administered for the ket was adorned by
.painless extraction of teeth, at the anchor/ the tribute of her sabbath-
! Central Dental Parlors. 1 school class; also by a wreath sent by siding of late in the family. Thc ar-
iXftAOa, W. H., Commlfislon Merchant, andO dealer In Gi
market price pi
etore, ooruer Eighth and Fish streets. !'
rain, Flonr and Produce. Highest
ald for wheat. Office In Bripk
Drags and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremera, M. D.,
V> Proprietor. v>
j^OESBURG, J. O., Dealer In Drag* and Medi-
cines, Paints and Olla, Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestio Cigars.
OCHOUTEH, P. J., M. D., proprietor of PlretO Ward Drug Store. Pr 'roBoriotlon* carefully
somponnded day or night. Eighth street.
YITALSH, HEBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
Tv afnll stock of good* *
business.
appertaining to the
'I/' ANE, P. W, druggist and bookseller Stock
IV always fresh and complete, oor Eighth ind
River streets .
Dry Goods and Groceries.
J^BRTSCH, IX, dealer In _^D^ Goods/ Faney
is, Eighth street.
nOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goode. No-O tions, Groceries, Flo "
itreet next to Bank.
lonr, Feed, etc., Eighth
fTRANDALL, 8. R., dealer In Department Good*
\J and proprietor of HoUana City Bssaar,
Eighth street
TVS JONGH, a, dealer In Dry Goode, Grooeri**,U Hat* and Cape, Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
itreet opp. Union School bnlldlng
Lost.
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Jones, of Cliica-
1 go. formerly of this city. Aside from
A straw-colcred summer shawl, with t|,e extensive circle of immediate and
rcotw^ duly mad, anal.,.. Sender I. bgnquetof the1*! IcWgar^' Club at"! >e-
troit, Monday evening. 0f 13x18 feet. The woodwork Is all
fringes, on the road between Holland
and Zeeland. The finder will please
return same to R. Westveld, black-
smitbshop near Ben. Van Raalte's im-
plement store, River street, ,*Bd re-
ceive his reward.
For Ladies and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.6tf J. D. Helder.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.
Duel's cold-tanned shoes, the best inuse. J. D. Helder.
- -
Barter's Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly- odorless. For
sale at Kanters Bro’s.
Eggs I Eggs! •
Increase thc egg production of your
Hens by feeding them Eggine. For
sale by Kanters Bros.
46-tf
distant relatives the death of Mrs.
Schepers is mourned by many, many
friends, by whom she was truly re-
spected and loved.
At the Van Dyk school, north of the
bridge, Washington's birthday was ob
served in a good spirit, the object here claiming adventism and millennlarlsm,
now in jail, awaiting bis examination
next week. The circumstances of the
crime and the career of the accused
are of that peculiar nature that, re-
volting though both may be, for the
time being tlisy were the topic of
various comment and the occasion for
much questionabie wit. For years the
accused has posed as a “Prophet,” pro-
as well as elsewhere being to furthert with leanings toward circumcision, po-
the good cause recommended by the lygamy, etc., etc. A few years ago he
state superintendent of public instruc- 1 published a tract, true to its title, and
tion. In the e'vening the pupils gave of which he was the professed author:
a public entertainment for which the
school was neatly festooned and they
themselves decorated with tri colored
badges. After thc rendering of a well
selected program Mr. Geo. H, Souter
entertained the audience with a talk
•‘The Midnight Cry, or a Screech in
the Wilderness.” He is a house pain-
ter by trade; but keeps also a small
printing outfit at his home, from where
he occasionally circulates a doctrinal
screed: married his present wife, the
on the World’s Fair. The school complaining witness, fourteen years
raised five dollars towards thc educa- ago, when she was but thirteen years
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,at J. D. Helder.
tlonal exhibit of Michigan. They also of age; has five children; claims di-
bought a new flag, which will hercaf- ‘ vine sanction for the offense with
ter wave to the breeze from tho build- J which he stands charged; and as he
Ing. We are pleased to note that the Sras marched off under the escort of
“fifth ward’1 school, under the direc- sheriff Vaupell, he rejoiced in the op-
tion of Mr. Casper K. Lahuis is in a portunity of expounding hls views to
Dallas Mauck of Reynolds, N. Da- finished in cherry, except the floor
kota, spent the week with his cousin which is an alternate of red birch and
J. B. Brown, of the C. & W. M. ! maule. A fine plate of glass, 84x126
A. M.Kaaters has returned frem bis inchc8«. wllh aD add|Uonal one of
trip to Montana, very well pleased 32x^126 10 dies adcmis lh® front
with its moucements and prospects.
P. Volmarie of Grand Rapids was In
tiie city, Thursday, in attendance at
the funeral of hls cousin, Mrs. J. R.
Schepers.
The basement for the present is util-
ized only for the hot water apparatus,
with which the entire bank building is
heated.
On the second floor are four elegant
rooms, fitted up into two suits of
Miss Dove Flynn of White Hall is offices, which will be occupied by G. J*
spending a few weeks with her rele-l^^a^Dr^. A,. M^Mpee-
lives, Mr. and Mrs. W. Saunders, of equipped offices in the
this city. city, being heated with radiators and
Miss k»t* Steketce ot ,l|aB addhion^^fhls^onr'as’weM as'alUhn
taken a position in tiie dry goods store others, is provided with wash aud toi-
of P. Steketee & Sons, Grand Rapids, 1 let rooms.
commencing on Monday. I The third floor has been speciallyw „ ,T fitted up for the use of the local Tent
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer are - 0f the K. O. T. M. Besides the usual
congratulating themselves upon the ante- rooms they will have a lodge room
occupancy of their new elegant resi* ! 23x37, a dluiuR r0°m of 13x26 and a
dence on west Twelfth street. I of ™ ,eet' These, rooms are
finished and may he occupied at any
Harm Israel, a former dairyman, 1 day.
having sold his place north of Black u ^^^Lkmn^Jslh18 ^ rietor Jaite
river, has moved Into the city and oc- jnJr' pushed to compfetioo^rapidl’y as- • The grip afflicted stomach is speed- 1100 01 Mr. uasper a. nma is in onmmy ui ounumK me vitwo w ... ., v.*, jnR pushed to completion as rapidly as
ily cured by using Dyspeptic Delight, prosperous condition, the average dal- theinmatesof the Ottawa county jail, cupies thc old Storing house, near Bay poeslbleand will be completed lathe
ler always on hand. mvarttreU,oar. Ntoth. ’ For sale by P. W. Kane, Holland Mich, ly attendance being about sixty. Such Is “Prophet’- Trowbridge. v i,,w course of two or three weeks.
M-
$
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
HOUSE WITHOUT A HEAD
MR. M’MILLIN IS TEMPORARILY
SPEAKER.
’ ..
GOLD IN THE TABLE.
Trouble Imminent nt Coal Creek. Tenn.-
Ber» Slye Will Hob No Train* for Twen-
ty Years— Heavy Damages fur an In-
diana Girl.
At Washington.
After tho three-day recess of tho two
bouses tho Sen ttors were not very punctual
In their attendance on the 22d, for not one-
fourth of the whole number was present
when the opening prayer was offered.
Tho calendar was taken up and
bills wore dlsp sol of as follows:
Douse Joint resolution concerning mining
debris in California: passed. Appropriat-
ing 8100,000 for a public building at Bis-
nairck, N. D. : parsed. To fix tho ccmpon-
satlon of keepers and crews of life-
saving stations; passed. Keepers ol
life-saving stations— except stations known
as houses of refuge— are to bo paid
$800 per year, and members of tho crews
of stations are to bo paid $03 per month
during the time the stations arc manned.
Douse bill to provide an additional
mod* of taking depositions of witnesses
In causes ponding In tho United States
court* (allowing depositions to bo taken
under State laws), was passed. The bill
to prevent tho adulteration ol
misbranding of food and drugs was then
taken up as tho “unfinished ludnoss.” and
Mr. Paddock (who is In charge of It) made
•orao brief remarks in its support. Mr.
Bate and Mr. Coke spoko against the bill.
Without action tho Senats went Into execu-
tive session and soon adjourned. The
Douse hold a short session, but transacted
no business.
It Had Formerly Belonged to a Miser
Who Died Tears Ago.
An old oak table that had been kept In
the family of Mrs. T. B. Hatcher of Omaha
for twenty yean as a curiosity went to
pieces under tho Investigations of an
Omaha newspaper man, and revealed to its
astonished owners a secret drawer la which
was concealed a fortune of healthy propor-
tions. It appean that about twenty years
ago Mrs. Hatcher's father attended the sale
of the property of a mlsdr named Rcmpke,
near Clinton. Iowa His attention was at-
tracted to an oddly built and curiously
carved oak center table about twenty-
four Inches long and eighteen Inches
wide, which he purchased for a trifle.
Tho table had one shallow draw-
er. Tho purchaser to>k his property
homo and kept it for years, giving it a few
years ago to Mrs. Hatcher. Sunday an
Omaha newspaper man who was visiting Mr.
and Mra Hatcher noticed tho odd carving
of tho table and started to examine It A
small seam along one side of tho table
caught tho newspaper man's eye, and he
began an examination which resulted In
the discovery of a secret drawer, which was
soon opened. Here was a surprise. Securely
wrapped In a piece of gunny-sack was
nearly 810,000 In gold, legal tender. State
bank notes and some old Confederate bills.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher were simply dumb'
founded.
PHOSPECT8 NOT BRIGHT.
A CRANKY OLD QUAKER
WOULD WED ALL MAIDENS OF
, SWEET SIXTEEN.
ROASTED HER EYES.
The Fiendish Act of a Young Colored Boj
In Georgia.
News of a horrible story of murder and
cannibalism near Ray’s Mill, Ga., has been
received. Lucy President, a degraded and
Idiotic nogro woman, left her D-month-old
infant In charge of her two older children.
Mark and Linda, aged respectively 11 and
0 yeara After her departure Mark re-
solved upon putting the Infant out of the
way. He told his sister ubat be proposed
doing, at the same telling her that If she
Dun’s Review Say* There’* Nothing En-
couraging In the liuslne** Outlook.
R. G. Dun & Ca’s Weekly Trade Review
says:
The buslnoss> situation is not so satisfac-
tory or encouraging as it has been. While
tho gradual Increase In distribution of
many llnesof merchandise continues, there
Is shpiuking demand and much depression
in iron. A further decline in cotton blights
hopes of revival In tho Southern trade,
and tho speculative mania, stimulated
by cheap money and by the great
success of the coal speculation, now ex-
tends to wheat and threatens to restrict ex-
ports. Notwithstanding tho fact that ex-
ports of wheat have been diminishing, and
Tor four days of the present ween have
| been only 800,000 bushels from Atlantic
ports, while Western receipts continue
large, speculation at Chicago has lifted
; the price 0>$ cents during tho week, and
sales have been 57.000.000 bushels. An
advance from any cause which cuts
off exports of breadstuffs at a time when
j Europe has heavy demands for stocks
marked hero would not bo wholesome. Com
has declined half a cent, with large ex-
1 port?, but largo receipts. Pork products
oats, and coffee are substantially un-
changed, and oil Is cents higher on
small transactions Cotton Is a shadetold be would kill her. Procuring an ax, ____________ ____ __
ho deliberately hacked the Infant’s body \ lower, receipts being 24 per rent better”for
until death resulted; he then took a fork t*ie w©ok than last year, but exports 30 per
and gouged out tho eyes of the little one,
which bo roasted, and then, taking a slice
out of either Jaw, ho and his sister sat
themselves down to a feast. When the
pother returned and found what had been
done sbe did not show the least sign ol
maternal grief.
THE ST. LOUIS CON YEN WON.
cent greater.
O. M. TOWNER MISSING.
Representative of a Chicago Syndicate
Ha* Not Been Seen for Three Week*.
O. M. Towner, Vice President and General
Manager of tho Northwestern Farm- Land
Company, a syndicate of Chicago capi-
tallists heavily Interested in North Dakota
farming lauds and engaged In tho German
colonization schema for growing barley,
mysteriously disappeared throe weeks ago
from Grand Forks, N. D. His friends and
President Polk of the Fanner*' Alllano*
Chosen Permanent Chairman.
At the People’s Party ConveBtlon in 8f.
Ixmls President Polk of the Farmers' Alll- . .
ance was unanimously chosen as permanent ! t)US,De83 nro totally at a loss to
chairman, Miss Frances Willard was elected for hl8 absence. They fear ho has
one of the vice presidents, and John W. 1 “et w,th foul Play- Towner was last seen
Hayes, of the Knights of Labor, was made i *U.n^y’ ?aV 29' ,n Minneapolis, at the
secretary. In taking the gavel Mr. Polk ! , h°te I whoro hc ^ not ,n the
Big Blaie at Decatnr-Ann Arbor's Greet-
ing to Cleveland— A Gas Company Out-
Wltted-Boy KlUed at a Fox Hunt~Lo*t
at Sea.
Says Drinking Is No Sin.
At Beaver Falls, Pa , a sensation grow
out of a sermon on temperance as distin-
guished from total abstinence, preached by
Rev. J. O. Boagon, rector of Bt Mary’s
Episcopal Church, Tho heverond gentle-
man claimed that total abstinence Is not a
dlvlno command. Hardly had the bene-
diction boen pronounced when the congre-
gation gathered in groups and began to ex-
citedly discuss tho views expressed In tho
sermon. Borne sided with tho minister,
others bitterly condemned him, stating
that they would never enter tho church
doors again, while still others thought It
would have boen better not to have been
so outspoken.
III8 MANIA 18 YOUNG GIRLS.
Jonathan Roberts Trying to Get 10-Ycar-
Old Girls to Murry Him.
Jonathan Roberts. 84 years old, an ortho-
dox Quaker, and one of tho olleit, best
known and wealthiest men In Eastern In-
diana, will be the subject of inquest In the
Circuit Court at Richmond. His son has
filed a petition asking that a guardian be ap-
pointed to take care of his estate, alleging
that ho is a monomaniac on tho subject of
young girls. Tho old man is worth ^ 500,-
000. A few months ago Roberts had a1 se-
vere attack of typhoid fever. When be
recovered it was with a mania for the com-
pany of young girls, and over sincj ho has
been looking for a 18-year-old child who
would marry him. Ho lias found several
who have so planned as to got several
thousand dollars from him.
WALKED 1^ UI8 SLEEP.
Dime Munvnin Manager Shroff Radiy In-
jured While In a Somnambulistic Fit.
A. J. Fhroff, 20 years old, manager of a
Chicago dime museum, received probably
fatal Injuries while upon a somnambulistic
expedition In his hotel, Monday morning.
His room was on tho third floor, and from
ono of the windows access could bo had
to an area covered by a skylight Shroff
arose In his sleep and walked out upon tho
skylight It gave way under his weight
and ho was precipitated forty feet to the
paving below. Both his legs were fractured,
and several rlbo verAoroken. Besides these
fractures, ho sustained severe internal In-
juries, which will probably cause bis death.
STUDENT GREETING TO CLEVELAND.
Ann Arbor Given Over to Washington's
Birthday.
Grover Cleveland has reason to bo proud
of his reception at Ann Arbor. Tho city was
Id holiday attire, and almost every inhab-
itant turned out to do honor to the ex-
President No attempt at a partisan dem-
onstration was made, and he was booked
for an address on the lifp’and services of
George Washington, a subject which ap-
peals more to patriotism than partisanship.
The general tenor of tho address was such
as to please the mixed audience who
thronged University Hall to listen to It
said the convention had assembled foi
action and recommended that active work
b3 commenced.
SPEAKER CRISP SERIOUSLY ILL.
The Judge Not Likely to Re-fume His Du-
ties for a Long Time.
Speaker Crisp Is a very sick man, and hit
condition during the last few days hat
given his old friends at Washington serious
alarm. Mr. Crisp started for Florida, but
returnei to the hotel, being too 111 to at-
tempt the voyage. Mr. McMlllln wat
elected to preside during the absence of the
Speaker.
Will Havj 5,000 Ticket*.
Members of tho local committed on ar-
rangements for the National Democratic
Convention met tho members of the Na-
tional Democratic Committed at the
Iroquois Club, in Chicago, to discuss
the Issuance of tlck'is of admission and
other matters. At the conclusion of the
conference Mr. Winston said tho commit-
tees hud arrived at a satisfactory agree-
ment This is under.toHl to mean that
the local committee will bo allowed to dis-
burse the 5,000 tickets asked for local dis-
tribution.
Shooting at Coal Creek.
A dispatch from an officer on duty with
tho force of State troops at Coal Creek,
Tenn., says a slight skirmish occurred
them Privates Moore. Middleton and
Moon, while on picket duty, were fired al
by bushwhackers. A reserve relief sent tc
aid them was also fired on, and answered
with a volley, which seems to have done
execution, as one of tho bushwhacking
party was seen to throw up his hands.
habit of staying. On that day he told
Arthur Noyes, a Minneapolis attorney of
the syndicate, that certain private business
would engage him until the Monday fol-
lowing. Ho had between 1200 and 8300 in
his possession. Hls-rjJatlons with the com-
pany are straight, aniTbls buslnes* pros-
pects were exceedingly bright
RECIPROCITY WITH MEXICO.
N gotlatlon* Dropped for the Preiient-An*
other Effort Will He Made.
A rumor has been current at City of
Mexico that tho negotiations fora reciproc-
ity treaty between tho United States and
Mexico hud been broken off. It is author-
itatively stated, however, that tho nego-
tiations have only loon temporarily sus-
pended in order to allow tho Government
to oxamino tho counter propositions that
Lave been made. The Mexican Govern-
ment rejected tho American propositions
last fall, wliereupon Mr. Ryan, the Ameri-
can Minister, presented counter proposi-
tions which the authorities still have
under consideration.
Mr. Reid ha* Resigned.
The Paris Gaulols states that Whltelaw
Reid, the American Minister to France, has
resigned, and will soo i leave Paris for the
United States. Tho report lacks confirma-
tion, but Is generally credited In official cir-
cles. At New York, the report that Minister
Reid has resigned finds no confirmation In
the Tribune office. It Is known among
newspaper editors nnd publishers, however,
that for some time pa*t the Tribune's editor
has coStemplated resuming his Journalistic
labors. A Washington dispatch says: An
unofficial report come? from tho Bta'o De-
partment that the resignation of Whltelaw
Held has been received.
CHANGES IN THE 8U!t.
Th* Groat “Spot" Broken Into Tjrenty
Smaller Huge Chasms.
Observations made at the Naval Observ-
atory, by Professor Frlsby, showed that the
large spot hitherto observed upon the aun
which covered a space equal to one-
sixteenth of the sun's surface, or au area
of 140,000 miles long by 100,000 miles wide,
has by some cataclysmic operation been
broken Into about twenty smaller spots. la
addition to this, other spots have appeared,
which are situated a vast distance from
tho original spot, and are evidently totally
independent from it This new develop-
ment on tho sun’s surface has attracted
'the attention of astronomers, and will be
closely observed by them.
PACKED SOLID WITH ICE.
Gorges In the Allegheny River Threaten
Serious Consequences to Valley Towns.
At Parker City, Pa., tho Ico gorge In tho
Allegheny River Is still Intact and the
greatest alarm provalla Tho citizens have
tried In vain to cut a passage through tho
gorge. So far the efforts to blow it up with
dynamite have boen fruitless Bupt Price
says it Is tho worst Ico gorge that ho has
seen in the Allegheny River since 1874.
The river bod Is apparently packed solid
with layers ot Ico for nearly twenty miles.
There is a possibility that tho gorge will
form such a solid mass as to shut off the
water channel altogether. If It does,
Parker City and other towns along tho
river will be submerged.
Roth Anxious for Gore.
From present Indications it is almost cer-
tain that, unless friends Intervene, there
will be a resort to tho dueling code by two
well-known German Journalists of 8t. Louis,
Tho principals are Herr Carl Daenzer, ed-
itor of tho Anzelger, and Herr Louis Wll-
llch, editor of Die Lunternc. The trouble
originated in an editorial paragraph In the
Anzelger, which reflected upon the charac-
ter of Herr Wllllch. Dio Lanterno re-
plied in an equally pointed paragraph, und
rumor says that both Jburnallsts will be
satisfied with nothlng'leas than a recourse
to tho “field of honor."
THE SENATE AND H0USK
WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
ProoMdlngi ot th* Senate nnd Hons* ol
Representatives - Important M ensures
Discussed and Acted Upon-Glst ot tho
Business. _
The National Solons.
On the 16th Inst the House went into
committee of the whole (with Mr. Bynum of
Indiana In the clutlr) on the Indian appro-
priation bill Mr. Peel made the open-
ing speech and explained the bill’s
provisions. After an animated debate
$ S&Xrib.'-eo^iltir'ou 'Va6hbUrn »iu-°PUo“ »“">• p™“lent
ATTACKING THE BILL
CHICAGO MEN ON THE ANTI-
OPTION MEASURE.
Argument Made Before the Senate Com-
mittee— President Hamlll nnd Thomne A.
Wright of the Board of Trad* Advano*
Their Position.
Ono Side of bs Matter.
 _ President Hamlll and four other mem-
bers of tHe Chicago Board of Trade ap-
peared before tho Senate Committee on
ludloary to protest against the legisla-
tion contemplated by the Hatch and
! First Natural Death at Hope, Idaho. '
i James Duffy, a former bartender, has the
TO INSPECT THE FAIR.
Trip of Many CongrcMMinen by Spccln
Train to Chicago.
Four special trains from Washington ar-
rived in Chicago, bearing members of Con-
gress to visit tbe city and Inspect tho
World’s Fair grounds. The weather was of
the most miserable description when they
arrived, but an extended trip about the
city was made. The Congressmen came to
Chigago with a view to deciding Ju?t how
badly the expojltion was In need of an ap-
propriation from Congress.
Millions Lie In Ashes.
Tho most dlsastrou? fire of a decade
swept New Orleans tho otl e.- night MoreVV. U,e | ,h:‘n ?2.000,000 worth of property is In ru-
the Bisters’ Hospital some time ago to be
treated for consumption, but tba expense
was too groat for him and he returned and
died. He wa? an ex-»s Idler and drew a
pension of $18 a month.
Miss Wood Given a Verdict.
* At Greencastlo, Ind., In the suit of Mil-
dred J. Wood vs. The Big Four Hallway
Company, in tho Circuit Court a Jury g*ve
the plaintiff Judgment for 812,000. The
amount asked for was 125,000. Tho young
lady was badly Injured at a grade crossing
several months ago.
Twenty Year* for Slyo.
‘ In the Circuit Court of Clayton County,
Mo., Adalbert Blyo, tho Glendale train rob-
ber, who plo idol guilty to the charge of
robbery In the first de;ree. was sentenced
to twenty years In tho p.-nltontlary.
.1 Railway Traffic Suspended.'
Railway •communication between Con-
stantlnoplc and Western Europe Is still
suspended, owing to inundatlona
Heirs to 92,000,030.
Throe Buffalonlans have fallen heir to a
fortune of 82.O03.0J0 left by an uncle In
New York City.
Six Years for Simmons.
! At New York Unltad Htotes Judge Addi-
son Brown signed tbe order in mandate of
tbe United State t Supreme Court sen-
tencing James A. Simmons to six years’
Imprisonment in the Erie County peniten-
tiary. Simmons was one of. the clique en-
gaged In bank wrecking a couple of years
ago In Now Ycrk.
near as can bo
Cftlmated arc as follows: A. S. fchwartz.
dry goods, 8500.00); P. Werloln, pianos and
musical Instrument*, 860,000; Clenverlu?,
drugs 88.200; Runkle, dry go: ds, 875,000;
Wenger, bser garden, st ck and building,
{32,000; R. II. IX Holmes, dry goods, $23,-
000; Kuohn. fancy goods. $75,000; Hoffman
Bros.. $18,000; Leopold Levy, carpet* and
mattings, 850,003; Krueger, dry goods,
$30,000; B. Feliman, dry gonis, 82)0,000.
Cut His Wife’s Throat.
Domestic trouble led to a terrible trag-
edy the other night at 8t Paul, a ham-
let eight miles east of Shelby vlPe, Ind.
Jacob Broomo stole from bis bod, procured
a razor, and cut his wife’s throat, com-
pletely severing her windpipe. Ho then
made two or three attempts at his own
throat, but only succeeded In cutting
through the skin. _
Pugilistic Statesmen.
Senator Finn knocked down and severely
chastised Doorkeeper II. M. Bolvel In tho
Senate Chamber at Dcs Moines, immedi-
ately after tho adjournment the other day.
Bolvel Is a newspaper correspondent and In
a recent letter alluded to Finn In an un-
complimentary way.
Yellow Fever at Ecuador.
United States Consul General Sorsby,
who was among the refugees arriving by
the last steamer from Guayaquil. Ecuador,
reports a yellow fever epidemic there which
Is assuming most alarming proportions. M.
Maydleux, the French vice consul, was
among the latest victim*
Outwitted a Gus Monopoly.
The Capita] City Gas Company, Dos
Moines, which has a monopoly, is striving
hard to hold its exclusive privilege and
keep up tlie price of an inferior article of
gas. The Council passed an ordinance re-
ducing tho price from (2 to 81.23, but the
company procured an order restraining the
Mayor from signing It. The Council then
passed a similar ordinance, and tho Mayor
signed It at once.
Will Not Go Upon the Stage.
Mrs. Blaine, who obtained her divorce at
Deadwood, 8. I)., Saturday, has left for tho
Hot Springs, who'.c she will tarry for sev-
eral days before continuing her journey to
Sioux Falls, *S. I). Aft?r a few days’ rest
there, she will leave for some quiet point
in tho South, where she will quietly rest for
a couple of months. She denies that she
intends to go upm tho stage.
Troops Tackle a Summer Job.
The several troops of tho Third United
States Cavalry are still engaged In active
scouting operations on the lower Rio
Grande frontier. Gen. Stanley believes
that Garza is still In hiding In the chapar-
ral, a short distance from Falito Blanco,
The troops will be kept in tho field until
Garza Is captured or until he Is definitely
located in some other part of tho country.
Deed of a Drunken Doctor.
After a fox hunt which wa« held north
of Celina. Ohio, a Dr. Danbay, of Dalall,
attempted to show the crowd how his pony
could stand shooting from his back. Tho
Doctor was aomowhat Intoxicated. He dla-
charged the gun, the load taking effect In
the abdomen of John Gauso, a 10-yoar-oldlad. _
Wrecked Off Capo Hatterns.
Tho achooner Annie E. Fierce, of Wil-
mington, Del., went ashore off Cape Hat-
teras, and was driven upon the rocks,
which at this point are considered tho
most dangerous on the Atlantic coaat Tho
mate was instantly killed und tho cap-
tain’* leg broken.
Springfield Gels It.
Springfield won the fight for the Illlnola
Democratic State Convention, and the date
set for this momentous gathering la April 27,
and tho hour for convening 2 o’clock p. m.
Tho representation is fixed at one delegate
to each 400 Democratic votes for Cleveland
in the lust presidential election.
May Ilo Tried for Horc*y.
Much Interest has been ‘excited at Cleve-
land by the discussion In vurldus Presby-
terian Church papers over tho recently
printed article cn “Tho Atonement,” by
Rev. Burt Estes Howard Ho is assistant
pastor of the Old Stone Presbyterian
Church, tho oldest and wealthiest Presby-
terian Church in tho city, and his distinct
repudiation of the vicarious character of
Christ’s sufferings and death bus caused
wide comment. It !*41We)y that an effort
will bo made to try him for heresy.
For a Public Mulldlng-. >
The House Commltteo on Public Build-
ings decided to report favorably the bill
introduced b> Mr. Newberry, of Illinois, to
provide for a site fora public building at
Chicago. The Attorney General is directed
to obtain a piece of ground north of Jack-
son street, east of Michigan avenue, and
south of Randolph street, containing not
less than 180,000 square feet, for tho use of
the I nited States Government for a public
building.
Mamie Fuller Weds.
Cupid has made another raid upon the
family of Chief Justice Fuller. This time
he captured Mamie and bestowed her with
his blessing upon Collin C. Manning of
South Carolina. The raid was made In
secret, so far as the outside world was con-
cerned. and the marriage which followed
took place early last month in far-away
San Remo, Italy.
Dynamite U*ed as an Argument.
As the outcome of a difference as to tem-
perance In the little town of Newport,
Tenn., dynamite was used ns a forcible
argument A saloon was blown up and In-
cidentally two stores adjoining wore de-
stroyed.
Chicago Men Huy Sliver Mine*.
The Silver King Group, Including Silver
King, Bonanza Boy, Lady Helen and twe
other claims near Red Mountain, Col., have
Just been sold in Chicago. The capitaliza-
tion is $410,000 and $40,000 working capital
Up Coultl Not Eat anil Died.
At Trenton, N. J., Peter Smith, seventy
years old, died of exharftthn. He was
taken with the grip about fifty-three days
before, and slrtco that time had not tasted n
mouhful of food.
Mount vEtnu Active.
Mount -Etna Is In an unu-ual state ol
volcanic disturbance. Tbe people of Zaf-
farano, a market town on the eastern
slope, have abandoned their dwellings in
consequence of a series of violent shocks.
Colorado Miner* Excited.
Great excitement was caused at Fremont,
Cola, by tho discover/ o.‘ a three- ooi
vein of tellurium oie In the Sam Dyer lode.
Hurled Under Snow.
Franco and Germany are covered with
snow to a depth that has brought railway
traffic to a standstill
Foreign Relations, reported back fav-
orably the Joint resolution introduced
by Mr. Perkins requesting the Pres-
ident to return to tho Republic of Mexico
twenty-one battle- flags, which were cap-
tffred by tho army of tho United States
during tho late war with Mexico. Tho res-
olution was passed. A bill incieaslng the
limit of cost for public building at St
Paul, Minn., to $1,400,000, was passed, us
was also ono Incrcuslug to $809,000 the ap-
propriation for a public building at Omaha
Senator Palmer of Illinois spoko in tho
Senate on the 18th on the subject of nn'al-
tcratlon of tho Constitution of tho United
States which shall provide for the election
of Senators in Congreas by a direct vote of
the people of tho beveral States. In
tho House tho freo coinage bill
was dihcussed at some length. Mr. Bland,
of Missouri, spoke enthusiastically in favor
of the bill, while Mr. Hurtor, of Ohio, as
vigorously opposed It Mr. Harter, in tho
course of his talk, suld ho would like to
pay members of Congress with tho 70-
cent dollar uni see how they would like
it If anything should bo made a
legal tender it should bo the corn of Kan-
sas and not tho silver of Colorado. Silver
was then laid aside for tho nonce nnd tho
consideration of tho Indian bill was re-
sumed. Mr. Smith, of Arizona, crltlcMng
some of its features, especially the appro-
priations for tho Carlisle school. Tho In-
dian appropriation bill was generally dh-
cussod until adjournment
Owing to the fact that the Congressional
excursion to Chicago was to start early in
the afternoon of the 10th few Senators were
present nnd tho Senate adjourned early. A
bill appropriating $400,000 for a public
building at Tacoma, Wash., was pafsed,
as was also ono granting tho right of way
to tho Duluth and Manitoba Railroad Com-
pany across tho Fort Pembina Reservation
in North Dakota. In the House tho an-
nouncement of (he purpose to call up tho
tariff question about tho first of March was
made in the Ways and Means Committee
at a brief session of the full committee.
Republicans did not object Mr. Bland of-
fered a resolution providing for a reprint
of the silver bill and for printing 10.000 ad-
ditional copies of the majority and minor-
ity report*. Both Senate and House ad-
journed until tho 23d.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
* CHICAGO.
Cattlr— Common to Prime ..... 8X50
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 8.50
hHKEP— Fair to v holce .......... e.ou
Wh bat-No. 2 Red ................ flj
Com— No. 2 ......................
Oais-No. 2 ......................
Rtb-No. 2 .......................
Buttes— Choice ( retmery ......
Coeese— Full Cream, flats ......
Eoos-Fre b .....................
Potatoi s-Car- loads, per bu . . . .
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle -Shipping ............... 3.25 @450
Boos -Choice Light. ............. 3.50 <<fi s’.aj
Sheep— Common to Prime ...... 8.'0 (£5 5.25
Wbbat-No. 2 Red ................ 92 (8 .ajq
Corn— No. 1 White ............... 40 14 41 1
Oats-No. 2 White ................ 33 ]a '3„ 6T. LOUIS. & '
Cattle .......................... 350
Boos. ... ... . ... ... ... .......... 35Q
Wheat-No. 9 Red../. ........... 09
Corn-No. 2: ..................... .
Oats-No. 2 ...................... ,30
Bte-No. 9. ....................... .„ CINCINNATI
Cattle .......................... 3 50
Boo* ............................. a lO
w^if^No.' ’9 Bid...::::::::::: 8S ^
„ DETROIT. ®
.......................... 8 00 Q 5.03
Wheat-No. Sited ............... ^ w
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At Hay In a Coni M Inc.
1 BUI Davis, known as “Horsehcad Bill," a
negro murderer; win escaped from Poca-
bontaa, Va., while under sentence of death,
wm captured la a coal mine near Plnovllle,
K/.« where bo bad found employ meat.
On Their Way to Liberia.
More than a hundred negroes and In-
dians, most of them without a penny, ar-
rived In New York from Red Land, which
Is a part of tho Cherokee Nation reserva-
tion in Arkansas. They were on their way
to Africa, where they Intended to form a
colony.
Decatur Heavily Damaged.
At Decatur, III, fire entirely destroyed
tho public library block, In which were lo-
cated a number of stores, a business col-
lege, lodge rooms if secret orders and the
Western Union Telegraph Company. Tho
losses are 8150,000, partly Insured.
Many Shipwrecks Reported.
Many shipwrecks are reported from the
Irish coast as a result of tbe recent storms,
and It Is believed that tho loss of life has
been considerable.
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Snubbed.
. Tennyson has boen accused of a cer-
tain surliness In his manner of receiving
visitors; but who can wonder at that,
when four-fifths of the number are lion
hunters or newspaper people in search
of facts? One of these double-barrelled
bores has been so foolish as to write an
account of his interview, telling just
how he was snubbed by his patient host.
This is his description of the beginning
of the affair: “He laid down the book
he was reading and eyed mo through
his glasses with a searching, scrutiniz-
ing glance, as ho is extremely short-
sighted. Then he nodded. ‘Fray sit
down.’v while his frail white fingers
toyed absent-mindedly with tho paper-
cutter. ‘Have you also taken the
trouble to come out here, simply to tell
me that I am a great author? Pardon
me; but be assured that the honorary
visits of a grateful public can reach in-
credible dimensions.’ The beginning of
our interview was not very encouraging."
Quito undismayed by this palpable fact,
the unwelcome visitor remained and
teased the old poet with questions. The
report continues in this strain: “I
thought it time to leave, and rose. ‘I
hope I have not disturbed you.’ 'Not
in the least, but you will oblige me by
leaving now,’ ho replied. ‘Would you
allow mo to call again?’ 'You will be
welcome if you have anything particular
to communicate to mo, but otherwise it
would, most likely, be unprofitable to
both of us. Do you think you can find
your way? Oblige mo by ringing tho
bell.’ Then a dapper sonant with a
set smile and faultlessly brushed hair
noiselessly mode his appeal ance. ‘Show
this gentleman the nearest way to the
railroad station.”’ Like Mark Meddle,
this “gentleman" will not be satisfied
until he has received the kick he courts.
People and Event*.
The Archbishop of Canterbury can-
ters about London on a fine cob.
Cricket was played under tho name
of “club ball" us early as the fourteenth
century.
The proportion of Anglo-Saxon words
in the English Bible is 97 per cent, of
the whole.
Dried fish was formerly, nnd is still
to some extent, a medium of exchange
in Iceland.
Within the last three years the In-
dians have disposed of 2,500,000 acres of
their lands.
Pearl West Is tho name of a colored
man, and Noah Davis of a colored wom-
an, in Carthage, Mo.
Coffee County, Georgia, boasts of a
wealthy farmer, 85 years old, who never
owned a watch or a revolver in his life.
The fund to Mrs. Grimwood, the
heroine of Manipur, which was started
by the Princess of Wales, has been con-
cluded at the sum of $6,500.
Jerry Simpson and Senator Peffei
both wear gold spectacles and have a
fondness for “store" clothes. Mr. Peffer
affects a shiny black coat of rather an-
tique pattern.
The Speaker of the House of Com-
mons is a very lucky person, who Is en-
abled to draw a salary oft$25,000 a year
while he exercises the functions of hie
office, and whm he is retired is hoisted
to the peerage and revels in a pension
of $20,000.
Mrs. Virginia Thompson, a daugh-
ter of Alexander Campbell, who founded
tho “Campbellite" sect, has boen post-
mistress of Louisville under five admin-
istrations, and is not only a clever and
reliable official, but a matronly looking
beauty of fine presence and excellent
manners.
Hamlll made a long address, and was
followed by Thomas A. Wright and
Michael Cudahy.
“Speculative bodies," urged Mr. Ham-
'll, “are necessary to adjust the rela-
tions between the supply and demand of
products. The advance in prices checks
lensumption and stimulates production,
Hid the fall In price checks production
ind iRcreascs comsumption. There is
some price at which they are perfectly
Adjusted, and this Is termed 'prop-
?r price.’ Tho speculator makes
;he actual market value conform
to it. Ho cannot influence it, slhoe the
supply and den and do that, but he
merely, determines tho actual market
price und makes it coincide as nearly as
possible with tho proper price. Fluctu-
ations should be ns little as possible,
and tho tendency of speculation as con-
ducted by the boards of trade is to keep
tho market in a state of equilibrium.
Tho movement of wheat lost fall was
enormous. Under tho existing system
tho dealers and exporters placed wheat
(or delivery In the future at high prices.
The orders were fllled, nnd by tho time
the farmer was able to deliver it the
machinery of commerce was in motion,
and tho crop n oved off easily at gW
prices. No glut ensued, and the sellen^_
as well as the buyers were benefited.
The speculative supply, as a third ele-
meut, prevents undue enhancement of
prices. Tho speculator is also an im-
portant factor In distribution.. Buying
In a market relatively cheap and selling
in a market relatively high prevents ac-
oumulation at some points and undue
depletion at others, and this equalizing
process helps distribution. "
Mr. Hapiill continued that the bill
would have the effect of prohibiting mer-
Jhanta from handling product* in legiti-
mate channels of trade. While it would
xllow the farmer to sell his products for
future delivery, the merchant who bought
of him would be prevented from selling
nntil the actual delivery was made.
‘The result is,” he continued, “that
while the former has tho naked right to
dispose of Ids property, even before he
^os raised it, he can really dispose of
his wheat only, and th s to the miller
ilone. His corn, rye, and larloy must
be sold, if sold for- future delivery, to a
dealer who, under the provisions of the
bill, would be prohibited from disposing
M such property until its actual deliv-
ery! It entirely eliminates all legiti-
mate competition in the purch ise fi^om
the farmer of his products, for the reason
that the miller and maltster alone re-
main unhampered as possible buyers
from him. It discriminates solely In
avor of tbe miller and maltster, and
creates a monopoly for their advantage
by driving out every other dealer and
warehouseman."
Under the bill, said Mr. Hamill, t^e
packer of hogs, now the only important
buyer in that line, would be prohibited
from contracting for future delivery of
pork oroducts. As the result the packer
would be compelled to insist upon s
larger margin to cover the additional
risk of market while manufacturing.
This would tend to reduce the price to
the grower or farmer.
As a final objection to the bill Mr.
Hamlll urged that it would result In
overturning and unsettling to tho extent
of tho total destruction of long and well
understood usages in the handling of
agricultural products. Tho restriction
placed upon the business of buying and
selling would prevent men from engag-
ing in a fegitiraate trade.
Thomas A. Wright followed in a long
argument in which he cited the legtd
phases of tho situation and quoted from
various decisions to show that contracts
such ns were made op boards of trade
were legitimate nnd recognized as such
by tho courts. In closing ho claimed
that tho effects of tho passage of the
law proposed would bo to drive capital
out of the business of handling agri-
cultural products. To prohibit futures
would be to remove the only insurance
afforded the dealers. He thought the
measure was intended solely for the
benefit of the big millers. Senator
Washburn, the author, who was In the
milling business himself, made no ob-
jection to this Intimation.
Mr. Wright produced some statistic*
recently gathered by 8. K. T. Prime, of
Dwight, showing that many farmers as
well as millers and grain merchants
throughout Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota
were opposed to the anti-option bills. It
was also shown that selling future de- '
livery was a practice coming into vogue
in many agricultural districts, and. the
farmers were taking the same advan-
tages as the grain dealers to insure
themselves against loss by selling for
delivery ahead.
Held Up th* Con.
Five toughs tried to rob the conducter of
a street car in Bt. Paul, but only succeeded
In wounding him and smashing tbe car
windows.
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The Bev. Samuel A. Eliot, who suc-
ceeds the Rev. Brooke Horford in his
Boston pulpit, is ono of the youngest
clergymen in the country. He is but 29
years of age, and a second son of Presi-
dent Wiot, of Harvard, whom he re-
sembles. He has been preaching in
Denver during the past two years.
James Whitcomd Riley is called the
most popular of th,e American poets by
the leading magazines. All of his work
bos a refreshing and strengthening tons
that makes It most pleasant reading,
and tributes are being paid to it is many
quarters.
Th* Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army had a pitched
battle at Eastbourne, England, in which,
apparently, they had to fight both ‘the
mob and the police. Their bravery
showed that they possessed the courage
of their convictions and the treatment
they received indicated that there Is
need of some kind of an army in that
locality.— Indianapolis Nows.
Salvation Army reports shows that
there ore nearly 1,400 corps, 3,700 of-
ficers and 2,500 local officers connected
with the army In the British Isles. And
still baccarat scandals, aristocratic di-
vorces and general rottennesso among
Britain's upper daises are rampant.
The army should .change Its base and
order a general assault on Satan'*
strongholds In high places where he
is most strongly Intrenched.— Grand
Rapids Democrat.
Died While Oiineiiiff.
Ayoung^ woman fell dead at '’Pitts-
burg while danoing. The moral Is:
Girls, doq’t— but, like the theatrical
“gag" at rehearsals, this moral had bet-
ter not be spoken. — Kansas City Journal.
Still another woman has dropped
dead while waltzing. This is the third
case reported Within a fortnight, and
still the dance goes on. The social toe
is bound to be fantastic If it dies in the
attempt.— Boston Herald.
Live as long as you may, the first
twenty years are the longest half of your
DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.
ELOQUENT DISCOURSE DELIV-
ERED LAST SUNDAY.
H#»renly Conffr»talatlona HU Thame.
The Maarnaaa of the Celaatlal and tha
Terreatrlal— tJojr In Haavan Over tha
Bapantlnf of Ona Sinful EouL
Preached In Iowa.
Dr. Talmane preached last Sunday at
Oskaloosa, Iowa. HU text was taken
from Luke xv, 7, “Likewise Joy shall be
In Heaven over one sinner that repout-
eth, more than over ninety and nine Just
persons who need no repentance.”
A lost sheep! NothlnR can be more
thoroughly lost I kok through the
window of the shepherd’s house at night
The candles are lighted. The shepherd
has Just placed his staff against the man-
tel He has taken off his coat shaken
out of It the dust and hung It up. I see
by the candle-light that there are neigh-
bors who have come in. The shepherd,
fagged out with the long tramp, sits
down on a bench, and the wife and chil-
dren and the neighbors say to him,
“Come, now, toll us how you found the
poor thing.” “Well, ' he says, *4hls
morning I went out to the yard to look
at the flock. No sooner had I looked
over the fence than I saw something
wrong. The fact was they did not count
right Ninety-five, nlnoty-alx, ninety-
seven, ninety-eight, ninety-nine— only
ninety-nine. McDonald, you know wo
had a hundred. And I wandered which
one was gone, and I began again, and I
counted ninety-five, ninety-six, ninety-
seven, ninety-eight ninety-nine. Well,
I whistled up the doga, and I started on
the fields and across the bridges, an«L 1
tracked the moors, and I leaped the
gullies, but no bleating of the poor thing
did I hoar. I said to myself, The lamb
must have fallen Into a ditch, or a pack
of wolves from the mountafn must have
torn it to pieces and sucked its life out’
But I could not give it up. You see It
was a pet lamb. It was that one with
the black spot on the right shoulder that
used to come and lick my hand as I
crossed the field, and somehow I could
not give it up. So I went on and on and
on until after awhile I heard the dogs
bark, and I said, ‘What’s that?’ Then I
hastened to thp top of the hill, and I
looked down and there I saw the poor
lamtx It had fallen into the ditch,' and
as I came where It was and bent over
the ditch and stooped down to lift the
poor thing out, I wish you could have
seen the loving and imploring and tender
way it looked at mo. I lifted it out, and
It was all covered with the slush and the
mud. It was an awful thing to do, but
I lifted it out, and it was so lame and so
weak it could not walk alone, so I threw
It over ray shonlder and I started home-
ward, and the condition of the lamb you
may Judge from the coat which I have
Just bung up. But I tramped on and on
until it is safe in the yard, poor thing!
Thank Ood, thank God!” Then the
shepherd's wife spread the table and
brought out the best faro that the cabin
could afford, and they sat up very late
that night, and they talked, and they
laughed, and they sang, and they ate.
and they drank, and they danced, and
told over and over and over again the
story of the lost sheep that was found.
Wfth such tenderness and rusticity of
Illustration dbes Christ represent the
soul's going off and the soul’s coming
back, when he says, “Likewise there is
Joy In Heaven among the angels of God,
over one sinner that repenteth, more
than over ninety and. nine Just persons
that need no repentance.” To repent is
to feel that you are bad, and to bo sorry
about it, and to turn over a new leaf,
and to pray for forgiveness and help.
Just as soon as a man does that, they
hear right away of It In Heaven.
There are no gossips in glory going
around to chatter and laugh when a man
falls, but there are many souls In glory
who are glad to run about and tell it,
when a man Is saved. The news goes
very quick from gate to gate, and from
north wall to south wall, and from east
wall to west wall, and in three minutes
every citizen of Heaven has hoard of it,
for “there Is Joy in Heaven among the
angels of God over one sinner that re-
penteth.”
I can very easily understand how there
should be Joy In Heaven over a Pente-
cost with 3,000 souls saved in one day-
no mystery about that; I can understand
how there should bo Joy Jn Heaven over
the Parish of Schotts, when 400 souls
were saved under one sermpn of Mr.
Livingston; I can understand bow there
should be Joy In Heaven over the gregt-
Wakening in the time of Harland Page,
When In one year 400,073 souls were
brought to God in the United States; I
can understand very easily how there
should bo Joy In Heaven over 500,000
souls converted In 1857, in this ceuntry;
but mark you, my text announces there
is Joy in Heaven among the angels of
God over one, Just one, sinner that re-
penteth.
Some cathedrals have one tower; some
cathedrals have two, three, four towers.
Did you ever hear them all ring at once?
I am told that the bell In the cathedral
of St. Paul rings only on rare occasions,
for Instance, at the death or the birth of
a king. Have you seen a cathedral with
four towers, and have you heard them
all strike into one great chime of glad-
ness? Hero is a man who Is moral. He
Is an example to a great many professors
of religion In some things; he never did
a mean thing in his life; he pays all his
debts, and is a good citizen and a good
neighbor, but he says he is not a
Christian,
Some day the Holy Spirit comes into
his heart and ho sees that he cannot de-
pend upon his morality for salvation. He
says: “0 Lord God, I have been de-
pending upon my good works; I find 1
am a sinner, and 1 want thy salvation.
Lord, for Jesus' sake, havo mercy on
met” And God pardons him, and Imme-
diately one of the towers of Heaven
strikes a silvery chime, for there are
four towers to the heavenly temple.
Here is a roan who is bad; .he knows be
is bad, and everybody else knows he Is
bad, but he is not an outcast— far from
being an outcast. He moves in respecta-
ble circles. But one day, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, he rouses up to see
his sinfulness and he says: “• Lord,
have mercy! I am a wanderer, and
without Thee I perish. Have mercy!”
God hoars him, and Immediately two of
the towers of Heaven strike a silvery
chime.
But here id an outcast He was picked
up last night out of the gutter and car-
ried to the police station. He has been
In the penitentiary three times. He Is
covered and soaked with loathsomeness
and abomination. Arousing from his
debauch, he cries out: *H) God, have
mercy on me. Thou who didst pardon
the penitent thief, hear me cry for mer-
cy.” And the Lord listens and pardons,
and no sooner is the poor wretch par-
doned than three of the great towers of
Heaven strike up a silvery chime. But
here is a waif of the street She passes
under the gaslight, and your soul shud-
ders with a great horror. No pity for
her. No commiseration for her.
A« she passes down the street she
hears a song in a midnight mission, and
as she listens to that song she hoars:
All mftjr como, whoever wtu,
This Mon receives poor aldhera atiU.
She puts into that harbor; she kneels
by the rough bench near the door; she
says: “0 Lord! Thou who didst have
mercy on Mary Magdalen, take my blis-
tered feet off the red hot pavement of
hell” God says, “My daughter, thy
sins are forgiven thee; go in peace.”
Now all the four tours of Heaven strike
a silvery chime, and they who pass
through the celestial streets say:
“What’s that? Whf, the worst sinner
must have boon saved Hear all the four
towers ring and ring and ring!” “And
there is Joy In Heaven among the angels
of God over one sinner that repenteth.”
My subject Impresses you, I think,
with the thought that It Is possible for
us to augment the happiness of Heavan.
People think that souls before the throne
are as happy as they can be. I deny it
Look at that mother before the throne
of God When she died she left her son
in this world a vagabond That son re-
pented of his iniquities and came to God.
The report of that salvation has reached
Heaven. Do you tell me that mother be-
fore the throne of Gvd has not her joy
richly augmented? There Is many a
man In this house to-day who could go out
with a torch and kindle a now bon lire of
victory on the hills of Heaven. If you
would this day repent and como to God,
the nows of your salvation would roach
Hgaven, and then, hark! to the shout of
the ransomed. Your little child wont
away from you into the good land.
While she was hero you brought her all
kinds of beautiful presents.
Sometimes you came home at nightfall
with your pockets full of gifts for her,
and no sooner did you put your night
key into the latch than she began at you,
saying, “Father what havo you brought
mo?” She ft now before the throne bf
God. Can you bring her a gift to day?
You may. Coming to Christ and repent-
ing of sin, the tidings will go up to the
throne of God and your child will hear
of It Oh, what a gift for her soul to-
day! She will skip with new gladness
on the everlasting hills when she hears
of it
I was atSharpsburg during the war.
and one day I saw a sergeant dash p£st
on a lathered horse, the nlood dripping
irom the spurs. I said, “That sergeant
must be going on a very important mes-
sage, ho must be carrying a very Impor-'
tant disoatch, or he wouldn’t ride like
your soal It Is your repentance before
God.
The flying hoofs of Gpd’s couriers clash
through tfle gates and the news goes
from gate to mansion, an from mansion
to temple, and from tordple to throne,
and “and there Is Joy In Heaven” among
the angels of God over one sinner for-
given. It must be of vast Importance to
be of any moment In Heaven, your sal-
vation, in that land where gladnesses
are the everyday occurrence, In that
land where the common stones of the
field are Jasper and emerald and chrys-
oprasus and carbuncle and sardonyx.
And yet the news of your salvation
makes Joy before the throne of God.
You remember years ago, a stage
driver In the White Mountains became
very reckless. Ho had a largo number
of passeugejs on the stage, and the stage
was drawn by six horses, wild and un-
governable, and ho drove near the preci-
pice, and ho drove off, the stage with Its
precious freight rolling down the em-
bankment, and many wore slain, but few
wore saved. I suppose when they wrote
home they wrote with congratulation at
their rescue. The angels of God look
down and they see men driving on the
edges of great precipices of ruin and dan-
ger, drawn by wild, leaping, foaming
and ungovernable perils In this life, and
If any shall escape before they capsize,
do you not suppose the angels of God re-
joice, crying: “Good, goocH Saved
from sin, saved from death, saved from
hell, saved7 forever!”
The Supremo Court of the United
States does not adjourn for anything
trilling. It must bo the death of a Cabi-
net Minister, or the death of a Presi-
dent, or some matter of very great mo-
ment, When I find all Heaven adjourn-
ing its other Joys for this one joy I maxu
up my mind it is of very great impor-
tance if Heaven can afford to adjourn all
other festivities to celebrate tills one tri-
umph.
Do you wonder that so many of these
Christian people have toiled night and
day In this work of soul-saVing, if it Is
of such vast importance? Do you won-
der that Nettloton and Finley and Bishop
Ashury and John Wesley and George
Whitelield and Paul and angels and
Christ and (rod stripped themselves for
the work? Around that one soul circles
the mist, the lire, the darkness, the joy,
the anthem, the wailiisg, the hallelujah,
and the woe of God’s universe. If the
soul Is saved, then lip comes to trumpet
and lingers to harp and hammer to bell
and “there is joy among the angols of
God over that one soul forgivou." For
such a soul I plead.
Having found in my own experience
that this religion is a comfort and a jhy,
I stand here to commend it to you. In
the days of my infancy I was carried by
Christian parents to the house of God,
and consecrated in baptism to the
thaU” Hero arc twoangols of God flitting | ai,ll ll*0 ^ 0I>. and the Holy
through the house, flitting towards tho | b lt that did not save me. In
throne In quick dispatch What Is the i a/l'’r time I was taught to kneel at tho
news? Carrying up tho story of souls re- family altar with father and
pentant and forgiven, carrying the news I >'*>‘>ther and brothers and sisters, the
tothethroneof God, carrying the news to 1 ,nj-sl them now in glory; but that did
your kindred who are forever saved. Oh, | 1101 save me.
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break. 0 Heaven, strike with all thy
gleaming swords that our souls may bo
free.
“I was reading of a king who, after
gaining a great victory, said to his army,
“No, shooting; let everything be in quiet;
no shouting.” But If thlshour your soul
shoald como toGod, nothing could stop
tho shouting of the armies of God toforo
tho throne, for "there is Joy in Heaven
among the angels of God over one sinner
that repenteth.”
In some families they keep a vacant
chair and a vacant plate for the departed,
but If in some of your households you
kept a vacant chair and a vacant plate
for those who havegone away from you
into .the next world, tho vacant’ chairs
and the vacant plates would outnumber'
those which are occupied. -I once said
to you there are no vacant chairs In
Heaven, but I recall that Right beside
your loved one in that good land there is
a vacant chair, not made vacant by
death, for death never enters there; It Is
a vacant chair for you. Will you takolt?
My subject also Impresses mo with the
Idea that Heaven and earth are In close
sympathy. People talk of Heaven as
though it wore a groat way off. They
say it is hundreds of thousands of miles
before you reach tho first star, and then
you go hundreds of thousands of miles
before you get to the second star, and
then it Is millions of miles before yon
reach Heaven. They say Heaven Is the
center of tho universe and wo are on the
rim of tho universe. That is not the
idea of my text I think the heart of
Heaven beats very close to our world.
We measure distances by the time taken
to traverse those distances.
It used to bo a long distance to San
Francisco. Many weeks and months
were passed before you could roach that
city. Now it is six or seven days. It
used to be six weeks before you could
voyage from here to Liverpool. Now
you can go that distance in six or seven
day& And so I measure tho distance be-
tween earth and Heaven, and I find It Is
only a flash. It Is one .Instant here and
another instant there. It Is very near
to-day. Do you not feel the breath of
Heaven on your face? Christ says In one
place It Is not twenty-four hours' dis-
tance, when He says to the penitent
thief, 'Tills day, this day, shalt thou be
wfth Me In paradise.” It Is not a day,
it Is not an hour, it is not a mtnuto, It la|
not a second.
Oh, bow near Heaven Is to earth. By
oceanic cable’you send a message. As it
is expensive to sond a message, you com-
press a great deal of meaning In a few
words. Sometlpics in two words you can
put vast meaning. And It seems to me
that the angels of God who carry news
from earth to Heaven need to take up
this hour In regard to your soul, only two
words In order to kindle with gladness
all the redeemed before the throne, only
two words, Father saved,” “mother
saved,” “son saved, “ "daughter saved.''
And “there Is joy In Hejuren among the
angels of God over one sinner that re-penteth.” *
My subject also Impresses mo with the
fact that the salvation of the soul Is of
vast Importance. If you should make
$200,000 this year, do you suppose that
news would bo carried to Heaven? It
would not be of enough Importance or
significance to be carried heavenward.
*If at the next quadrennial election you
are made President of the United States,
do you suppose that news would be
carried to Heaven? Do you suppose
that the news of a revolution In France
or Spain would be carried to Heaven?
These things are not of enough Im-
portance, but there is one item that la
sure to be carried. It Is the salvation of
Repent, repent; believe, believe,” and I
accepted the offer of mercy, and though no
doubt there wa* more |oy in Heaven over
the conversion of other souls because of
their far-reaching Influence, I verily be-
lieve when I gave my heart to God there
were some spirits in Heaven the gladder
for the deed. “There is Joy In Hcavon
among tho angols of God over one sinner
that repenteth." “Turn this day to the
Lord who bought you. Let* this whole
audience surrender themselves to Jesus
Christ If for ten, twenty, fifty years
you have not prayed, begin now to pray.
“Ob,” you say, "I can’t pray." Can
you not asy, “God bo merciful to me, a
sinner?”.- “No.” you say, “I can’t say
that” Then can you not look to tho
throne of . mercy? • “No,” you say, “I
can’t lookup." Can von not then give
some slgnfn like that which jvas given, by
the lad In tho hospital? Hp was sick
and suffering and dying, and wanted
speedily lo go away from all suffering
and pain, and he said to his comrades in
the hospital, “It is strange to mo that
Jesus doesn’t see mo when Ho goes
through hero nights and takes others to
Himself. He goes through hefo and He
doesn't see me. I must bo asleep and He
doesn’t know I want to go,
“Now, I toll you how I’ll arrange It
I’ll go to sloop with my hand up, and
then when Jesus comes through the hos-
pital by night Ho will see my hand lifted,
and Ho will know by that I want to go
with Him." So It was dona For that
night Jesus went through tho hospital
and took tho suffering lad, and tho next
morning the nurse passing through the
wards of the hospital saw a dead hand
lifted braced on one side against the pil-
low, and the loft hand holding the elbow
of the right arm. Jesus had seen the sig-
nal and answered it Oh, sick soul,
wounded soul, dying soul, canst thou not
give some signal?* Wilt thou not lift one
hand or one prayer? God grant that
this day there may bo joy In Heaven
among the angels of God over your soul
forgiven I °
A fywerfbl Stumbling Block to Hoga.
Negroes are sometime* very careful
not to say anythin® to injure the repu-
tation of a neighbor. A gentleman
stopped at a cabin where an old negro
woman lived,, and while waiting for one’
of the children to get a backet of fresh
wefor entered into conversation with
her concerning the crop prospects.
"I did hab to* or five fine hogs/ said
the old woman, Hbnt da's dwindled
down till I ain’t got bat one now.”
“Somebody steal them?”
“I neber talks . 1>out my neighbors,
an' I doan like ter say what become of
de hogs. I neber make mischief, I
doesn’t”
"Did the hogs die?”
“Da master died ; but yer ain’t agwina
ter git me ter say nothin’ agin my
neighbors. De man what libed up dar
is dead now, and I ain’t agwme ter say
nothin' agin him. De hogs disappeared
away from heah while dat man was
libin'; bnt I ain’t agwme ter say nothin'
•gin him.”
"Do von think that he took them?”
“Mister, dat man’s dead, and I doan
Wanter say nuthin’ agin’ him; but,
lemme tell yer, while dat man was libin’
he was a powerful stumblin’ block ter
hogs.” — Arkansaw Traveler.
Jesse james outdone.
DARING NEW YORK TRAIN-ROB-
BERS CAUGHT.
Thbeb scruples make a drachm,
but most of the boys take the dram
first and let the scruples come in at
the, second table;
Desperate Fight on a Central Hndnon Ex-
prew— Flight of the Robber on One En-
gine, HU Pursuer* on Another— Final]/
He Surrenders.
A Bold Dnndlt
The shooting of an express messenger
on a Central Hudson train; tho rifling of
a valuable safe; the flight of the robber
on tho engine of another troin, from
which he drives the crew at the point of a
revolver; a running fight from the engine
fonmlles followed by another engine filled
with railway men; and the final capture
of the desperado by a sheriff's posse In
a swamp, after a wild pursuit across the
country, are some of the sensational
features in tho most desperate attempt
,at tralu robbery In the history of tl\e
Central Hudson Railway, and which cast
In the shade as an exhibition of coolness
and nerve the famous exploits of tho
Jesse James baud or other outlaws of
Western fame.
Bays a Rochester, N. Y., telegram:
Train No. 31 on tho Contral-Hudson is
known as the Amerioan Express Com-
pany’s special. It runs every day In
the year between New York and Buffalo,
and carries only goods and property
shipped by that company. The train
leaves Now York at 9 o’clock each even-
ing and is due In this city at 7:05 In tho
morning. Nearly all tho cars are run
through t6 Chicago and contain tho
most valuable express matter. One car
Is known as tho “ money " car and in it is
sent tho specie from the United States
Treasury for Western banks, as well as
the im ney in process of exchange be-
tween tho banks of Now York and tho
West.
Daniel,!. Mclncmoy was in charge of
the money car on tho trip Saturday
night Tho train was made up of eight
cars and one day coach for tho accom-
modation of the Aogular train crew.
When the train was near Woedsport tho
conductor, who was In the coach with
his two trainmen, thought he heard the’
air whistle sound very faintly. It was
enough to arouse him to the belief that
something was wrong on the express
car.
Going out on the platform of tho
coach, ho climbed onto It, and, looking
through tho hole which the bell cord
comes through, he saw tho upper port of
a man whose face below tho eyes was con-
cealed by a rod flannel mask. The mes-
senger he could not see, and ho went
back, set tho air brakes, and called his
two trainmen. , Tho throe stood leaning
out from tho platform looking forward
along tho sides of the express car. Sud-
denly a form appeared at tho side door
of tho express car. Revolver- bullets*
whistled past their eyes, and a voice
was heard commauding them to signal
the engineer to go ahead or take tho
consequences. Tho trainmen vwero un-
armed. Tho conductor told one of his
men to Jump off, run back to Jordan,
and telegraph along tho lino to Roches-
ter that they had a train robber on
board.
This was done and tho conductor sig-
naled tho engineer to go ahead at full
speed, thinking that the robber would
not dare Jump and would bo captured at
the next stop. The train went to Fort
Byron. Hero the brakes wore set again
and tho conduotor and trainmen went to
the express car.
The car showfcd signs of a desperate
struggle. Money packages and Jewelry
were lying scattered about, everything
stained with blood, and Messenger Mc-
Inerney was lying bleeding from several
wounds and almost unconscious. The
robber was nowhere to bo seen and was
supposed to havo jumped and made good
his escape. Mclnerney wanted to be
brought on to Rochester, and the train
went on to Lyons, the next stop. The
neyrs had spread all along the
llqe by t^ls time, and the sta-
tion at Lyons was alive. Among
others In the crowd was a well-dressed
young man wearing gold eyeglasses and
carrying a sachol slung over his shoul-
der. Now, It happen#! that the train-
men had noticed tho young man at tho
station at Syracuse before the train had
started out. An ottempt Ao arrest him
was made, but he pulled two revolvers,
hold tho crowd back, and Locked across
the yard until he reached a coal-train,
the engine of- which had steara up ready
to pull out for tho West. He pulled the
pin holding the tender to tho first car,
climbed over the coal into tho cab, drove
tho engineer and fireman out with his
revolvers, pulled open tho throttle and
started the engine.
Conductor Laas and one of tho switch-
men procured a shotgun, freed tho en-
gine of tho express, and,' with tho fire-
man and engineer, started In pursuit of
the fugitive. Tho Central-Hudson is •
four-tracked road, and tho engines,
though they were going west, were not
on the same track. The express engine
soon overtook tho robber, who suddenly
reversed his engine and let his pursuers
pass him, pouring pistol bullets Into the
cab as his pursuers went by. Then tho
pursuers stopped and the pursued went
ahead. About seven miles further on
the robber found his steam going out of
his engine. He dropped off at a cross-
road and started across the country. He
managed to terrorize a farmer into let-
ting him have a horse, and rode on about
two miles farther south, Where he pro-
cured another horse. The party In the
express engine had returned to Lyons,
where the Sheriff of Wayne County had
Wganlzeda posse, which, under com-
mand of Deputy Sheriff Collins, started
in pursuit. Meantime the farmers along
the robber's line of retreat hod also
turned outfffully armed, in pursuit.
The robber was sighted about five
miles south of Newark. The roads are
very bad and he had made very poor
speed. He abandoned his horse ana ran
across lota 'to Benton’s swamp, but the
swamp proved to be too full of water
to be penetrated and the fugitive took
up his station behind a stone wall and
faced his pursuers. After some parley
he surrendered to Deputy Sheriff Col-
lins! ‘ He was taken back to Lyons and
lodged in jail. He gave th'e name of
William Cross; said he was from New
Mexico, and had been boarding in Syra-
cuse for some time. He admitted he
was the man who attempted the train
robbery to Chief of Detectives Hayden
of this city.- He. is believed to be the
much-wanted Oliver Curtis Perry who
robbed Express Messenger Moore near
Utica last fall. The story of the at-
tempted robbery, as far as can be gath-
ered, is this:
The express messenger will not talk.
Cross boarded the train when it polled
out of Syracuse and climbed on top of
the express car. He was provided with
a hooked rope, fastening the hook In
the slight cornice of the door on one
•Ids of the car he let himself down onto
the other, and resting his toes on th#
ledge that runs across the car, he look-
ed In the glass of the side door and saw
his revolver, covered the messenger, and
shouted to hold up his hands.
Instead of doing so Mclnerney reached
for tho signal cord with one hand and
for his revolver with the other. A bul-
let smashed tho hand, but not before the
signal had been given that aroused the
conduotor. Then Mclnerney fired on
the robber and put a bullet through hia‘
coat. Then tho robber shot (ho messon-
ger twlce-once In tho right leg and
once In the left leg. He climbed Into
tho oar and a desperate struggle took
plaje which did not end until the train
was stopped for the first time, near
Weedsport. It is evident that the rob-
ber had climbed on top of tho oars and
remained, there until the stop at Lyons.
So far as can bo learned tho robber se-
cured absolutely nothing.
NEGRO ROASTED ALIVE.
Horrible Punishment Meted Oat to An
Arkansas Criminal.
Five thousand people stood on the
public street this afternoon, says a dis-
patch from Texarkana, Ark., and with
sullen faces, unmovdd by anything sav-
oring of pity, watched while Ed Coy, a
negro, was burned to death for crimin-
ally assaulting Mrs. Henry Jevnoll lost
Saturday. Mrs. Jewell is the young
wife of a respectable farmer living two
miles south of town, and since his crime
Coy succeeded In eluding tho officers
until this morning, when ho was discov-
ered at tho home of Ed Gaines, colored,
four miles north of hero. Ho had a mis-
tress at tho homo of Gaines, and it was
she who disclosed his hiding place, fear
for tho safety, of herself and family act-
ing as tho incentive. Tho posses In
search of Coy suspected that ho was be-
ing harbored by Gaines, and two or
throe times this week a rope was put
around tho latter’s noek to make him
give information. Ho was also assured
that death would certainly bo his por-
tion should ho full to notUJ the ihwso
upon tho first appearance of tho hunted
man.
This morning early tho mistress of
Coy wont to tho house of A. B. Scot't,
a white nelghtor, living near by, and
told him that Coy jras at the I o iso of
Gaines. Scott at once sent a message
with tho news post haste to town, ami a
posse immediately went out to arrest
the negro. Meantime, however, Coy
had left Gaines’ house, but was appre-
hended and taken In charge by Mr. Scott
and two sons, who hold him until tho
arrival of the men from town. Tho
latter* Immediately brought their pris-
oner In, and, placing him In a earrings,
convoyed him to the Jewell farm,
W’horo Mrs. Jewell, without hesita-
tion, identified him beyond all doubt as
the man who assaulted her. Tho trem-
bling wretch was then returned to town,
where tho leaders, after a consultation,
decided lo hang the negro to a telegraph
polo on Broad street, at the State lino,
the most public place In tho city. Coy
was accordingly marched to this point
with a view to carry out this programme,
but when tho crowd saw the rope and
divined that hanging had been decided
upon there were thunders of protests.
“Away with tho rope! Hanging is too
good for him! Burn him, burn him!"
was tho shout that went up from 5,000
throats.
Coy was strapped to tho body of o tree
with iron fastening and coal oil whs
poured over his entire person In liberal
quantities. Thoro was a moment of
silence and then another shout went up:
“Let Mrs. Jewell, apply tho matohi
Let Mrs. Jewell set him ofn"
Walking slowly, very pale but col-
lected, tho woman emerged from tho
crowd. Her appearance before them set
toe crowd wild and a mighty cheer went
up that almost shook the ' ground on
which they were standing. The crowd
fell back at her approach, making a
pathway for tho brutal negro’s victim,'-
who, leaning on the i rra of a male rela-
tive on either side, walked unhesitating-
ly forwarded to whore tho negro stood
pinioned, struck a parlor match, and
with tho utmost deliberation fired rtio
negro’s clothes in two places. In a sec-
ond th'e poor wretch was one mass of
flames, but oven then his wonderful
nerve, exhibited ever since his arrest,
never forsook him, and while suffering
tho tortures of fire ho actually called
to the men of tho assembly and In a
clear voice requested of Idem: “Movo
bock so -that tho ladles can see." Ho re-
ferred to the negro women, a largo num-
ber of whom witnessed tho execution.
Death came In twenty minutes.
The excitement over tho horrible
affair having largely subsided, tho peo-
ple aro coming to their sober senses,
and general regret is expressed. That
Coy should havo boon hanged or shot is
generally admitted by everybody, but
burning tho poor wretch at tho stake
was a shock to civilization. The mob
was mostly composed of young railroad
men (.who lost their reason In their thirst
for revenge. There is strong talk
among Influent lul citizens of calling a
mass meeting to denounce the burning
of Coy as barbarous. Tho citizens feel
that unless some such step Is taken the
affair will result in the permanent Injury
of the town. _
When a case presents itself like
that of William Arthur McCord and
Mrs. Thomas Pinkney, tho eloping
couple from Toronto who were cap-
tured In Detroit, there Is an uneasy
suspicion that perhaps the whipping
post should have been kept standing
for Just such emergencies.'. When a
man will accept the hospitality .pT a
home, receive financial atfistance and
the treatment of a near friend, and
then violate tho sanctity of that
home, rob the hand that helped him,
bring sorrow upon a happy family and
the shadow of disgrace upon three In-
nocent little children, 4thc law Is with-
out adequate punishment for the
ingrate. But perhaps the whipping
post would be too good for him.
The Oasis of Touat has become a
bone of contention between France
and Morocco, while the cause of con-
tention Is In a mood to set up a gov-
ernment of Its own. Out of these
recent difficulties there seems greater
chance fyr war In tho near future
than there docs In the troubles which
have so long disturbed the continent-
'al powers of Europe. .
A tear' Is coniposod of water, minute
proportions of salt, soda, phosphate of
lime, phosphate of soda and mucus, and
when seen under a microscope after
evaporation, looks like a very small fish-
tpne, owing to the salines fdrming them-
selves Into len®then«d cross lines.
MICHIGAN STATE NEWSI
OCOURRENCE8 DURING THE
PAST WEEK.
Ruffianly Lansing Schoolboy »-8lumblfd
Upon a Criminal by Mlstake-A Cheeky
Applicant for Public Aid — Tha Port
Huron Way of Collecting Taxes.
From Far and Near.
Pobt Huron schools at present en-’
roll 2,598 pupils.
B*ht Akin, a 13-year-old Jaekson;
boy, goes to the reform school for three:
yokrs for larceny. j
The space reserved for Michigan’s1
mineral display at the World’s Fair is
16,000 square foot.
Jackson’s city council has appropri-i
atod $10 to kill the English sparrows In
lhat city by means of poison.
It Is rumored at Saginaw that tho-
bonds of several city officials are mlss-i
Ing from the city clerk’s office.
Thk Government fishery has at A1-*
pena 80,000,000 eggs, which will bo!
batched by tho middle of April.
A 7-tear-old boy by tho name of,
Phllllpps, from Cairo, 111., has just nr-|
rived at Saginaw, having made tho wholo
trip by himself.
Jackson's Chief of Police Is at pres-i
ent devising some scheme to run ex-j
convicts out of town as soon as they are
released from tho penitentiary. The'
claim is sot forth that they usually get1
into some trouble again before they!
leave the olty.
Geoboe M. Wilson, the horse-thief,
was promptly convicted 'by an Alpena
jury. John Carr, who shot his uncle at
Alpona and put out one of his eyes, was
sonvlotod of simple asrault, the Jury
believing that he was more sinned
against than sinning.
At Port Huron, George Gougcon was!
released after paying a fine, having'
been convicted of burglary. He had
ton cents left, which he Invested In
cigarettes, and then went to toe poor-
master, smoking, asking for aid. Bupt.
Roberts took him by tho coat collar and
fired him bodily.
Fob several years Lewis Potts, s Portl
Huron capitalist, has refused to pay his'
taxes, compelling the offlolsls to selsel
some of his property. This year his tsxes'
amounted to $340, but he again refused]
to pay. Tho collector came around and'
carted off a safe containing all of Potts' i
papers, accounts, etc. It is thought'
that the taxes will now be forthoomlng.
Gut Cottinoton, a IG-yOar-old Lan-'
sing schoolboy, drew a revolver and'
threatened to shoot Miss McHenry, his'
teacher, while she was punishing him.-
Miss Mo Henry captured the gun and
gave the young ruffian a hiding that ho
will remember as long as he lives. In-
vestigation showed that thirteen of
young Cottington's associates owned re-
volvers, and several of them habitually
carried them.
Jackson lays claim to having the
meanest man in the State. He uses tho
electric street railway every day, and'
buys his tickets at the rate of twenty-'
five for a dollar. When he gets on a<
car he will always go on tho platform, -
which Is crowded. Of course, the con-
ductor has little room on the platform,
so this particular man will be very ac-
commodating In handing tho fares of
tho passengers to tho conduotor, but If
any one hands him a nickel he will dot
posit it in his pocket and hand tho con-
ductor one of his ticket.
Dbfutt Sheriff Peck, of Rives, mot
with a peculiar coincidence the other
day. Ed Sutton, an ex-oonvlct, was
wanted for larceny, but couldn’t be
found. Finally he heard of an Ed Sut-
ton living in Eaton, who corresponded to
the description of his man in every re-
spect, this Sutton having also been a
convict, but now a prominent farmer.
He proved to the satisfaction of Peck
that ho was all right, but upon Inquiry
it was found that the Marshall officials
would like to see this particular Button
about a forgery charge.
A. Creton was seriously Injured by
a falling tree at Smith’s camp, near
Alger.
r- A movement Is on foot to extend the
M. A N. Rood from Bagola to Crystal
Falls.
Carsonville, that for some unknown
reason has escaped tho grip, has now
an epidemic of measles.
The first case appealed from the Dick-
inson County Circuit Court was an as-
sault and battery affair.
Swindlers aro selling membership
tickets In dlffer'ent mutual benefit asso-
ciations in the Upper Peninsula.
Alpena’s Aldermen have Just decided
that cows must no longer hold dally
parade on the streets of tho town.
Sand Beach and Bad Axe are pulling
each other’s hair over tho question as to
which place shall havo the Huron Coun-
ty fair.
Captain Matthews, of the Frank-
fort life saving station, who recently
shot one of his crew through the arm,
has resigned.
The stock of merchandise In Carl
Schulde’s store at Iron Mountain has
been sold, the First National Bank
there holding a mortgage on it for $3,800.
Bat Citt’b prominent men are agi-
tating the question of doing something
to prevent the influx of poor' people In
search of work who become a charge on
the olty.
Iron Mountain’s irate citizens are
looking for M. Goetzman, a young mta,
with a view to treating him to a dose of
tar and feathers for leading astray sev-
eral young girls.
Inoham County has been given that
tired feeling by tho Allen forgery ease.
All the Supervisors but one have signed
a request to the Judge and Prosecuting
Attorney to nolle prosequi the case.
Ovid Is not dead yet, by any means.
The postage stamps used by the First
National Bank for the year 1891 amount-
ed to $137.33, and tho same Institution
paid the sum of $77.45 express charges
on currenoy shipped In during the year.
But still the traveling public are obliged
to sit on the baggage and wait fpr trains.
The cost of mining a pound of copper
Is estimated at 8.55 cents; the cost of
concentrating and smelting, 1.25 cents
per pound. Adding 1.98 cents for freight
and commission, the total cost of a
pound at the seaboard Is 11.78 cents.
There Is war among the freshmen of
the Michigan Mining School. The olsss
is split Intq.twa factions, one being of a
more religious turn of mind than the
other, and each faction is fighting
maintain its alleged right to eh *
cera. There are now really two
at present for every offloe.
of the school has been appealed
settlemsntof the matter.
«HOLLAND C1TL NEWS
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
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Political Rumblings.
The past week witnessed several in*
t idents whieh as initiatory rumblings
cf the coming political contest draw
cur attention.
The visit of ex- President Cleveland
to Ann Arbor and Detroit, though os-
tensibly ‘max-partisan, has been emi-
nently successful in arousing the Mich,
democracy in behalf of that gestlc-
iuan, and will no doubt secure the
sending of a delegation from the Wol-
verine state to Chicago favorable to
his re-nomination, unless it l>e with
the exception of the Detroit district,
where it is intimated that the Thomp-
t-cn faction may take delight in once
more downing Don M. Dlcklnsen and
his coterie. .
In New York state the uuterritied
cohorts of David D. Hill and Tam-
many met in state convention, and ap-
The
ing from the same sources. At this
time however with a prospect of more
satisfactory result
The informal though hearty tender
of support from all quarters of the
state; the spontaneous endorsement
of a large and representative portion
of the Republican press; an increased
and more thorough acquaintance than
four years ago with men and meas-
ures throughout the state— have -in-
duced our friend and townsman at this
time to permit his name logo before
the coming convention as a candidate
for said nomination.
Unquestionably the almost unani-
mous sentiment and preference of the
Republicans of Ottawa county was and
is, to send Mr. Diekema to congress.
To the cxteLt that the above frus-
trates this desire it might he objected
to, w ere it not fortbc potent reason that
at'present this desire is cot attainable.
The geography of the Pifth District,
with (irand Rapids its political and
commercial seat, forbids this, as was
amply demonstrated last fall, when,
with a united home support, enthusi-
astically sustained by our near neigh-
bors from Allegan, and the scuttcrirg
votes in the Kent county delegation,
CELERY SEEDFOR Wirnatrii* ftn all farm af Iratefe B log combined with
i elerylttoa apeclflo for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
headache.
ted to cates of extreme prostration or loa of tiUllty due to
overexcitement of the mind or body. Uuder ttala name and label weelTjr an Invaluable pow-
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. rtlCK CBITW IT Hl'HITHM,
TESTIMONIAL.
Cuintal Vau.it, Oceana Co., Mini.
Will Z. Hangs, Obvalat.
Dear Bir; For ten yoare mv wife has been a sufforAr from
Nervous Headache. Have tiled numerous headache cures,
but (.one gave the a«tUfactlon received from y mr Magic
CeUry. 1 wish ll.Cfl worth of the Headache ll-m dy.
HENRY ZRAGUUS.| AN OFF- j
i Cut out this •ad" and show Uto your nearest druggist. 
i If he baa not MaRlc Celery In 8t*>ck? write ns *h t •
 he Bays, give natue and addrtSa and we allisjnd you a 
f pacaagefree.j WILL 7, BANOS. Grand Ra| ids Mich.
BANGS’
c
H.wykhuysen Slaughter Sale!
EJ.Hmmgtoh
Zeeland. Mich
ChoItT Aasorttncnt of
am closing out my large
stock of
t The Headache ReBiedv.
k Y I (Sold and Silver Wakhes, and Olods ClOtMD^
» l.v
iipon Ui-ued a <'all fora a, ate - onven. '» ^ n>o vcoDfhepol.cal cl.eaa
, „D ,o be held May 21. for the purpose^ must be haded rvlth relief,
of electing another full set of delegates I 1 Uho %the Nkws attlnsUme
40 the national convention. • ''Oh'inanon. much less
Chicago witnessed a clash between to hamper It with faHaome praise-hut
the National Executive democratic only to send it onward, endorsed wi h
commiuee and the local committee the unanimous approval and hearty
charged with arranging for Hie nation- support of friends at home,
al convention. Of the 15,000 admis
Hion tickets that are to be issued the
former insisted that 12,000 should l>e
Mirreudered to them for distribution,
leaving only 3.000 for the latter. This
demand on the part of the former is
also charged up to Mr. Hill, as an at-
The City Hotel as it will be.
The proprietors of the City Hotel,
Messrs. Deo. N. Williams and II. Hoo-
nc, after having submitted to them
several plans for the enlargement of
their hotel, have finally decided upon
the one drawn by 1. 11. Davciman of
Orand'Rapids. '
The proposed enlargement of this
old and well-known •hostlery, includes
also a part'al rebuilding of the present
hotel inside and outside. -The new
addition will be east of the present
building, extending also south, and
when completed the whole will cover
an area fronting 100 feet on Kighth
street and ION feet on Market street,
three stories in height.
As rc-arnfbged the ground door will
have a comtfiodious office of 21x43 feet,
with a reading room *21x24 in the south
west corner; also a commercial sample
room, check ioomv etc. The ground
iloor of the addition has been divided
into two stores, each 23x00. South of
the office and of these stores will lie
the spaclgus dining hall, 22x83, with
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7 Yanis depart from Holland:
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
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Prices at which I offer my floods
to the Public.
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Gents’ Fnrnistiing
From now on to the close
the sea son.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
Store, next to De Kniifs Drug Store.
H. WYKHUYSEN
Zeeland. Mich., March Kith, IW)1. 8-ly
Trains Arrive at Holland.
TF jou wish to advertise anyibiig anywhere
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.».» 1. 4.» 1220 b 25 .1 ,J0 CO.. No. 10 Sprtce Ht., Now York. 4iif
'p.m I |
9 4.*> I2a.*> :n.l 4 20 *1 15ft
•.111. U.lil.l
The Y. M.C A. Conference.
The Y. M. C. A. Conference held in .
this city is again a thing uf the past, s"'1"* room, varvlug room, kitchen,
And yet, we feel as though such a
gathering cannot be held in a place
like Holland, without leaving some
1 p.m. p.m. a. m. I
From I’lilcugo ..... | 2 55 9 25 •;> no ........
a. m. jp.m. p.m
“ Grand Rap ds <
" Muskegon and
Grand Haven
*' Manistee mid
Ludington.... ,12 45 *1155 *1220 12 45 .
** Big Rupl(W.... 12 .15 *1155 ..... ! .....
- Traverse City. ,12 ;45 *1155*1220 12 45
•• AUegan and a.m. I
Toledo ........ 1 0 50 6 On
‘Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to ami from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
Holland lias free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States
and Canada. Connections in Union Station.
Grand Rapids with the favorite DETROIT.
LANSING & NORTHERN U. U.
D ET R 0 1 T 3an :,a l89>i- •
LASSIXCa A. XORTHERV K. R.
Special Bargains in
SUESS GOODS.
New arrivals of Dress Goods, direc
.from the manufacturers. New
goods are offered at exception-
ally low prices, and are of
flie most desirable
patterns.
E .1. HARRINGTON.
Holland. Mich., Dec. IS, 1891.
said to favor
his nomination as against Mr. Cleve-
land, to control the shunters in the
convention hall and create that power-
ful floor sentiment which is said some-
times to decide a nomination.
Up to date the local zephyrs here and
there appear to till the sails of Hill’s
jolitieal craft, as against the aspi-
rations of Mr. Cleveland. Hill’s meth
ods however are of that des-
perate and unscrupulous nature, that
it is doubtful whether on the long run
they can tie made to prevail. In the
meanwhile the mugwump is on the
anxious seat, sighing fur ultimate re-
lief.
The great industrial conference held
in St. Louis has resulted in the cen-
.tralization of all the forces and ele-
ments antagonistic to the two great
political parties and it is practically
decided to enter the presidential race
with a platform and nominations of
their own.
Wolverine republicans have solidi-
fied themselves around the hospitable
board of the Michigan Club, a political
state organization, which held its an-
nual banquet at Detroit on the 22nd
inst. The reunion was the largest and
most enthusiastic in the history of the
club. Gen. Alger presided and addres-
ses, in response to toasts, were de-
livered as follows;
S^l-erkins of Kan^-j-WaxhinK ^  a r#u de|frfe uf
t0^’ l-iT intero8t, eapcoiaHv on Sunday evening,
Gov . Mckit) i-y o " w^en (,ie am]jelict. ni0[e than llllwl Uie
as a National Issue. First lU-formcil clmrch. The collec-
I on S. T. nreeohalKe of Mas,. ^ eveninR,for hUlc
-TbePment Doty of «h» Bapulrtlc... ! ^ ^ | M (, \ work, coiinted^ : III) ^4()
Sod Dolpl. of O.eaon- •Washi„t. : ,D for
on, 1 ie fo fi Ion s euch a oonferenc to tho place
lion J. S basset of Ne« \ o.k- | * |t „ M(|. we ,.an slak thal
oMunlcipal Itefornh o„Ue fl„t resulu i. a renewed ef.
11, chard ^ ales of Ilhno.s- ^ 0 ; fu,t to oivanize a local V. M. C. A. It
n ° 1 i'8' . .. ,, is true that we have two or three slroi-
The hero of the hour was Guv. Me . . ... ,
j lar organizations In Hun city now, but
! their scope is not broad enough lo
, ,, .j . . r ~ ‘cover the field, neither are they in-
probable republican candidate for gov- to ^ „(luiremeIlU of
the city as a whole. An effort in this
direction is on foot to organize an aseo
__ ciaticn and establish with it also a
Four years ago it was the desire of reading room and a gymnasium. A
influential men in the Republican pai- pledge to that effect has already re-
ly of tliis state that the candidacy for , ceived the signatures of some thirty
Attorney General be tendered to Hon. 1 young men and citizens of tho place,
Grhbit j. Diekema, of this city, his and the parties thus interesting them-
legislative career, even at that; selves are requested to meet in the
time, having forced the attention of rooms of the Y. W. C. A. above Jonl-
those prominent in party councils. man & Dykewa's store on Wednesday
Motives emanating in the main from j evening, March 2, at (*.30 o’clock, to
a personal modesty and reserve, alike ( consider with one another the liest
creditable to himself and sufficient means of accomplishing this object,
unto his friends and thirty, induced |
Mr. Diekema at that lime lo decline 1 At the next meeting of the common
this proffered honor. | council the special commit teeon street
At the verv threshold of our coming HKhHng w ill render a full report of
campaign, the first rumblings fairly their findings in the matter of the ex-
audible,, we discover a renewed at- Dense involved in the city operating
tempt in the same direction, emanat- an electric plant of its own.
The visiting delegates numbered
seventy, representing the several asso-
ciations throughout the district, and
they were cared for with that hospi-
tality which has become proverbial of
Holland. The welcome exercises on
the opening session Friday evening
gave a healthy indication of what
might be expected during the series of
meetings to be held. Sup’t E. S.
Rriggs of the Grand Haven public
schools presided and after an anthem
by Hope church choir and the invoca-
tion by Rev. II. S. Bargelt, Prof. G. J.
Kollenof Hope College delivered the
address of welcome, to which the pres-
ident of the evening made a brief re-
sponse. The address at this meeting
was by Rev. W. A. Hunsberger of
Muskegon, on ‘*The Kind of Manhood
demanded by the Times,’1 after which
II. M. Filler brown ass’t state secretary,
dwelled upon the "young men in unor-
ganized towns,” meaning towns in
which there is no local Y. M. C. A.
The other leading addresses de-
livered during the sessions were by
Rev. John Rre water Hubljfl of Grand
Rapids, Rev. J. T. Bergen of this city,
and President G. F. Mosher of Hills
dale College. All these addresses were
of a superior quality and marked for
their direct applicability to the re-
quirements of the young man of to-
day. The attendance on the part of
etc., further in the rear.
In the basement will be two addi-
tional sample rooms, with billiard hall
and bar; also a storage room for each
of the stores. The heating apparatus
sufficiently large to warm the entire
building, including the two stores, will
also be located here.
Besides a large corridor 20x32 and a
ladies* parlor there will he 3-5 sleeping
rooms on the » econd floor, and neai ly
that same number on the third floor.
The parlor will be located ip the south
west corner and be provide with a
large lay window. Another bay win-
dow, extending along the second and
third floors, will be placed on the west
front. 'J be. office will be finished in
antique, with solid oak, and the floor
is to be laid of hard maple and birth.
The ol(! front will be entirely re-
modeled and all the windows on the
soutUand west fronts, replaced with
plate glass. The new part will lie of
solid brick, and of the same height as
the present building.
GrounffiiS Jto Um broken in about two
weeks, and the entire building will be
completed in the latter part of June.
The new City Hotel as it will appear
then, wfll not only !»e the largest, but
tbemost elegy iff and imposing bloektfj
in the city.
The recent inciease of beautiful
ladies in our city is found to be due to 1 n * i a T7 n if im II n
n:^z£r$^0' sale "y i B LAC K S M IT H-S
•1 00p.ru/ 40p.ni
2 :« ** 7 15 "
2 55 ** 7 56 "
:i 55 ** 9 01 "
5 1(1 ** 10 40 **
4 15
5 40
0 25
7 10
7 . l?
9 no
L’vGrand Rapid* 7 I5u.ni.
A p. Grand Leant-,: S 30 ••
** LamduK ..... 9 15 **
Howell ....... 10 22 "
*• Detroit ....... 12 »u ••
L’v GraiidHapids 7 0> "
Ar. Howard City. 8 40 **
•• Ed more. ...... o 25 ••
** Alma..... ..... 10 17 *
" St. Louis ...... 10 25 "
" Sajrlnaw ....... ill 45 -
7:15 a. lu. runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seata 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p.m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car scats 25c.
GEO. DE HAVEN, Gatcral PaaaengcrAtrt-n
(irand KaDiui.Mlcb t.
H.J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER.
Shop : North of De KRAKER’S PLACE.
River Street. - - Holland, Mich.
I ' '' ' 4,1
Iejakken
Not Sold Out Yet,
We will tell von the reason why.a' v
We had sucli a rush and our stock became so broken ilia
the only thing to do was to assort up again,
' ‘ . so as to sell the balance.
Several carload* of Lumber, Shingles, and Lath are arrivi
now so as lo male the assortment good.
And what are We Doing Now?
Simply as we did before: to sell again until all is sold, and if we cannot (lis*
of Rail, to assort up AGAIN and keep on trying until all is sold. Vc
have not changed our prices as yet, lift will continue selling for «
and save our customers money on Builder's Material,
IsTETW
OP
Kinley; Gen. Alger was well received;
and John T. Rich is looming up as the
HARDWARE
Ijiixie!
The attention of the Rublic is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
(Maiket Street.)
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Flooring
Siding, Sash, Doors, Mouldings,
and Frames.
to which we have added a splendid assortment of Ganal Building Paper, a
Builders’ Hardware, Locks, etc. Call on us for Screen Doors.
We Lead. Others Follow.
So do not fail to see us before buying elsewhere. Allow us at least to suppl
part of your wants, and thus maintain the first place in the race,
as we can save you money by buying at the
J. R. KLEYN’S
Novelty - Wool - Works.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1892.
General Repairing.
! i ttialli,
CENT
0
ernor.
For Attorney General. PAINTS
The celebrated Paints of He>ilh it* Mil-
Vyan are (ept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
f
new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in nhe night, is
f.ee from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., April 17, IfiOI.
New work of any description and the
icpairing of Machinery and Imple-
ments solicited and promptly
attended lo.
liiigKicN of all Nlze« and sljle*
made lo order on ahorl notice.
_____
Give ns a call in the new
8hnp on Market St.
EVERT TAKKEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 If
The Peniberfy Improved Aulo-
. matle Injcclor.
MONeY TO LOAN!
The Ottawa County Building and L»au Ahho-
olatiuu, l).<a
Due Thousand Dollars und Ipwards
to loan to inemlers emy alternate Saturday, at
halt paat eight o’clock }>. m. at (htir oflloe in
Kaotera Block.
Only M Eriati* Spririty will U Arrepted.
1 1 Roc open e?ny Monday, Friday tnd Ka urdny
For further particulars apply to• the Secret aiy.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
HoHand, Mlrh. Not. >9, m 43tf
D-PRICE’S
Used in Millions of Homes— -40 Years the Standard
lif irmatlon on the
well to obtain
»»H t agr a price
on receipt of
T?VEBY one iu need of it > n
1-4 Hubject of advertlateg will do
j a copy of “B'sok for Advertlaera.” M
; oue dollar. Mailed, pokta|e paid.
I price. Cortalnr a careful compilation from the
Ameriran Newapapi-r Directory of all tba be»t
pa para and claaa Jourt»1»: glr#t the circulation
! rating of every one, and a good deal of liforma-
I tion about rate- and other matter a pertair toy 1 1
: (he hnafnea* of airariiaiog. Addreaa ROWELI * *
! ADVEBTI8INO BUREAU, 10 Spruce Bt., N. Y
For sale by
-T. Van Landegend,
Holland, Mich , Jan. 1, 186*2.
; •>
I PEERLESS DYES best
|- Fer BLACK STOCKRGS.
Sold by Druniits. AIM
PeerleM Bronre Paint. -6 coion.
Prarieaa Shoe a HaraaM Draaaiac*
, PetrleM Egg l>yte— I color*.
Neck-Wear Sale!
Do You want a 75 tent Tie fo
25 cents?
We are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.
We have on hand a line of $1.00, 75c. 50c, and 25 cen
Neckties, which we want to close out in a burry. We
offer the choice of any Tie in the store for 25
cents, as long as the supply lasts.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.
Wm. Van Der Veere
PROPRIETOR OF
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. EigYvtli and. Fisli Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresli and. Salt !M!ea
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Clmice Meats ©onitantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses tphen requested and
1 . delivered f ree of cha rge,
HoHand, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
. The Sanitary Convention.
At a meeting of the local committee
held last week the final arrangements
were made to Insure the success of the
Sanitary Convention to be held In this
city Thursday and Friday of next
week, March 3rd and 4ih, in the First
Reformed church. Mayor Yates pre-
sided and Dr. J. A. Mablw acted as
secretary. Health officer II. Kremere
was charged with giving ample pub-
licity to the program of the exercises
Th« oommlttM on poor alio reported roootn-
raoo'liKg that tbo taxes of Mra Parkhurat and L.
Ter Betk be remitted.— Adopted.
The aproiat committee on eleo'rio light plant
reported. -Referred back to the committee with
anqnaatto reporta tabulat'd acbodule of ex
penaoa per year.
COUMUNIC nONB FROM CITV OFFICKHH.
The aecreUry of Hoae Co. No i report d tlial
Jumca Cook h-d been elected a member of aald
oompaur, fubjtct to the approval of the Com-
mon Conncil.— Approved.
Tb • s acre tor y of Hoae Co No. I reported that
Jtm<a Hoogeatein ha i resigned sa n ember of
the company and that Watson Ochompaugb had
been el oted aa member of said company, aub
j-ct to the approval of the Common Council.—
Approved.
1 be Clerk rrp rted th^ttbe rrportof Joatioe
H. D. Post, of Jauu rv 1‘J, 1«>2, bad been oor-
Fliea.
oUIjo convem Ion, and the proper en- 1 " Ktitti'iiSn,, „wroT«i by tb. ik.«,i
tertainment of our guests was referred *»'»«• oommUaioner*. were preteoted fur p«y
to the reception committee, consisting KVanDer Veen, ote lantern.’. .......... « 4 2.'>
of Mayor Yates and Messrs. G. .1. I>'e- ' «. ,uoWo.': p,p#
kema and 1*. H. M3llrl le. It was also ' M Janaer.laLronbydra'ta ...........
decided to procure an analysis of a e. h. Adama. is 32 do do
sample of our city water and of a p/ vt^ue/woude r, <l0 ^
sample of well water In the ci'y, the R. van Per Blink.
expense thereof to beceitifled by the ,T’B’At,‘k,0"' ,21I IC
, J. llakkttr. II 1-34
K. Van Den Borg 0$
Cvuncll &dj turutd.
oo
dn
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
3 ltd
» no
86 33
3 M
4 12
a u»
19 G9
17 m
2 17
Gi:o H. SiFi*, City Clerk.
• — - ----
Oy stern! Oysters!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters in bulk or
can, at
51 If John Pessink.
health oflicer to Hie common council.
As will be seen from the program
below the convention is to hold four
sessions. It may not be within the
reach of all to attend the entire series,
nevertheless let It be made an object
to take in as many as possible. Our,
citizens by their prcsei ce should sic- English Spavin Liniment removes all
ond the attempt on the part of the , !lj,rd’ ?otV,r ^ Moused Lumps ami
..ate Ijoafil nf ,mllh and „,e local
committee to dilTuse valuable rnforma-. Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
tion bearing npon the general health Coughs, etc. Save too by use of one
and local sanitary condition of our arranted the most wonder-
! ful Blemish Cure ever knbwn. Sold bv
fair illy. It is not every city in the Hpber (|ni^ist> Holland.
state that has been or can he thus fav- Mich. 42 <im.
ored with the presence of so many!
medical men eminent in their profes- 1 operations known to the den-
Hon, and who a, a aide and ready ,o I
3i C. For
BAUBED WIRE
Remember !
Hint nt tin*
Bakery
Ymi Slid nil kinds of
discuss matters pertaining to hygenic ]>ent il Parlors.
rules and principles.
It should he borne in mind by the
public that this is not a convention of W|ieat v bU8hel
medical men for the presentation and
discussion f intricate medico-scion-
m f
Jurit received a large stock of
the best Galvanized Barbed
Wire on the market,
\vbich we offer at
3 1 -2 cts a Pound.
E. Yams.
Pioneer Hardware.
Holland. Mich.. Keb. 2<i. 1802.
B, B.
•tands for
Bosnian Bro s,
Mil'll Ils
California Pears,
Nice Michigan Apples,
Florida < ^ ranges,
lemons. Bananas,
Figs, Dates.
Cranberries,
Sweet Potatoes.
FitsIi ('amicil ilootls,* such ns
Peacin's. Apricots, Plums
Pears, Pumpkin, Corn,
Tomat res, etc., etc.
If ymi wuni RnnuMlihiir'vi'i'.v hwimm. iImmi
Buy Honey <»r MapleSugar
I f V‘iu ii ro I'Kiklng fi'i-
The Best 5 Cts. Ci*?ar,
Then smoke the •1'im' !
John Pessink,
Bran and Middlings.
As we make a large amount of flour we can always sup*
ply mill feed during the winter, as well as other seasons.
Custom Grinding,?
We have large capacity for all sorts of grinding and give
I prompt service.
me waisii-De ftoo Miiimo Go.
Standard Roller Mills.
HOLLAND, MICH,
COMB TO
GIliMOO 0WT®L*
bill SHF. Tiff; Him Dili I'ISF.
THE MARKETS.
successors to
K»e
Burkwlioul .
Barley V cwt.
title problems, but a convention for ! o!u y bSsSS
the people.
PROGRAM.
FIRST SESSION.
. Thursday, March 3. at 2 :30 F. M
I MqrIo.
9. Prayer.
». Welcome rrmarka bv Dr. 0. E. Yatea,
Mayor of the City.
4. ReapoDBf. <t 8t»temfi)t of the obj cteof
the CoDventlor. by Hon. John Averv, M. D.
Freaideut of the Slate Boatd of Health, tii-eeo-
ville.
6. Adilrea*, by O. E. Yatea. M. D., Frealdent
of the Cooveutioj.
ft The derma of Dia.-aae. by tYack Welle,
LauBiog, and by F’rof. V. C. Vaughan. M D.. Fb.
D., Add Arbor, meiuber«cf the State Board cf
Health.
7. Oentral dlecuaHloD »>l the Bnliject.
H. Tba Water Snpp'y ol Hollaod, by H. Kre-
mera, M. D., Holland.
9. Dlacua#lon of the aubject. by Prof. Victor
C. Vangban, Fb I)., member of the State Board
of lleHith, Ann Arbor.
SECOND SESSION.
Tiiuhbday, March 3. at 7 .30 F M.
I. Music.
2. Reatriction and Freventiou of the Danger-
cue Comuinn'cable Dlaeasre.
o From tbe atandpoii t of the I.awyrr, by
Hod. O. J. Diekema. Holland
b. From the ataDdpolnt of tbe Mluiater. by
Rev. Heory E. Ib aker Hl»llaD«,.
e. From tbe ateodpoli t <>f tbe Heelth Offiner.
by Heory Ktemma, M. D.. Heabb Offleer of Hol-
land.
(f. From the ata> dj-olnt of tbe rflloe of tbe
State Board of Health, by Heory Baker, kf. I>„
Secretary of tbe Stete B ard of Hi-altb, Lat ring
3. Oeneval dlacnnaion of the aubj.ot, led In
Hon John Avery. M. D., Pieaident State Board
of Health.
TH I RD SESSION
Friday. March 4. at 230 P. U.
I. Ale bo' and Narcotics in Health and Die-
eMe, by Prof. Q J. Kollen. Holland.
8 THrcubsIod < f tbe anh}eot. led by Prof. De-
loa Pail, M. 8 . Meiiiler of the State Board of
Health. Albiou .
9. Diapr sal of Exuret* ai.d Waste in Holland
by J A. Mabhe. M. l»..Ho!'and.
4. It 601184100 « f tbe enbjecr, lid by Arthur
Has>e«i>o , M. D.. njeinb<rof the State Board of
Health, Oran ' Kupli’B
6. Should Hodaud liave Sewerage 7 by 0. Van
bohelvon, Holland.
ft. UiaenaHiou of the suhj 'ot, le.1 bv Hou. F. J
Harrington
IJJHJRTH SESSION.
Fkiiuy. March 4. at 7 .30 F. M.
I. VU8|C.
2 KcbtHil Sanitation, by F. H McBride, Hol-
land.
3. Dbcu^slon of tbo euhjf ct. led by f’n f De
l >e Fa1 1, M. S.. m»uibtr of llie State Bturd (I
Health. Albion
4. Duties aiii Cootpensntlon of the I/iohI
Health Offleer, ‘-y Henry B. Baker. M. D., Ktcre-
tary of tbo S'ate Ho rd of Health, Lat Ring.
A Dfacua-ion of the snbjeot.
6 Mmoellaneoua Bna urRa, Iteao^utluna, etc.
7. flloul g (f the Convention.
t1. Music.
(omctAL )
Common Council.
Hoi. i, a - n, Mlfib.. Feb. £lrd, l^tj.
Tbr O-mtuon nnoll met i< r*guiar srauoi
a d ah* ca le.1 to order by Hie mayor.
Fr sent: M»yor Yat«a. Alla, l/jk-ker. Hunj-
me), B boon, Duliuau, ooatlug and Hahorm .nu.
and the Clerk.
Minnies of last two meetings read and ap-
proved.
prnnoMt and acoouxts.
D Fria p'.-tltlone.1 tbst bia laxta beTemitted
— Referred to the committee on poor.
Mra. Otenae p, tlifm ed tbr lh« taxta a< aesaed
againat iho « eUte of Paul Otenae be remitted.—
Orante I.
Tbe following Mila were presented and al-
lowed :
Globe Light A Heat < o. lightli'g etr lamps $ H) ;n
btadley A Barclay Gi'O ft fire boa i and one
dox«n Anmen rubber cotta .............. 301 (0
J DeFeytor.fn I lit at d drayage o boarAo l 18
K,J. Ha til gton, exper aa to Grand Kapi ia
aa one of tbe commltiee on Hewerage ... 2(0
J.Lokker. expei ae to Grand Unplda aa one
of the committee on sewerage ........... 2 00
R. H. H berm ann, experae to R ed City
luveetigatlng eh ctrtc light pla t ....... 6 OS
P, H. McBride expei ee to R -ed City In-
natigatlngel'Ctric I'gbt plant ........ 6 O'
Geo. Ualman.fxpeiae to Reed City Inves-
tigating elect ic light pail. . . ........ ft C6
]. Valkema, one coru wood for Mrs. Btod-
Derick
Clover se-Ml V bufiliel ____
Foistof s $ huahel. . ..
Klour V barrel ......
Coruun al. bolted, V cwt
Corumial, unbolt, d,
Ground feed ........
Middlings ¥» cwl .....
Hran V ^wt .....
Hay ^  ton ...........
^ cwt.
Honey .......................
Butter ..............................
Eggs dozen ...................
Wood, hard, dry V cord ........ ....
Chickers. dressed. tt> dive 4 iff 5c l
Beaua V buRhel ................
7:.
.Vl
1 05
42
3ii
5 00
20
5 no
1 40
iff. nr.
1 onW 05
i4 00
vt II 00
1C (ft IB
(ft IB
ift in
1 50 (A 1 75
ft <a lu
1 :io e i 40
PIBL1C AIXTI05.
A public Anction will >>e held at tbe farm of
the late Geo. B. Glllett. U4 miles north of the
Ref. church on the lAke nbore, on ilonthiy Feb.
#>, imt cummer dug at 10 o’c'ock in tbe foro-
DOOi, of the following: 1 good work •’orae 1 mare
colt one year old. 1 cow. 9 bogs 1 two borae plow.
1 mower and reaper combined. 2 buggies. I two
seat platform spring buggy. 1 butterfly barrow.
2 cultivators 1 fannii g mUI. I feed cutter, :tor
4 tots of hay, straw, coinstelKa, etc. , gnchickena
potatoes, a few tbou-and feet of lumber, 1 dnu
blebarnea. 1 alogle harneK, 1 Raddle, etc., etc.
Also fun Iture: atoves. tables, chairs, bedatoada.
etc.; came- fruit, lard, and other sitlclee too
nnmerouato mentio .
Tf.hmh— Cash down on all aums below £3.0 1.
On all anms >xceediiig $3. 0 endit will he al
lowed until October 1, IBM wlrbout int. rest,
with a discount of 5 pe»rcnt for cash.
GEO. H. SOFTER. Au tioneer.
J. W BUSMAN.
the established
CLOTHIER,
Eighth Street,
Spring Goods al-
ready Coining.
hi
SI to I0:i l Clark Stmt
CHICAGO.
Onlv f <ur inh.utes fmtii the Court H-.iiae;
fiM» Cars pass the dm.r.
New hogae with all Modern I uprovemniita ;
newly flulah^l Oo A uoneau nij.l Europe-
an p ans. It > -mm FUI) wte'klv tra> nleuts VI
cents aud up . .u .1 IMrlrtsh Ratba for Udleft
and genltemon. S') c nta U-staurant by
Frol. Compag ion, lat > cfi.*/ Oulcago and
Fuinn t/agneclub*. Table d’H »te served.
*i‘ Cut this out for futurs us •. 25 |y
m GIVE IT AWAY;
TO Al. OUR
CISTOMFBS.
New Enterprise
r i r- »
L. C. COTTS,
8oientilo Amerku
Afleaov for
N til* • 4 * * t . •• iiti i.i , uwi.ii' pur
po-oe. mid Is tlu« llnot (\v\ let*
j oil over Imti ann
IU ltd AIMS i LA dGA IS8 /
OVERCOATS !
AT COST I
W e close out our stock of Over-
coats at cost, for the bahfice
of the seftsori.
L. HENDERSON
HOLLAND. MICH.
i u:
Patents
Handbftokwrlte to
f dentific
Wi
latioa of
r-lsrewFork.
PIBLIC JIlfTIOS
A public auction will be held at tbe firm of '
J. D. Meoawaen, ' mill a u'th ol N. Holl ml. po I
Friilay, March 4th IftO.’rcinniei cIt gat lOi.’cloek !
(1 tbe forenoon, of ibe folh-w Ing : two good work
borsts. 1 mare with IBal, 3 oolia. 1 no. two ahu
three ye « old. 3 uew u.ilcb cows. 9 cowa to
oon e It so. n. 1 sow wit - pig and a number > f
other pigs, a large 1 und er • f fork' ya and chick
ei'8, 1 sh pberd dog. I broad tin- lumber wag id,
1 top but gy, 1 - ew two men's borae on it 2 powf .
I tf'Rggr. 8 cu Uvatnrs I wheel cultfv pe. |
buo'<b >ard. 1 t wo h ate I buggy l bar eas. I : non
good shingle*. 1 hoi so rake, 1 mown g machine.
*2 aelf-blui'oia, one McCormick a ! Cnumulon,
1 new Vindio-nor funi.l'g mill, 100 cedar fenc ;
I *081 a. 1 new cutter. 1 »-.-b sleigh, a lot of hay aud 1
straw, ooru and oaK 15 bu Imckwhea* for seed 1
some tnl low and la r', etc . etc. Also fur-. iture
organ, atovea. a ml oih r artlcba too numerous 1
to mention. 1
Tkhmm— Nine mo toe’ ored t without lute est
on all Bium* above fcS.OO with 5 per cent discoum
for cash. Amoiii ts less than £-Y(D,oeab down. |
GKO. II SOD lEK, Auo'toneer
A. HUNTLEY.
EngiDferaudlllacliiDist.
Miinnfafttirt'i <>f
Constantly i)ii liatid a largo awirtuient
of hand-made Ituoihs and limshes
’ "f dlfforeDt sizes, graih s and
iniens. Orders ii.v mail
|inmi|iil\ tilled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King's Factory.
Holland. Midi. Voiro-tH, iR!»l.
Ask Your Local fealer
for Cotts' Brooms
•js 1\
Ollier and SIki|i hi Nnentli St.
hind, Midi.
Hid*
A. Rtoketee, underwaer for P. Ntgelkerk.
A. W. Baker, bury! g on entiaye I borae.
1 75
4 72
2 CO
»
1 00
K. Van Der Ve»n, hardware ..
P. Prim, hanilnfl been eart to fl
RKPOBTB Or STAND1NO COMMITTKKI.
Tbe oommitteeon p ior reported, presenting
tbe semi monthly report of tbe director of tbe
no >r and >ald committee, recnmuieneibg *31 JO
for the anppoit of tbe poor for tbe two Weeks
ending March 2nd. 1832.-App oved.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A, Huntley,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Abstracts of Titlcst
ll:i\in? piirrha-Mil nf JACOB HAAR
The Old Reliable”
him!
tn y Set of Abstract Boohs
• >f oiiawu Cniiuty. I »m imw pivpiirt'd to
fnrniMb AlMnict* t«) nil
l.ttKis and Platted hurts
in the 0"Hu*y nu *ImiM nntliT.
MONTY SAVK. U
by ilttniiiing Ab-t rwt ~ Iwfon- Inuiilnu rnoiicy
nil piih'liHidmi lU'Jil Ksliil*-.
Mr' V'ljlrcs- alt nrdi'i-' tn
(woo. I). Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
14 :y
A FTLI. LINK OK
FARM
Implements
—AT— •
J. PLIEMAN,
The Season
..r
1891 !
Notier&Verschure
A Choice Selection
nf
Dry (ino Is, Hoots A: Shoes,
Hats S: (dios, Hroc Ties,
Provisions,
I’WTBHi; m IJMTSFl'MISHWtUTf.
creamery Butter
noumtiiiitly nu luuid.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
R'wiiy* i ce '|)t:ili|)> mid t bi' ldght>st nuirkrt
pi In-Hpuld.
lU'imHiibnr the IMnw:
EiglitliiStJollandJeh.
f>-tf
WHY IS THI
W. L DOUGLAS
. It laaaeainlcaa shoe, with im> lock* or wax thread
te hart tbe fee it made of tbe heat line calf, atilteh
•od eaay, and brniww tre make wore than wthlt
fHms tkan any other maniifarhirtr, It eauala baud-
“Costing from fti.LO to*ViO.
' iBuiur ffaurf^wrurd, tbe dneat calf
ever oltcrril for IVIW; cpinU french
* which coat from *100 to |im
Hiver Stri'ct,
* V' ‘
nu’!fti».i, v ifii.
Highest of all !n Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Repost
ABSOUiTElY PURE
A gem k for tin* VYhitfiy Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvc'ftler Binder for fttieceftsfully
ouUing alii Itm^th* .and kinds of
eraiit. AUo fot Whitely's Solid Steel
Mower( Tliift Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from^nd Superior to any
other Moving Machine ever pro-
duced.’. ,
- .
Plows,
Wagohs, •
Cultivators,
. Seedorsi-,
Hay Bikes,
Buggies,
Carts,
Harrows,
‘ aii^illers,
Feed Cutters,
. j * Corn Sheflsrr
WERHAN SISTERS
MILLINERS.
Special Bargains
FANCY GOODS
From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of our Htock
of Millinery Goods at
greatly reduced
prices.
A nice assortment of Woolen
Hoods and Fascinators.
Kfampi‘41 tiood* anil Hair Orna*
nirntN in large karlcHe*.
Eiohth Strkkt. - Holland.
— .Ian. 1.
U/bfrlBalliiuire !
XORNIEI TSUIEK LL014.
Irg'liniulgr rMt-liayMiiiralirl iwlKhra
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
rfurcb die m ueo uud crprobtcD Htabldkmpfar 1
DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCH EN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
vod Bremen Jeden DoonenUg,
vod Baltlmoie jedeu Mittwocb, 8 Ubr P. M.
(iroeatmoglicbite Nioberbeit. Bllllge Prelae.
Vcntigllche Ver)>flegiiug.
Mlt Dampfern del NonldouticbeD-Lloyd wnr-
den mehr ala
£,>100.000 pgisngiere
glurkllcb ulmr See befordert.
Baloua uud (’ajuten-ZJiuiuer euf Dick.
Die Elorichtoog D fur ZwIacbeDdccbapuai-
glere, deren Hcblafntellcn slcb im Ot>ordeok"and
im zweiteu D ck befluden.ilntl aterkant vortreff-
llcb.
Eleolr'ache Bi-leu btung iu al'eu Ilaamen.
Webere Aunkunft erlbelun die tieneral-Agea-
ten
A. SCHUMACHER A CO., Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER A VEKWFY. Nnr«-dnickerei
HollaDd. Miib. Slncb-ly.
Kemink’s
MAGIC COUGH CURE.
A aiireiiud apeely rem*^ly for Conch, Cold,
Sore Tbroat, iLflauiktinn if the HroDcbie!
Fulm*. CuniumpM-n amUII other eff^ctloLS of
'he 'Ihfoataud Lung*
I* boa been need by liaudr*-** of persona, wbo
testify tolta efljo8i*y It is offere'l f<-r t.» merlte
r-nly, being asanred that one t* »t will furnish
ahundai t pro« fa of |fa great nifdlclnal value.
In all raeva it la lll•«e<l to sleep warm, dress
• arm uud keep » he fwtwanu. Complete dl-
nctlona with »acb bottle.
On and Rxnpfi, Mli’b.. .May 13, 1890.
Mk Thro. Krmivk Dear hlrl 1 can not apeak
t<o highly of Kemiiik’s Magic C*>t1gb Core, for
Cold aud Luug troub'ea. Have used It iu my
family and can strongly rtcommen-' It.
W H Jinn.
Oium) l{*pina, Mich,, May 1st 1800.
Mu. K km ink .—Your Magic. Uongn Cure wa*
atrungly r* comm rt«l to in**. I bought one bottle
ami my *lfc* Mt greatly relieve <1 after the nae
of a f-ja doaiH. 1 have uae-l dlfferet.t remedies,
but none had the rfetdr* fi eff ct except your
Kcmlnk'h Magic Couhh Vore.
Jacob Mol. '
Price 25 Cents a Bottle.
Agenta desired everywhere.
T h K< >. K em i n k, Proprietor. ,
HH West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
K. W. Kane, Agont, Holland, Mich.
My
CUSTOM MILL
OF .
H. H. Karsten,
paid
MICH,
for Buck-
Z EEL AND, •
The highest price
wheat
Special attention paid lo fGrtnd-
•* Inf of Buckwheat.
J have Just put in a new Buckwheat
Huller and ana now prepared to make
the floest Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
» ly H. H. KARSTEN.
SEIF’S
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sta-
1 have onened my new Bottling W,ork*
. east of the Brewery, prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
Idoz 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 “ 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1891, ,
38 ly
T$ Wtai it uj Cneen.
] am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schonten’s Rheumatic
Fills has cured me of a severe attack
of Inflammatory rheumatism.
Jar. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 13, 18kl.
(BILLY ON CHILL
Bome papers any we’re goin' to war,
Borne up aud eay we ain’t;
'Boot every fellow tkat 1 in et
teems full of the same complaint
Thinks f, what's oil this racket mean *
Of flghtin’ sissy Chili,
Big fuss 'boot nothin', seems to me,
As sure as my name's Billy.
Tin a peaceful, quiet, mo 'est man,
I’d rather fee fqlks glad,
Than poke my head in a hornet’s nest,
’Cause some one el e gets mad.
Fightin' don’t pay at all for me,
As my o d woman knows,
When rhe yanks my hair and daws my face.
And jumps upon my toes.
And if them folk* at Washington
Are bent on such a rpre^',
] don’t s’pofe I can st >p ’em, but
Ihey’ll jest do without me.
Chili’s a sight too far away
For a man like me to r am.
A huntin' trouble, fun or cash.
Bo I’ll kite up here at boron.
— [Browne Perriman, in Yankee Blade.
M.DUFUEE, LADIES’ TAILOR.
That was tho sign above a third story
window opposite a mansion on Fifth ave-
nue. It appeared there one misty morn-
ing. When the fog lifted a bit, Miss
Mangrove caught sight of it and
claimed:
ladies' tailor whose face inspired confi-
dence. You seem to bo a gentleman,
and not likely to betray a secret.’’
She paused a moment to note the effect
of her words upon him, and was pleased
that ho showed no symptoms of excite-
ment or eagerness to leurn the nature of
the communication she was about to
make.
“I determined never to wear the du-
plicate of the material ortho pattern of
u droqs or hat worn by anyolhor woman:
to that extent I can bo exclusive. Do
you think you are able to meet my de-
mands? And, if you are, what is it
worth to you to render mo wholly orig-
iuul in the matter of dress?”
Mr. Dufro did not reply hastily. He
seemed to be estimatihgthc probable loss
that his devotion to one person would
cause him. One society woman might
make the fortune of a ladies tailor, but
a uo rtan not recognized by the 4K) was
not likely to make other wealthy women
yearn to have M. Dufro make their
dresses. Miss Maugnre interrupted
his thoughls:
“Are you doubting your abXity ?” she
asked.
“Not for n moment have I hesitated on
that nocount.”
“How will $20,0(0 suit you? ”
“For how long a time is your servico?"
“One year.”
“Ferfoctedly.”
“Come to mo again to-morrow’. Wo
shall then draw up n contract, and you
cau give n.o n design for a new dress.”
M. Dufro bowed, and taking up his
sample ease, left the room with the ease
ex- 1 of one who lud been accustomed to the
I best society. That day and night he
in a
“I shall positively soli this house and worked on u design for n modern robe,
move further uptown. Trade is resist- ! As he was u good draughtsman and a fine
less ns the sea, and for Society to on- j c dorist, he was able to present to Mi>s
doavor to stop its encroachments on tlio j M«ugro\ e ut the appointed timoa picture
aristocratic portion of the citv is ns vuin °f herself engaged in opening the mani-
as was Mrs. Partington's broom fight
with the waves. I abhor Trade!”
She turned from the window with a
shudder, ns if the gilt letters of the sign
had leaned over and touched her famil-
iarly on the shoulder?
Miss Mangrove was besieging so-
ciety.
Jnbez Mangrove, her father, had been
a persistant success from the time he
loft the farm and sold tinware from
house to house. When he bought f >r a
song a prescription for h liver pMi. he
quitted peddling and devoted his energies
to pushing “Mangrove’s Liver pills.”
Fate may hav,e been sarcastic when it
ing's correspondence and dressed
beautiful gown of unique pattern.
“You please me so well.” she said,
that I will pay yoj ?50X0') if you will
engage with me for two years.”
“As that is more money than I could
hope to make in so short a time from
geiferal custom 1 will sign with you," M.
Dufro replied gravely.
“Very well j here is a contract drawn
up by my lawyer. Youhadbottej read
it, for it is one of these iron-chid agree-
ments that prove hard to break.”
'1 ho ladles’ tailor examined the docu-
ment curefullv, asking occasionally for
r tema uav,e ueen sarcusue wuen u , ulu, ()f u c^e, and tlftn put
lo.kh.ra out of t ,o world of congoslrm | his 8igu.lt„r, lho :eft b!ll„k
nfr thn IVtrar hut thn minim Ittiil nn i/in % . ^ ^ * 4of the liver, hut the public had no idea
how congested his pocket book was, till
the amount of his estate became known,
and then there was amazement tl at there
had been so many bad livers in the world
during one man’s lifetime.
The first step taken by his only heir,
Araolie, was to sell the pill manufactory,
its good will an J patent, ct such a sum
that proved she was born to commerce.
Then she bought the mortgage on an
aristocratic mansion, foreclosed it and
took possession. From there she had
besought society to take her in, hud
hoped to ensnare some scion of the old
families, and had failed because her
father had been in the patent medicine
business. That was why she hated
trade.
But her tactics had changed. She had
to break into society. She wasn't pretty,
exactly, but she had a good figure, and
flattered herself that she had ajmanner
os pronounced, not in the way of loud-
ness, but as noticeable as that of any
of Ahe Four Hundred. * But she was not
in it— this was the sum of it all. And,
accordingly, she fretted outside of the
closed doors, and lay awake at ni£ht in
her dainty be 1 devising ways of making
a break in society's walls.
One night, with a weary sigh, she fell
into a troi/blod sleep; for hours she had
been scheming how to obtain the entree.
And now, in 1ier uneasy slumber, she
began again the wearisome will-o'-the-
wisp chase after the magic word entree.
Even in her sleep s e felt herself utter-
ing a protest against repetition of the
useless porsui', but'beforeshohad wholly
voiced her unwillingness to follow the
dancing, teasing sprite labelled entree
she saw the letters of the ladies’ tailor's
sign march before her. They were in
command of the big gilt M, who lifted
his hat respectfully to her ns his com-
pany filed past. At the word they
broke into a double-quick, and in a few
seconds they had surrounded and held
prisoner the agile and evasive little imp
•he had chased so many times in vain.
The company of gilt letters faced
about, and inarching within a respectful
distance of her, halted. While they
presented arms, the corporal M. lei for-
ward the mischievous imp and placed
him on the palm of her outstretched
hand, which sue closed gently, holding
fast the coveted privilege which in her
dreams the sprite always had repre-
lented.
“I have the entree at last,” she ex-
claimed, and awoke to vexation at having
felt so much joy over a delusion, and
. finally to wonderment about tbo signifi-
cance of tbo letters having made the en-
tree a prisoner and then presenting it to
her.
The dream troubled her not a little the
next day. To her its meaning was plain
— M. Dufro, ladies’ tailor, could pro-
cure for her the entree to society. But
how could she call upon him, when no-
body that was anybody patronized him?
At last she concluded to request him to
call upon her, and she sent him a suc-
cinct, business-like note.
The following morning ho called upon
her, and ahe was astounded to meet n
handsome, quiet, well-bred man, who
proceeded at once to open a case of sam-
ples.
“Not those,” sho said, hangbtily.
“Somebody else will wear a dress off the
other end of the same web.”
“Ah,” said the tactful business man,
closing tho case. “1 suppose I was to
show you the latest importations, but 1
am at your service to procure for you
and fit you with what even tho Baroness
Bothsohild cannot procure a duplicate’
“The reason I want a now tailor is
that I may be original in my costumes.
If vou are a reader of tho socim gossip
published in th$ sarcastic weeklies, you
will see that I am iaugbe l at because I,
as they vulgarly say, am not in it, mean-
ing that I am excluded from tho circle to
which 1 aspire. Yesterday, owing to a
dream of tne night before, I bad an idea,
which I determined to confide to the first
had of his movements during his trip
abroad was a short cablegram:
“Bave bought it for l,t 00,000 franc*.
Borar.*'
Ho hrd come back to report in full,
and Miss Mangrove was listening with
excitement to his story of how much tact
it had required to obtain tho real Count
Do Nino’s consent to remain forever a
plain citizen, while M. Dufro used tho
title abroad.
“And now there is no danger of any
one over discovering you are bogus?”
Miss Mangrove asked.
4‘ None, i have all tho family papers,
patents, heraldic devices, etc. They
and tho Count's continued silence cost a
big sum, but it is not to bo paid to him in
a lump, and if he betrays mo tho pay-
ments will stop.”
“ Good! You are very clover,”
“Ah, Mademoiselle Mangrove, it is
you who are clover. You have created
mo tho Count Oo Nino. Is it too pre-
sumptuous-may I hope it is not?— in
mo to ask you to do mo tho l.ouor to be-
come the Countess do Nino?”
“I re-birko your presumption,” said
Miss Mangrove, playfully, “ by consent-
ing to do you that honor."
A moment later Miss Miss Mangrove
summoned her aunt, the chaperon, and
startled that worthy lady by tho an-
nouncement :
“Aunty, the Count do Nino has asked
me to be his wife, and I have accepted
him.” .
Tho chaperon promptly tendered her
congratulations to tho couple, and then
inquired, with apparent solicituo: “That
sign over there, it will come down?”
“Certainly," said Miss Mangrove,
“since from this day there is no longer
‘M. Dufro, Ladies' Tailor.’"
Society was staggered a whole day by
tho nows, confirmed by publication in tho
Herald, that, after all, “the Mangrove”
h:ul captured tho IntcsjLMh ported genuine
nobleman, but in thix evening Society
wrote her name on tho eligible list.—
[New York Epoch.
FACTS ABOUT BANANAS,
At tho first night of tho opera season
Miss Mangrove appeared in a box rented
from a fami’y that was in mourning.
When si o slipped out of her cloak and
stood for u moment in front of tho box
while the inaid«u aunt who acted as her
chaperon was seating herself, there was
a levelling of lorgnettes in every part
of tho house. Her dress was pro-
nounced perfect by every woman in the
audience who was possessed of nn opera
glass, and the society women enviously
admitted that tho creator of that cos-
tume was a genius. Who had made it?
That was nn inquiry that more than one
of tho Indies asked of 1 erself iu a won-
dering way, and resolved to instruct her
maid to quiz Miss Mangrove's maid at
tho first opportunity.
On tho second night of tho opera sia-
son Miss Mangrove appeared in a differ-
ent costume, but one as beautiful as tho
one worn by her ou her first appearance
in tho sacred precincts known os tho
millionaires' boxes. Tho third night sho
was aga'n gowned in a no loss becoming
dress, but uno that sho hud not yet worn
iu public.
The society ladies became excited.
“What will sho wear to-night?” they
asked one nrfother, and they waited im-
patiently till Miss Mangrove appeared.
1'hen they levelled their opera glasses to
see whether Miss Mangrove had at last
been compelled to make one of her cos-
tumes do duty tho second time. In this
they were disappointed, for she was
never seen twice in tho same costume.
When it was rumored that M. Dufro, a
now man on Fifth Avenue, had created
her marvellous costumes, society smil-
ingly said that it was a good udveitising
story, but one to be skeptical about
till admitted by Miss Mangrove herself.
But at the hoginning of the second
year of M. Dufre's contract with Miss
Mangrove, it was whispered that M. Du-
fro was a genuine count who had tempo-
rarily abandoned his title while ho re-
paired his finances in trade. This report
was one tb it nronsed tho most intense in-
terest among the 400, and an investiga-
tion was set on foot at once. Tho result
of the inquiry was tho conviction that a
real nobleman hndsot upou.Fifth avenue
in the tailoring business. Tho evidence
adduced to bring about this conviction
was a series of letters written from Paris
by one of tlio Metriarchs. She had in-
quired nt the establishment where M. Du-
fro hud learned his trade, and after care-
fully following up tho clues to his iden-
tity sho had assured herself that he was
the only living representative of one of
the oldest titles iu France. That settled
it. Society was willing to patronize him
us M. Dufxe, but to open its
doors to him us Count do Nino. Of
course his contract with Miss Mangrove
eluded his filling orders for anyone else;
hut he was at liberty to accept tho invi-
tations that were showeiel upon him.
Soon he was seen everywhere, and being
affable, polished and well-educated, ho
became u general favorite. Soon tho
society reiKirters stated that ho was en-
gaged to one of tho belles, but the an-
nouncement of the betrothal would not
ho made till a certain business matter of
tho Count's was sottKd. Everybody
knew what that business matter was, and
smiled ut the vexation tho item would
cause “the Mangrove,” who was known
to lie a studious reader of society gossip.
The season was well under nmy when the
Count suddenly departed 'for' Europe,
leaving behind him a lot of hastily
penned regrets for social functions. So-
ciety felt hurt mid thought it horrible of
“the Mangrove” to send away their de-
lightful French nobleman just at tho
height of tho season. Envious of his
brilliant social success, sho hod ordered
him to Paris about some now dresses for
her. Such was tho popular explanation
of his absence.
Ho returned the week before Easter
and was enthusiastically received by tho
400.
The ocly knowledge Miss Mangrove
THE GERRYMANDER CASE
SPOONER’S GREAT ARGUMENT
ON THE RIGHTS OF PEOPLE.
Republican Reciprocity— Glorlona Feet*
and Figures— Blalno Not a Caadldate—
Wool and Revenue — A Stud/ la Tin
Pinto Prices.
Where the Luscious Fruit Comes
From— Ripening the Fruit.
Bananas come mostly from Baracoa, a
small seaport town in Cuba, which claims
tho distinction of being tiro centre of
the largo fruit trade with tho United
States. They also afmo from Aspin-
wail, Jamaica and other tropical cities.
Twenty years ago bananas wore very
little known iu this country. The first
big cargo that came to tho United States
landed at Now York in March, 1870, and
previous to that time the bananas which
found their way into our markets came
along with other fruit. But tho demand
became no groat that it was determined
tp send over a ship laden exclusively
wish bananas. The first shipment, while
yielding a fair profit, was disastrous.
Over 50 per cent, rotted on the long
journey. Tho growers began to look
about tor a better way to transport tho
fruit, as it was evident that if tho busi-
ness was expected to pay u shorter jour-
ney was absolutely no.’essary. A Span-
iard took the initiative uni chartered a
fast American merchant vessel, which ho
loaded with bananas aud despatched to
New York. When it came to be un-
loaded it was found that not more than 5
per ( ent. of tho fruit hud spoiled. This
was tho beginning of a big business.
More and faster ships wore secured and
farmers in the tropics and capitalists iu
this country turned their attention and
money to tho systematic culture of tho
biinana.
There are two varieties shipped to the
country. Tho long yellow plaintain and
the short red stumpy species. The
former, however, is by fur the more pop-
ular, for iu addition to being cheaper, it
is easier to raise and ripens much
sooner than tho other. Bananas are
sHippod all tlio your round, but aro nt
thoir host 'during tho early spring, and
from March to Juno may be said to bo
tho season for tho best fruit.
One of tho peculiar facts about the
banana is that but one bunch grows on a
tree. Tho fruit is cut when green, and
then the trees are cut down to the ground.
They sprout almost immodiately, and in
a short time boar again. All of tho ban-
anas which como to this country aro
shipped in a green state. They aro
transported from tho farms to tho coast
on tho backs of little pack donkeys. One
donkey can carry from one tosix bunches,
according to tho size of tho bunches and
tho distancojt has to travel. •• .
A reporter of tho Star visited ono of
tho establishments recently to investi-
gate tho methods employed by tho doal-
•rs in ripening tho fruit. Tho bananas
wore found iu a large collar in five dif-
ferent rooms. There were thousands of
bunches hanging from tho coiling ns close
together ns the space would permit, and
all in different stages of ripeness. Tho
first room was filled with bnuunas ready
to bo oaten, or us tho dealer put it, full
ripe. Tho temperaturo in this room was
kept at Hbout fifty eight degrees, and
with this temperature they can bo kept
for throe or four days. After that they
commence to rot and must bo sold at
once. In another room was found hun-
dreds of bananas in the first stages of
ripening. Hero tho temperature ranges
from sixty-five to seventy degrees, and
the big bunches were beginning to show
signs of ripening. It takes from three
to four days to thoroughly ripen a groat
bunch of bananas. In reply to the re-
porter's question the dealer stated that
there was no regular price for the fruit.
Everything depended upon tho supply
and the weather. A bunch of nice ripe
bananas was worth at this time about 75
cents. The numbol of bananas on a
bunchTnngo from 125 to 175, and the re-
tail price is anywhere from 10 cents a
peck to 25 cents a dou n. Tho Aspinwall
fruit seems to bo the most popular, and
while tho reporter was examining the
fruit several dealers came in and made
purchaser. They wore tho representa-
tives of the traveling fruit stands that
are to bo seen at every street corner
during the year retailing the “pica ripa
banan.” They wore replenishing their
stuck in trade.— [Washington Star.
A SCAPEGOAT.
“What’s the matter, dearest?”
“Somefin awful's happened, mamma.”
“Well, what is it sweetheart?”
“My d— doll— baby got away from
mo and bwoked a plate out in the pan*
try.”— [Harper's Young People.
Col. Spooner's Master!/ Argument.
Probably one of the ablest arguments
ever made before the supreme court of
Wisconsin was that of ex-Senator
Spooner’s in the gerrymander case,
which came up for argument on the Oth
instant. “It lullv,” says the State Jour*,
nal, “sustained the high reputation of
that learned advocate, and gave renewed
evidence of his right to the title of one
of the ablest constitutional lawyers Wis-
consin has produced, as he is recog-
nized among the leading lawyers of the
country." On the proportionate
representation clause in the or-
dinance of 1787, Col. Spooner’s
remarks are well worth a careful study:
“What uttorfolly to argue in this day in
the highest court of the s4ate upon
which our constitution confere original
jurisdiction in matters puWici juris, that
in the passage of an apportionment bill
or any other bill involving the exercise
of legislative power the limitations of
the constitution, aro ropes of sand, and
that the legislature is a constitution un-
to itself. This court took original juris-
diction of injuAction in the cose oi tho
Attorney-General vs. Eau Claire, to
protect the sovereignty of tho state and
the public interest against the invasion
under an unconstitutional enactment
by that city of the navigation of the
Cnippewa River at a point whore it had
neyer been navigable except for the
floating of logs, aud where its waters
had never been vexed by the
keel of any craft larger than
the canoe of the Indian or the
batteau of the lumberman, mainly
upon the ground that by the ordinance
of 1787 engrafted upon the constitution,
the state held that river under a trust to
the general government, and under chm-
pact, to maintain it forever free. It has
seemed to me that in perception, fore-
sight and wisdom the great ordinance
of 1787 is to be ranked with the consti-
tution of the United States. It was
drawn and enacted by men imbued with
the spirit of the revolution, who thor-
understood and appreciated the value 6f
personal and religions liberty, the im-
portance of popular education and the
principle that government should be of
laws, not of men By article 4 of that
great charter, upon which was based the
government of the territory of the
Northwest, from which has sprung so
many great commonwealths, it is pro-
vided:
“ ‘The inhabitants of the said territory
shall always be entitled to the benefits
of the writ of habeas corpus and of the
trial by jury, of a proportionate repre-
sentation of the people in the legisla-
true.and of judicial proceedings accord-,
ing to the course of the common law.’
These men, fresh from the revolution,
Conscious of the injustice of taxation
witbont reprerentation, stipulated in
this great charter a compact as solemn
as any ever signed by man, that along-
side of the writ of liberty and the right
of trial by one's peers and of judic-
ial proceedings according to the
qpurse of •the common law, which
they had been taught to believe
was the perfection of human wis-
dom, there should be forever
maintained for this people, that other
jewel, a ’proportionate representation
of the people in the legislature.’ So
that when the architects of our consti-
tution drafted the provisions relating to
apportionment and representation, they
wrought not simply under the impulse
and outy to preserve and protect and
perpetuate this essential element of
representative and republican govern-
ment, but they obeyed the obligation of
a solemn compact. This provision of
the ordinance of 1787 stands unrepealed
in its obligations; the framers of the
constitution recognized it, and did their
best to secure it to the people forever.
The question now is whether the cove-
nant can be broken and dishonored
without redress. That the supreme
court of this stats in the exer-
cise of its original jurisdiction
will use the prerogative writ of
injunction to protect the sovereignty of
the state, tn enable it to keep its com-
pact to maintain free the navigation by
logs of a rocky and rushing river, but
has no jurisdiction to protect the sover-
eignty of the state in the great trust
which is born of the same ordinance,
guarded with industry and intelligent
care in the same constitution, the right
of proportionate representation of the
people in the legislature, is the height
of absurdity. To declare that the court
has no jurisdiction of the subject matter
of this case is to thwart the anxious ef-
forts and care of the founders of the
constitution, to obliterate the safe-
guards which they threw around the
great right of representation and self-
government, and to abdicate the judi-
cial power to the legislature, and leave
that body to be forever a court of first
and last resort updn this great ques-
tion."
These are some illustrations of the
reckless violation of the great charter
pointed out by Coi. Spooner that de-
mand attention and stndy : The unit of
representation of the Assembly dis-
tricts is 16,888, and of the Senate dis-
tricts 51,117. The Ninth Senatorial Dis-
trict was made with all the erftoks and
turns possible, 103 miles long, witn a
population of 67,449, while the district
adjoining it has less by 10,000. Senate
District No. 22 has 38,690 inhabitants,
which is 18,000 less than No. 19. The
La Crosse district has a population of
38,801, but an adjoining district tub 58,-
322, and still another district contains
68,601. Here in Milwaukee, the differ-
ence between the districts is fully as
marked, that between District No. 5 and
District No. 22 being 33,325, and between
No. 27 and 22 being 30,834. In the
Assembly districts, “the proportionate
representation in the legislature"
clause in the ordinance of 1787 is
strangled fully as violently as in the
Senate districts, in some Democratic
districts a little over 6,000 population
being sufficient for a Democratic mem-
ber, but in the Republican districts
from 14,000 to 22,000 are required for a
member of the Assembly.
Col. Spooner called toe attention of
the court to the disfranchisement fea-
ture of the Democratic gerrymander
apportionment: “It appears from the
complaint or relation that the counties
of Calumet, Kenoeha^Juneau, Winne-
bago (part), Jackson, Wood, Milwaukee
(part)', Walworth, Sauk, Sawyer, Mon-
roe and part of Dane, whose electors in
1888 voted for a senator, have been so
cnanged around that their electors can-
not again vote for a senator until 1894.
What would the distinguished framen
of the constitution^ who are fearful lest
oae-half of the people be deprived of
the right to vote for a senator each year,
think of the act under which counties placed on the free list, reducingthe rev*
enue $1,700,000. Neither will it do to pnl
higher duties on more than 200 article!
which were placed on the free list oi
containing 231.218 people are not per-
mitted to vote forsenatorbut once insix
years ? It appears that Kewaunee, Eau
•Claire, Lincoln, Forest, part of Rock,
Shawano, Marathon, Oconto, Langdale,
Florence and par| of Milwaukee, con-
taining 188,809 inhabitants, whose elec-
tors voted in 1890 for a senator, mav
vote again for a senator in 1892, and it
appears that by this juggling with the
rights of the people in the reformation
ef the senatorial Jistricts that the seven-
teen odd-numbereil districts from 1 to
33, containing 530,289 people, 887,122
hod no voice whatever in the choice of
senators who will represent those dis-
tricts in the Senate. If by such leger-
dermain the electors of a Senate district
may be deprived of the right to vote for
senator for a period of six years, in view
of the fact that under our constitution
an apportionment is to be made each
five years' it would not be very difficult
to permanently deprive the people of
that district of the right to vote for sen-
ator by again attaching them to a county
which had just chosen a senator."
It was with great emphasis and force
that ex-Senator Sjiooner called atten-
tion to the fact that in the case before
the supreme court “the question now is
whether the covenant that promised to
the people in the charter of their politL.
cal liberties, can be broken and dishon-
ored without redress."
DUIo* Not m CoadldoU.
The certainty that tho foremost citi-
zen of the country will not be the next
President of the United States, and the
presumption that he will' never occupy
that great office, cannot fail to afllict a
multitude of his fellow-citizens with a
keen sense of personal grief.
Having reached this determination,
Mr. Blaine shows his native sagacity
and loyalty in the time and manner of
its announcement. His letter to Mr.
Clarkson is explicit and conclusive. He
says not merely that ho if not a candi-
date, but also that his name will not go
before the convention. He means to
end now and finally the uncertainty
which has been felt By the leaders ana
the masses of the Republican party.
Had the possibility that he might
be willing to accept the nomina-
tion remained, while also the belief was
common that his health ‘or his disin-
clination would interfere, the party
could not have concentrated its ener-
gies for the impending conflict But
this decisive announcement, at the
right moment and with the right im-
pulse, opens the ways for harmonious
and fruitful activity. What we have
said already should be repeated here,
that Mr. Blaine has had a perfect right
to allow his name to be used in connec-
tion wfth the presidency while holding
the office of secretary of state, and no-
body has pretended to doubt his right
except in the silly hope of producing
disco rd’in the Republican party. Gen.
Harrison and Mr. Blaine have bad no
misunderstanding on that subject.
They have appreciated the matter in ail
its relations.
Those who are most reluctant to lose
the satisfaction of voting for Mr.
Blaine will cordially acknowledge
that the President deserves the undi-
vided confidence of the party, and that
he has made the election of a Republi-
can successor the most encouraging
probability of the present year. And in
common with all loyal members of the
party they will be apt to reason that this
probability can be most securely con-
firmed by his nomination to succeed
himself. The party has put great and
beneficent policies in operation dur-
ing the last three years, and the
welfare and content which they Lave
produced are the most conspicu-
ous features of the time; but the coun-
try does not yet enjoy the full measure
of prosperity which they are capable of
engendering.
In accepting as final Mr. Blaine’s de-
termination not to be a presidential
candidate, the party, and, we believe,
the whole country, will still hope to
have the benefit for many years to
come of his invaluable services in a
public station. His knowledge, sagacity
and experience, his comprehensive un-
derstanding of the American people
and American institutions, anddus fer-
vent patriotism, are a nauonal posses-
sion which must not be diverted from
the service of the nation.— York
Tribune. _
Wool •nd Revenue.
Here is a simple question fpr tariff
reformers. They propose to take off all
tbe duties on wool and all the compen-
satory duties on woolen goods, and in-
sist that the home manufacture would
be better offfend better able to sustain
itself against foreign competition than
it is now. It must M assumed that
some of them honestly believe this.
Very well, gentlemen; what are you go-
ing to do lor the necessary revenue?
Granulated sugar at 4 cents per pound
against 6.75 cents eighteen months ago,
meaas something, for the working peo-
ple. Perhaps no article could be named
which is more universally consumed by
the entire American people; certainly
not wheat bread, for in large sections
corn is almost exclusively used instead.
The people consume more than 50
pounds of sugar for every inhabitant.
.They have gained bv a single change of
duty from $1 to (1.37 for every person;
from $5 to (6.87 for every family. Do
the tariff reformers propose to put this
burden back? They are well aware
that they have not tiie courage to sug-
gest suen a thing. What are they to do,
then, for the needed revenue?
The treasury has no larger revenue
now than it requires. In fact, most of
the reformers insist that it has too liUle,
that its balances are improperly de-
pleted, and that bankruptcy is atywd
unless this Congress carefully reduces
expenditures. The official reports show
but s narrow and scanty balance for the
future, even if the sinking fund be die-
regardedfand if no sppropristion should
be made in excess of the estimates,
which do not include many things for
which Congress is snre to spend money.
The duties on wool during -the ‘last*
fiscal year amounted to (6;552,268, and
with the duties on waste and rags,
which it is also proposed to make free,
to (6,758,795. The duties on the rem ain-
ing woolen goods amounted to (34,660,-
926, and as the value of these was but
(43,028,882, and the duties proposed by
tariff reformers would not exceed 40
per cent ad valorem, the amount col-
lected would he not more than (17, 200,-
000. It Is asserted by the reformers
that the manufacturer would be able to
sustain himself as well as he does now;
that is, the imports of goods would be
no greater. Hence no increase in the
revenue from wool and woolens be-
yond the above-named (17,200^000 should
be expected, which would be (24,200,-
771 lees thin the revenue from the same
articles last year. >
Some other tax must be imposed if
this amount of duty is to be taken off.
It will not do to not hack the duties on
sogsrand molasses. It would be absurd
to put back the duties on manffls, jute
and other textile granes which were
reduced in duty by the last tariff.
What other tax, yielding (24,200,000
yearly, an amount the treasury most
have, are the tariff reformers prepared
to impose?
Of course they do not know, nor does
anybody else. ' In their absurd notion
that the first duty of man is to attack a
tarifi'thev make haste to cut off a rev-
enue which is necessary for the support
of the Government, with not the faint-
est idea what they can do to get an
equal revenue witn less injury to the
peoble. If they ever become sane
enough to think about tbe matter dis-
paeaionately,%hey will find tljat duties
which do actually add nothing to the
cost of woolen goods, and yet return
$24,000,000 yearly to the Treasury, form
a highly desirable source of revonue, ir-
respective of their value as a defense
ibr a great American industry on winch
more than a million people depend for
support.—AVuj York lYdmne.
R"pnbltoftii KcalproeU/.
BEAD THE GLORIOUS FACTS AND riOUBE&
Export* in 1890,
In 1890, daring tbs
fire months ending Sep
tember 1, tbe exports or
bacon from the United
States to Brazil amount-
ed In value to im748.
In. 18W, during (he
five months ending De-
cember 81, the exports
irora the United states
to Porto Rico amount-
ed in value (01888,478.
In 1890, daring the
five months ending Sep-
tember 1, the exports o(
bacon from the United
States to Cuba and Por-
to Klco amounted in
value to 149,190.
Ing the corresponding
period our exports of
bacon to that country
amounted in value to
f32«.048L
To Republican reci-
procity la due thla In-
crease of |116,29Vor M
per cent., In these ex-
ports in that abort
time
In 1891, under Repub-
lican reciprocity, our
exports to that country
amounted In value to
•978,690.
Tblslncreasoof ITS-V
21% or 41.5 per cent., In
these exports was caus-
ed solely by Iteoubli-
can reciprocity.
In 1891, under Repub-
lican reciprocity, dur-
ing the corresponding
period, our exporta of
bacon to those coun-
tries amounted In value
to •tt.tSi
1 his increase of 115,-
681, or 23 per cent., was '
dne solely to Kepnbll-
cau reciprocity.
In isvi.undbr Repub-
lican reciprocity,' dnr-
month of September,
the exports ot sowing
machines from the
United States to Cuba
and Porto Rico amount-
ed in value to |U,67L
In 1890, the volume of
wages paid to tbeem
ployes engaged In the
meat industries in Chi-
cago aggregated 111,-
585,000.
In 1R90, during, tbe
four months ending De-
cember SL the export*
of the Untied Slates to
Cuba amounted lu val-
ue to 14,816,029.
In 1890, during the
eleven months ending
November SO, the ex-
ports of steam engines
and machinery from
the United States to
Brazil amounted In
value to •449,667.
Ex]>ort*
Oountr
to the Sjme
irt fa 1691. a/Ur
the Reciprocity Clause
had Gone into Effect.
In 1891, under Repub-
lican reciprocity, dnr-
In 1890, daring the tag the correspondln
month our exporti
tbe same artlclca to
5
those countries amoun-
ted iu value to. 125, 786.
This in or case of 114,-
571. or 123 per cent., was
caused by Republican
reciprocity.
In 1891, under Renpb-
llcan reciprocity, these
employes received In
waves the sum of 114, •
976,000.
Thus did Republican
reciprocity put 11,171,.
000 more in the pockets
of these wage-earuers
during last year.
Id 1891, under Repub-
lican reciprocity, dur-
ing the corresponding
period our exports to
that country amounted
In value to 17,061, £ft
This increase of •?,-
246,193, or 46.6 per cent.,
was caused by the stim-
ulating etlects on trade
of Republican reel-
proettr.
in 1891, under Repub-
lican reciprocity, dur-
ing tbe corresponding
period our exports of
these articles to that
country amounted In
value to 8Z 225, 812.
This remarkable In-
crease of 81,775,645, or
395 per cent., was caus-
ed by Republlekn reci-
procity.
A Study In Tin Pinto Prices.
Those who have been shedding many
tears over the duty which tl^ Repub-
lican Congress placed on tin plate need
not weep any more if they don’t want
to. They can find comfort in the Iron
Trade Circular, published in Birming-
ham, Eng., and of course, it is free
trade, so that the American free trade
weepers can count on the Circular’s
statements as being correct It gives
tbe highe&t prices of tin plate from 1877
to 1891, and will afford much interest
to those who wish to take a valuable
lesson in tin plate prices:
PR1CU OP COAL, IC. TIN PLATES.
•New duty added.
It will Be seen from this British state-
ment that the present price of tin plate
in Wales is the lowest ever known in
the history of tin plate making. And
what is the result In this country?
Scores of tin plate factories are being
established here. Thousands of work-
men are being employed, millions of
dollars are being invested, and tin plate
has not increased in price.
Becoming Left-handed Suddenly.
Three years ago, says the Boston Post,
a young lady of Fall River, Mass., was
hit upon the left side of her head by a
falling sign as she was walking along a
street in Boston. This was" followed oy
brain fever. After some weeks she was
as well in mind and body as ever, but
from a right-handed person she had be-
come so left-handed that she could
neither cut, sew nor writii with her right
hand, but found it easy td de all these
things with her left. Her right hand
was just aoout as useful as her left had
been before she was hurt. What is
strange is that, with so recent a change
in the use of her bands, she never
makes an awkward motion, and is as
graceful in the nse of her left hand as if
she had been born left-hauded.
How He Got HU Start.
A man from Biddeford, Me., who
started as a candy peddler with a small
circfls, has turned oat to be a better
showman than the proprietor of the
circus. The circus became stranded in
Altoona, Pa., and the candy peddler
took the fat woman, the stuffed snake
and the' trained bear as his share of the
wreck. He exhibited the curiosities in
a vacant store, cleared (300 the first
week, enlarged his show, hired a small
hall and now owns a flourishing dime
museum. _
To Tunnel Into New tfork.
The Gorbin management of the New
York & New England propose a tun-
nel into the heart of New York City
and tbe improvement of the whole
line. Besides this (6,000,000 of trust
bonds will be iasuqd convertible into
preferred-stock. _
Australian eggs are now shipped to
London, thanks to an extraordinary
new process of preservation.
Foreign Foreign 1
Year. price price
per box. pi uz duty.
1877 ...... .......... Jv). S6 16.44
1878 ....................................... 4. 87 6.95
1879 ....................... 7.77
1.H80 ............ f .......... '9.36
1881 .............................. ........... 6.23 6.81
1882 ....................................... 6.23 6.31
1883 ...... - ................................ Ml 6.19
1881 .......................• * ..*...••••••*•• 6.11 6.19
1865 ..................... 6.54
.................. 3.83 4.91
1687 ......................................... 4.01 6.09
U688 ....................................... ‘•oi 6.09
1869 ....................................... 4.88 6.46
1890 ....................... 6.23
1891 ....................... •6.42
IlBpT«Ten^«qta em Ilia Monoa.
Great Improvempata on the Motion aro
now to bo puihed with all poaslblo dispatch.
The capital a took of the road hai been
Increased, and tS, 200.000 of the additional
stock has been sold for cash, and this
amount will be spent In the Improvement of
the road. Over 8,000 tons of heavj steel
rails have been purchased and are now be-
ing put down, together with 180,000 new
cross-ties. All woodta bridges will be re-
moved and replaced with new Iron
and steel one* New locomotives, freight
cars, and passenger coachos have been
purchased. The terminals at Chicago
and Louisville are to be doubled In'canac-
Ity. Bomewhera In the neighborhood of
11,000,0)0 Is to be spent In the preparation
tor the World’s Fair. All the sidings along
the route are to be greatly lengthened so
that the speed of trains can be Increased
with safety. A dlnlng-car line Is to be es-
tablished between Chicago and Louisville.
The Monon Is now the only road having a
dining-car servloo between Chicago and
Cincinnati, and the service Is to be extended
to the Louisville line In short, the Monon
Is to be made part of one of the best
equipped and biggest systems that have a
te.mlnal In Chicago.
TWO MILLIONS GONE.
r The youthful Khedive of Egypt can re
neat a good speech well. His
from the throne Indicates that ho has
effort
before spoken In publio on the stage.
Goon Advicb.— Usx Hale’s Hoket ov Hoax-
bound and Tab for a cough or cold.
1’ixe’b Tooiuacox DaonCureln one Minute.
A man of 50 has spent over 6,000 days
of his Hie In sleep.
The coming woman
can be healthy. She will be,
if she’s wisely cared for. As
she enters womanhood, Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
builds* up -and strengthens the
system and regulates add pro-
motes the functions. Itrs a
supporting tonic, and a quiet-
ing, strengthening nervine. It
corrects and cures all those
delicate derangements and
weaknesses peculiar to the
sex. In every case for which
it’s recommended, the f Favor-
ite Prescription” is guaranteed
to give satisfaction. If there’s
no help, there’s no pay. * It
does all that’s claimed for it,
or the money is refunded.
It’s a risky way^ to sell it—
but it isn’t ^ r risk.
gjpW
I take
DISASTROUS FIRE AMONG NEW
• ORLEANS STORES.
A Far-Reaching Blaie Breaka Out In tha
Retail Dlatrlot at the Juncture of Canal
r and Bourbon Streets, and a Heavy Lost
la the Result.
Burned a Block.
At Now Orleans two millions of money
went up In smoke the other night by the
destruction of a large retail dry goods
establishment in the city. The scene of
the fire, says a dispatch, was In Canal
street, the principal thoroughfare of the
at the point whore it Is Intersectedcity, int ______ __
wj Bourbon. Schwartz’s establishment,
a commanding structure and but recent-
ly completed, occupied the corner of
Canal and Bourbon. It woo a fouf-story
building, with mansard roof— a briok,
stone, and irpn edilloe, surmounted by a
high olook tower. At 10:15 o^clook a
waiter in Moreau’s restaurant, on the
opposite side of Canal strot t, perceivod a
small tongue of flame licking Us way
along tho cornice of the roof and
hastened to givo the alarm. The de-
portment responded promptly, but ex-
perienced great difficulty In getting to
work, and the- whole efilflbe was ablaze
before a stream could be brought to bear
upon It.
The flames spread backward to Kraus
,Bro8.’ establishment and acros^Bbur-
bon street to GlouvQrius, drug store
simultaneously, and the departrlrent
found Itself In a- moment powerless to
cope with the destroyer. , A.
alarm and then a repeated general alarm
id suburban engineswere sent In, n ___
were pressed into seiwloe. Baokward
the Are spread to Hoffman’s, to -the left
It attacked We.rleln’s, and orasl? fol-
lowed crash as tho falling roofs over-
burdened the floors beneath, already
laden with stocks of merchapdlse, and
each gave way In turn until the interior
fixtures of the stores and their contents
were plied in a blazing heap on the
id.groun
On the opposite side of Bourbon street
louverlus bOl us uilding was the first to col
lapse, and it carried with it the walls*of
Bunkol's establishment. MoCloskey’s
confectionery establishment was a mass
of seething flame, and Kreger’s build-
ings were also burning fleroely. But
the Nickel-Plate shoe store Intervened
td save the main entrance to t). H.
Holmes’ immense establishment In Ca--- ---- - - -------- in — —
nal street, and that portion of the store
was but little 'damaged.
Schwartz’ Atock, -valued at over $500,-
000, was Insured for $363,000, and the
building for $35|000, oonsltjerably below
Its value. Holmes’ sjook was Insured
for twice ab m\ich, but the damage to It
Is not>thought to be so great* Clouver-
ius carried $8,000 inW&noe on ttook and
the others were insured In proportion.
Every Insurance company In the city
has about an equal share 6f the loss.
The risks have been divided. Most of
the buildings wore newly erected and
considered separate and excellent risks.
The individual losses, so far as they can
be ascertained, are as follows:
_ w Lota. Inaoranoa
fchwarti A Bona ............. $500,00 $888,000
Benevolent and Protective
Order olUki ............... 15,000
W. >. Cloovarlui’ ...... ....... 8,000
Wenger’a Garden .......... <•.. 60.000
D. H. Horoee....t ............. JB.OCQ
Mme. Goddard...* ............. 1,000
Mme. Godlh ............. ... 8,000
J.M. Hoffman ................ 17,000
John Curry ....... ; ....... ....
B.G. Cregfer ........... $0,000
John McCloakey .............. 10,000
FranxBroe .................... 40,000
Philip Werleln ............... 78,000
8.000
40.000
800.000
10.0UO
8,000
15,000
16,300
•a
60,000
The buildings destroyed collectively
are estimated to be worth fully a quar-
ter of a million, while many other
buildings were badly damaged, as well
as their contents, and not Included In
the above estimated loss.
GROWTH OF WINTER WHEAT.
PLEASANT
g3BS|g
Mydoctoruy.lt acts (fpntlr on the itomech, lirw
Aid kidney* and lea pleuent laxative. Ttaia drink
• PAd* from herhe, and U prepared forme aa cully
LAME’S MEDICINE
[Pnewwtrr eacb d*y* onler to be healthy, UUa
That
Bearing-
Down
Feeling
Thousands of delicate
women and girls doing
housework, or employed
in stores, mills, facto-
ries, etc., where they are
continually on their feet,
suffer terribly with dif-
ferent forms of female
diseases, especially
“that bearing-down feeling,”' backache,
faintness, dizziness, etc. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegttablt Cmfound will relieve til
this .quickly and permanently. It Ess per-
Reports from Several States Show It Has
Not Passed the Critical Condition.
Winter wheat has not yet passed be-
yond the critical state, and the next few
weeks may make considerable changes
in the situctlon. An authentio report
Ti Illinois the outlook Is at present
encouraging. From 47 per cent, of tho
correspondents come reports that the
crop Is in first-class condition. In an
additional 30 per cent, of the State tho
condition, while not quite up
average, Is still very fair. Not quite one
 to a full,
manently cured count-
less cases of Female
Complaints, Ovarian
troubles, Organic Dis-
i Uterus oreases of the
Womb, JLeucorrhoea,
Inflammation, Kidney
Complaints, etc. Its
success is world-famed.
1%
All Dranlita mII It, oakdI
tall, fi» form of Pllli oi
, on m*l£tof81.#0
il’V .
l^rnra, rtc*lptof8l.# . Wl, __
Lhtr Pill*, aic. Corro- j* . ~ .
correspondent In five gives the condition
as poor. The causes that have brought
about this poor condition In these coun-
ties Is the same that existed at the last
report in wheat, namely, the dry fall and
the failure of much of the grain to
come up.
In Indiana the condition at this time
is somewhat better than in Illinois.
Borne of tho whdkt Is reported as weak,
but not more than 21 per cent, of tho
correspondents report vhe condition as
TO BE A' THIRD TICKET.
THE PEOPLE’S PARTY WILL
IN THE RACE.
BB
It Will Have a Presidential Candidate ot
Ite Own-Polk, Wafaon, and Taubenook
Mentioned for the First Place -The SL
Louis Convention.
A Great Gathering.
There will bo a people’s, or a third
party, or an Industrial Presidential
ticket in tho field in tho coming cam-
paign. This much may bo set down as
a fact. Tho nominating convention will
bo held prior to tho first week in June,
when the representatives of the Repub-
lican party will assemble In national
convention in Minneapolis. Tho loca-
tion of the gathering will be either St
Louis, Birmingham, Ala., or Atlanta, Ga.
Tho Presidential timber will be con-
fined to L. L. Polk of North Carolina,
Congressman Tom Watson of Georgia,
Ox-Congressman Featherson of Arkan-
sas, Colonel R. M. Humphreys of Texas,
and H. G. Tuubeneck of Illinois. The
choice for Vice President will rest be-
tween George F. Woshburne of Massa-
chusetts, Congressman John Davis of
Kansas, and Marion Cannon of Califor-
nia. Present indications favor tho
somewhat euphonious ticket of “Tommy
and George."
Polities is mighty “onsartln," but
this Is tho barometer of tho delegates to
tho confederated Industrial conference
which assembled in formal session In
the Exposition Building, says a dispatch
from St. Louis. Fifteen hundred have
arrived— enough to crowd tho Hotel
Richelieu and all tho boarding houses
for a quarter of a mile around — and five
times that number aro expected, accord-
ing to the advance credentials that have
bopn received.
Delelegate Washburne, of Boston, who
was Secretary of tho People’s Party
Convention held in Cincinnati last Feb-
ruary, says that the assemblage Is tho
biggest industrial conference ever hold
on earth; that tho delegates represent
organizations with an actual member-
ship of 7, (TOO, 000, apd that a majority of
tho actual voters af the South are rep-
refeented.
Appearances favor the claim. Certain
It Is, moreover, that all the political Isms
that have ever been given birth in tho
home of the free and the land of tho
bravo will have voice and utterance.
Cta tho Way to rvaCMo.
XMf  hops that tha paopl# who habttoaUj
dlaracwd thalr haalth wlU reach' that deakabla
plaoe, ao4 avoid tha locality which U laca df
Mrablt ail aa ataroal raaldanea on account cl
tha haat and auiroondlnfa Wntrally. Bat white
a* tarry In thla vala of Wan, why ahonld wa
voluntarily anduxa tha torturaa of dyapeptla
wbaa a ayiWmatlo uaa of HaatatWr'a Stomach
Bitten will rid u of tha atrooloua malady
which r-unlaaa phyalclana an vary much at
fault - tenda to thorton tha term of our axiit-
aooa. Haartburo, blllouineai, oonitlpatlon ab
moit alwayj acoomfi^ thla complaint and ara
brtlia mtWurt, W> !ch alao' ooJS uwi M^UUlyy th RltW i w i h k nq an oomplately
malaria, rbaumatlim, nervonaneaa and debility.
Blnoa tha appaaranoa of -la srlppa' It haa ahowa
w alngular maatcry over thla fonnldabla com-,
plaint that haa carried off ro rbany of oar
brightaat and beat.
CONGRESS IN CHICAGO.
The National Legislator! Visit the
World’s Fair City.
The Congress -of the United States
arrived in Chicago tho other day for tho
first time, and, according to tho way
Chicagoans tell it, held a special session
in tho future national capital. Congress
often delegates committees to visit
other oldies on the public business. This
time it has delegated itself and tho mar-
ble halls of Washington were lonesome
for two or three days, while Chicago
donned her best bib and tucker and did
her best to show off, so to speak, in the
presence of her distinguished guests.
The business which has called Con-
gress together in Chicago, says a lead-
ing paper published in the Windy City,
will not occupy much time, but it is of
the highest importance. First and fore-
most will be the visit of inspection at
the World’s Fair grounds. It goes with-
out saying that as the invitation came
BROUGHT THE WHOLE OUTFIT.
poor. On the other hand, nearly 60 per
;ood, and in
Tutt's Tiny Pills aetu Uadly on the
I child, the dallcaie female or Infirm ^
r old nge m upon the vigorous mua.
stomach, bowels, kidneysnnd bladder
[BUT POLISH m TM1 woauM
Risii*7-% sutf
St°V£ Polish
wUh^ and Paints which
stain the hands, injure tha iron, and bora
off. The Rising Sun Btova Polish la Bril-
liant, Odorless, Durable, and the con-
sumer pays for no tin or glass packags
with every purchase. t
HAS AH AHKUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOW.
cent, declare the outlook as g
the other sections it Is fair.
The standard of condition in Ohio is
below that of Indiana, 40 per cent, of the
correspondents returning the outlook as
good. About 45 per cent, give tho con-
dition as.falr, and tho others as pdbr. In
some of the counties the snow has gone,
and the freezing and thawing may have
a very bad effect on the grain, especially
where the condition is low.
In Michigan 75 per cent.. of (he corre-
spondents report the condition as good*
20 per cent, report ^ fair, -"and only 6^>er
cent. poor. In many of the counties the
wheat has been covered with snow the
greater pai\ of the winter, and In the
other counties was covered during the
cohlest weather that we have had.
Jupiter and Venus.
During the recent “justaxposltlon" of
Venus and Jupiter they were still 400,-
000,000 miles apart. That is enough to
make the average space-writer open his
eyes.— St Paul Globe.
,Who knows but that tho late conjunc-
tion of Venus and Jupiter may have
marked the disappearance of .the grip?
This theory is at least as plausible as
any other on a subject about which no-
body really knows anything for a cer-
tainty.— Boston Globe.
Jupiter and Venus plajmd a taking
open-air engagement, but tney are now
starring alone.— Boston News.
from tho cilizens of Chicago there will
be no attempt on' the part of tho Fair
officials to usurp the time or to prejudice
the session. They will bo on hand to
explain when asked and to furnish de-
sired Information, leaving the colossal
panorama at Jackson park to tell ils own
story. Congress itself will lake tho
lead, as is proper, and there will bo no
attempt on tho part of any one to influ-
ence its judgment ns to what it shall do
in tho premiees. Chicago is confident
that seeing will be believing in this
case, and that 5vh?n members have used
their eyes in seeing and their tongues
in asking questions they will go
back to Washington thoroughly quali-
fied to talk, act, and vote intelli-
gently.' They will have tho op-
portunity to discover how money
has been spent, how the great under-
taking has grown, and how much more
will be needed to make the great Na-
tional Fair worthy of the States which
have contributed so generously for their
own representation, and of the whole
country, which has made its appeal to
tho nations of all the world, through Its
President and Secretary of State, to
come and send their exhibits. What-
ever may be the result of this visit Chi-
cago will be contented. It has no fears,
however, os to tho future official action
of Congress after Its members have had
the opportunity of seeing for themselves
what has been done and what remains
to do. One hour of personal inspection
will bo more convincing than weeks of
talk or months of argument would be.
Our Spelling.
Advocates of tho phonetic system of
Bf oiling aro. again active, and the fol-
lowing is tho latest evidence of their at-
tempts at reform:
English spelling Is the worst In the
world. Millions of dollars aro wasted
eaqh year in the writing and printing of
useless letters. The education of our
children Is retarded and the progress of
our people is hampered by our cumbrous,
Illogical, misleading orthografy. Tho
scholarship of tho world Is almost a unit
In demanding a charge, Tfie American
Philological Association has recom-
mended the following rules for now
spelling, and a resolution has been in-
troduced In Congress Instructing the
Public Printer to use them ih all print-
ing for tne Government:
1. Drop uo at the end of words like
dialogue, catalogue, etc., where the pre-
ceding vowel is short. Thus spoil dema-
gog, epilog, synagog, etc.
2. Drop final o In such words as defin-
ite, liflulto, favorite, etc., whore the
preceding vowel is short. Thus spell
opposit, protosit, hypocrit, rcquislt, etc.
3. Drop final to in words like quhr-
totte, coquette, cigarette, etc. Thus
spell cigarot, roset, epaulet, vedot, ga-
zet, etc.
4. Drop final mo In words like p
gramme. Thus spell program, oritln
gram, etc.
5.
t°m.
alfabct, parag
graf, do.
6. Substitute e for the dlfthongs ro and
gb when they have the sound of that lot-'
ter. Thus spoil eollan, esthetic, diar-
rhea, subpona, esofagus, atheneum, etc.
fi^If you would array yourself on tbo
side of progress, adopt th6 foregoing In
all that you write, and especially in oU
that you print.
iro-
om,
5. Change ph to f In words like phan-
n, telegraph, phase, etc. Thus spell
e agraf, fllosofy, fonotic, foto-
How’s TtaJsI
We offer On* Hundred Dollars reward tor aav
SJftuSSoES “v“‘ u omd ^  u‘“‘
F. J. CHENEY A. CO.. Props, Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, hare known RJ. Cheney
for the last tf jwe, and beliet* him perfectly
honorable in all buslnece transactions, aid
flnsjiolaUy able to carry ©ot any obligations
made by their flr.n.
* T*CAX' Wholesale Druggists, To led*,
Dnio,
Dr*-
HhU a Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, sot-
tag directly upon tho blood end moooua aur-
taoea^of tha ayatem. Testimonial! aent free
Prloa 75 eenta per bottle. Bold by all Draggiat*.
S^oteOil
AFTER 82 YEARS.
Newton, 111., May 23, 1 888.
From 1863 to 1885— about
22 years — I suffered with
rheumatism of the hip. I
was cured by the use of St.
Jacobs Oil. T. C. DODD.
OXE KJVJOYfil
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is token; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, fivrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its k[nd ever pro-
duced, jfleasiug to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the dtomach, prompt in
ita action and truly benencial in its
“German
Syrup”
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson, •
N. C., was token with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one boUle of Ger-
man Syrup and came ou&ound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. B. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great; remedy— Boschec’s German
Syrup— for lung diseases. 9
DO YOU
COUCH
DON T DELAY
Kemp's
balsam
effects, prepared/ only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Fie. 4 „ is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles dv all leading dru
gists. Any reliable druggist wl
may not have it on hand will p
cure it promptly Jor any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FI0 SYRUP CO.
8AM FRANCISCO, CAL.
Louisma, n. NEW rein. *. r.
Made a Standing Joke of the Undertakers.
A woman who died in the almshouse
aUBiddeford, Me., recently, aged 100
years, had passed through some queer
experiences. She came to this country
in 1846, and for thirty years she was an
Inmate of the almshouse. In that time
she had been laid out as dead three
times, but on each occasion she oamo to
life in time to put a stop to tho funeral
arrangements. Only a few days before
her death an undertaker was called to
prepare her remains for burial, but when
ho arrived she was sifting up in bed.
The disagreeable oj>eratlon of forcing
liquids Into the head, and the use of excit-
ing suuffa are being superseded by Ely’s
Cream Balm, a euro for Catarrh and colda
In the head.
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh
for ten years; could hardly breathe. Borne
nights I could not sleep. I purchased Ely’s
Cream llalru and am using It freely; It li
working a care surely. I have advised sev-
eral friends to use It, and with happy re-
sults in every case. It Is the medicine
above all others for catarrh, and It is worth
It® weight In gold. I thank God I have
found a remedy I can use with safety and
that doc's all that Is claimed for 1L— U. W.
Bperry, Hartford, Conn.
Apply Balm Into each nostril It is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Belief at oncb.
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall
ELY BBOTHEBS, 56 Warren St., New York.
The Superstitious Fsqulmeux.
AH Esquimaux aro superstitious about
death, and, although they hold festivitios
in memory of departed friends, they will
usually carry a dying person to sopio
abandoned hut, there to drag out his re-
maining days without food, medicine,
water or attendance. After the death of
a husband or a wife, Hie survivor cuts
the front hair short and fasts for twenty-
five days.
SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION
CURE.
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drag.
Mwu vwauumu your case is nope-
less, but take thi?Cure at once and receive
a n* asI i A a l. 1 _ f) _ 1 — — __ . timmediate help. Price 50c and $1.00.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE.
If your lungs arc sore or back lame, use
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters.
St. Tlttu Danee Cured. VIII
Sam Andreas, Cel, Feb. t, 18».
My little boy, 18 yoars old, was taken sick
with what Is celled 8t. Vitas Denok He bed
not been able to go to school for two years. Aa
soon aa I reed your book, I sent for two bottles
Nerve Tonlo end two Ubttlee Iron Pills, end be-
fore the second bottle end pills were need up
the boy was restored to his natural health, end
Is attending sohodl MICHAEL O’CONNELL.
Walnut, III., Oct. 7, 1800,
I here been inffertag for years with headache
end lest Key I bed ft continuously for two
deyr end the third dey 1 fell Into e fit (apoploo
tio fit, the doctor celled It). I sent for e bottle
The Only One Ever Printed-Can You Find
the Word?
There is a 8-Inch display advertisement
In this paper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from Tho Dr. Harter Medicine Ca This
house places a “Crescent? on ererytjilng
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the woed, and they will
return you book, beautiful uthoouaphs,
Of SAMPLES FREE.
Venus and Jupiter, although drawing
apart, present a lustrous and beautiful
appearance in the western sky. Jupiter
Is a noble star, but for effulgence Venus
rather takes the shine off him.— Cincin-
nati Commercial-Gazette.
If the recent astronomical flirtation
between Jupiter and Venus results in
the world coming to an end it wUl ’be
another evidence of the truth of the old
adage to the effect that there’s always •
female in It— Des Moines Leader.
80 Delightful.
The following doubtful compliment
is a fragment from a love letter: “How
I wish, my darling Adelaide, my en-
gagemente would permit me to leave
town and* come and see you. It would
be like visiting some old ruin, hal-
lowed by time and fraught with a
thousand recollections.”
Gold In ’ e Chicken’s Craw.
A chicken was slaughtered for the
family table recently, below Pendle-
ton, Oregon. In dreasing the fowl a
woman discovered in the craw two
small nuggrts of gold about the size
of a small nail head. How the chicken
found Jhe gold Is now^he question.
In 1891 858 persons died in Russia be-
tween *the ages of 100 and 105, 130 be-
tween 115 and 120, whil? throe were re-
ported to the authorities as having died
after having lived to be 150 years or
more of age.
Went to Join Us.
At a meeting of the Newfoundland
Association, it was asserted without
contradiction that fully two-thirds of the
people of Newfoundland want to Join
tho Union and would vote for annexation.
Avoid all Risk with a Stubborn Cough
by using at once Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant,
e sjire renltedy for all Coughs and Colds,
and well calculated to exert a beneficial
Influence on the Lungs and Throat
It will be pretty hard work for Inter-
viewers to get at Rudyard Kipling when
he comes here in the spring. His wife,
mother-in-law, and sister-in-law will
stand guard over him.
of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonlo, and It did m*
more good than I can teU, And I felt vary thank-
ful to God, the giver of aU good, and to that
remedy. 1 did not have another fit since.
MK8. SARAH UON1GAN.
FREE
-A Valuable Book *n Nervous
Diseases sent free to say address.an t
U now prepared undr-hla direotton by the
KOENIG MED. OO., Chicago, III.
Bold by DrarHate at 91 per Bottle. OferfO,
Lenre Site, 8L7B. 0 Bottles for 90.
Kennedy’s
CraoimA Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., will send,
postpaid, for 2 Dobbins’ El&tricSoap wrap-
pers and ten cents, any volume of “Surprise
Series," (best authors), 25 coat novels, eboet
200 pages. Bend 1 cent stamp for catalogue.
One of the crowned heads— a woman
—has, It is said, presented the Bhah of
Persia with a pipe worth $400,000. Holy
smoke!
Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:
Bowels. •
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before It that ought
to be out
You know whether you
need it or not.
Bold by every druggist end manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,
POXBURY. MASS.
COUGHS AND HOARSENESS. -The Irri-
tation which Induces coughing immediately
relieved by use of “Brown't Bronchial
Trocha.” Bold only in boxoi.
wMwAifcw W* Cat the Prfoea and
I our competitors,'' and are still
rs«rs, end a sore rsllif Ip erlvsnred stares. (»«#
atone*. You will s** Ih* exrelleut effort after
TO MOTIIEKS.
Every careful mother knows that
there is more danger to the children
in the spring months of tho year from
colds than there Is in tho winter. The
high winds, the changing weather,
the rains, and the sudden alternations
from hot to cold, all combine to make
March and April a dreaded season.
For this reason every mother, ought
to provide herself with Reid’* Ger-
man Cough and Kidney Cure. This
great remedy is the best thing in the
world for children because as it con-
tains no poison of any sort itecan be
given them at any time and in sdch
amount as will relieve them. When
they begin to get hoarse give them
this remedy, and when they go to bed
at night give them a dose and they
will sleep all night. If they cough,
the cough will be loose and will speed-
ily disappear. The danger from croup
Is avoided at once. Ask your dealer
for Reid’s German Cough and Kh>
ney Curb, and take nothing else.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
§V-3
( wit agCHERRYVBiTTtnS;,
;
RELIEVES ell Stomach DUtreu.
REMOVES Nausea, Bouso of FullaMA
Congestion, Pain.
REVIVES Failino ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Circulation, omf
Warms to Ton Tin,
OR. HARTJUI MIDICINE CO.. St. te«|>. Mss’
, I2cts.
 a,. *^-*7 where, I offer poitpeia VI
li
Catalog Pr!*e
Special Flic*
spips©
CstaJogaad above f Pkge, IT*.
JOHN A. 8ALZER. .
LA CftOBtl.
wie.
, LA
Bra Hnir Tbomnob, the
oct noted physician of Eng-
land, says that mors than
half of all diseases ooia* from
errors In dkt
Send for Fra* Sample of
Garfield Tea to SIS West
46th Street, New York City.'
„ ELD TEAS-M ofbsul jetlngi cares hick Headaches
restor**Cem plexloa |car**CosuUpaU*a«
Khalil®
Itemeily Free,
cure 1 1slum
C.N. U.
sell Mere than ell
On an average the letters received for
the Emperor of Germany numlxir 600 a
1 Man C*rt„...onljr $ B.3*
Open Bugry...only *7.»
day.
Bucham'b Pills will cure wind end pain
Id the aiomacb, giddiness, fullness, dizzi-
ness, drowsiness, chills, and loss of appetite.
Bomb widows look a great deal blacker
than they feel. *
For tb«* HolXAN! ClTT NKW8.
The Famine Sufferers in
Russia.
The subcjmmittee charged with
the purchase and forwarding of flour
for the Russian famine' sufferers, and
the collection of funds for that pur-
pose In the “Holland Colony” of Ot-
tawa and Allegan counties, respect-
fully submit the following:
Contributions collected at Zeeland—
Flirt 11. C. Ref church. Zeeland .......... I 61 Wdo Vrleeland..r..... 15 00
ftol church. Vriealand. . . ................. 48 81do Heaverdam ................. IS 00
ILC. Rcf.oburch, Drenthe.:...., ......... STMdo Booth file*. dob ...... 89 18
Sobac. Hat H. Botch. Zntpheo ............. 64 80do J. Tieeenfla. Forwrt Orore ....... 8S 93do R. J. Veneklaaon, 9d H. O. Ref.
eburob, Zeelaud .............. 96 00do J. Den Herder, Ref. church
Zeeland ...................... 90 75
Mra. De Koater. North Holland ............ 8 00
T. Verbage. Vriealand ..................... 1 00
Mra. J. Boborat. Zeeland ................... 1 00
W. De Winter. Zeeland ....... ........... 1 00
Wheet-Zutphen .............. ......... IS 76
Drentbe. . ....................... 30 02
Vriealand .......................... 5 11
North HoUand .................... 13 40
B.Beklna .......................... 4 50
Borculo ............................ I 88
Zeeland. ........................... 30 93
Forest Grove ...................... 19 15
Nykerk ... ....... 1 80
Overisel ........................ - 88
Oakland. .......................... 97 78
Rour-Foreet Grove ............ 5 00
Zeeland ........................... 18 43
.. .. .......... 8065 81Total...., . .  
Expended as follows:
Raegt. g ..... ..... ........... I 24 CO
40.0401b* Of flour ........... 640 64
-- 1.65 84
Contributions collected at Holland—
Holland City and immediate vicinity _____ 1425 66
Ref. church. Overi*el ...................... 70 41
8ub»e. Hat J. Heeriuga, EastBaugatack .. 115 59
U. O. R. church. Ov^rlael .................. 22 63
North Holland and West Olive ............ 51 43
Graafschap ......... 154 7. •
Jamestown ................................ 3 60
Overisel and Fillmore . ........ 7 99
Drenthe ................................. 90
Oakland ...................... 31 26
Hamilton .............................. 25 32
Tital. .. ................. 1909 59
Expended as follows:
3,500 lbs. flour. City Mill*. Holland I 52 50
6,185 do Hamilton Mill* ..... 76 80
40.460 do Walah De R jo ..... OOC 90
8,300 lb. wheat, graham and 228 lb.
rye, graham at same .............. 132 00
Bagging, etc ........................ 14 10
-- 1304 07
Balance on hand I 552
Total pound* shipped from Zeeland ...... 40.040do do Holland ...... 59,013
Total. 99,053
Women are Slow
ofteattmee to adopt a good thin*, but
Men are Quick
to try and to nee anything that wm tefp (to*
Leant a keson from the men, ladlea.
The Responsibility
for many a poor batch of Bread le charged to
the Boor, when It really beiongi to poor /eart.
GILLETT’S
Probate Order.
H8.
STATE OF MlQHIGtN,
COUKTY or OT AW*.
At a »esalon of the Probate Court f<v the Coun-
ty ol Otuwa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the :
rCity of Grand Haven. In arid County, o-t Friday,
; the Twelfth d*y of Kebrnary. In the year one
thousand eljiht hundred and ninety-two.
j Preaent, I'll ARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the e»iat* of George B. GUIett,
deceased.
On readh g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Vtrdine H. Gillett, executor In eal4 will
named praying for the probata of an instrument
in wntlng filed in said Court, purporting lobe
the last will and testament of George B. GUIett,
late of Holland Town in said county, deceased,
and for hia own appointment a e exeeutor thereof:
Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Saturday, the
Twelfth day of March ne*t,
at elevan o'clock in the foretoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said i eUUon. and that tba heir*
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tba
Probate Office in the Oily of Grand Haven, In
said county .and show cause, if any th*re be. why
the prayer of the petitioner anould not be
granted: And It is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in eeid estate, of (be pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published In the Holland City
Ncws.a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three sueoessire wieks
previous to said day of bearing. '
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHA8. E. SOULE.
4-3 w. Judge tf Probat*.
Is AL JM YS 6000 and always ready.
Try^theOwt aad MoonSraad, and bstp
AtyourOroceria
The balauce on band of t5.62 will be
transmitted to Edfiar M. Reeves, com-
missioner appointed for Minnesota to
go in person to Russia and superin-
tend the distribution.
Respectfully submited.
A. Visscher,
C. Van Loo,
if. Kooiker.
Sub. Committee.
Hslland, Midi., Feb. 20, ISO-.'.
All the flour thus far contributed
from this country for the Russian fam-
ine sufferers w ill he shipped by the
steamer Wisconsin, which is expected
to leave New York about March 1st.
The steamer has been furnished with-
out charge: the fuel is donated by a
coal lirm: and a company of stevedores I
will do the loading.
The total flour subscriptions in the
United States to date is 8,2.k1,o1G
pounds. For Michigan 180 pounds,
and of this the "Holland Colony” con-
tributes yu.uoo pounds— «D incident
w hich is respectfully submitted to the
gracious consideration of the “Rip
Van Winkle" contributor of the Otta-
wa County Tnur*.
In sympathy with this movement
(iov. Winan*- of this state has also is-
sued the following proclamation:
Whereas, The United ‘States min-
ister to Russia has represented to the
department of state that a general |
famine exists in thirteen provinces of;
Russia, which have a population of
26,000,ood: and it appearing that the
multitudes must pen-h unless relief i- !
speedily hlfoidnl; and
Wiik'uka
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism aud have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This w inter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten, s
Anti-rheumatic Rills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
R. Winter.
-- --
Take good care of your beard and
keep it clear of gray bails so as to re-
tain your young looks by using Ruck-
ingliara’s Dye for the Whiskers.
Road This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one half of them I And myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. I
deem them the best I have used and I
have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours.
Will Bueyman.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Rope silk, Roman tlo«s, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best's, Ninth St.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l ls
COUNTY GY OTTAWA. I "•
At a session of tba Prr.bHt* fV nrt I r tba
County oi Ottawa, boideu at th. I'.obat* Office.
!u the City of Grai n Haver, in aa><t county.
Fr.day, the Nineteenth day of February, in Uia
year one thousand i-i bt hundred and ui ety two.
Pres. Lt. CHARLES E. SOULE. Ju ge of I’ro
ba e
In the mot er of || .• ratete f Roafof Vr den
U.'ig , ut-ceau'l.
On ibartn gann ttlii gibe t etitlo .duly eariflel.
of iinbette Km, puichuior fr< m the bii a >it law
of sai t d< ceuS'-c, (ju y it g iur tba iic <>i u<i utio 
of tlk li ir* at law and who an- entith-d to th*
iHUdsof Itoelof Van >icn H •«•. late of Holland
City tn 8-i td County, doci a- eu :
Tb r> upon It la ordered, 'ih t Monday, tne
Ticcnhj fii*/ ilny <./ March next,
at eleven o ch ck In the forenoon, bo aaMigned f -r
the bearing i f said petition, an i 'hat lb.he,rs
at law c f auid dec aa d, and all otb r iie-aona in
t«r Bted in said eatate, aro r» ijuln-d to upp- ur at
a Brssion of said Court, thsn to be bolden at the
Probate Office iu the City • f U.and Haven, tn
said con- ty. ai.d bho» eatts'. if u y there be,
why the prayer - f the petitl.mer sbould not be
gtanUd: And it ih further Ordered, That said
petiti- -tier give inticetotbe persons h terr-sted
m said estat'-, of tba pend* nc« of said jtelition
and the b ariug l her' of bv causing a c py of this
order to be tubliabrd iu the Holland City
.Nkwh. a newspaper printed and c+culat-d i>
said coun'y of Uttawa for three succi Halve weeks
Itrevious L Hiirt day of hearing
(A true c py, Attest I
CH tS. F. K
* ;,w dudge of Probat*.
Probate Order.
STATE <'K MPfiKiW. .
i JU.NTY OF O'lTAWA. i
At r sera ion "f ib» Pi-idiat
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY or OTTAWA. I
At • session of tbe Probate Court for the
Oouotjr of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Eighth day of February, tn the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
two.
Pn sent. CHARLES E SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Arent Smit, de
ceased.
On reading and filing the pelilior. duly veri-
fied, of A nje Smit. legatee in said wifi named,
praying for tbe probate of an Instrument in writ-
ing filed in said Court purporting to be tbe last
will and testament of Arent Smit late of Holland
City in said County, deceased, and for tbe ap
pointmentof Coenruud Smit and Jan Smit, ex
ecu tors in said will named, executors then of :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Seventh doy of March next,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said e-tato, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate office in tbe City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
grauted: Audit ia further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
in said estate; of tbe pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland City
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true cony, AtUst.)
CHAS K. SOCLE.
3 w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KR
COUNTY or OTTAWA. f DD-
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, iu the
City of Grand Haven, In said comity, on Tues-
day. tbe Six'erath day of February, tn the year
one thousand eight hundred snd niuety-two.
Prtseut CHARLES E. 8 JUiJS. Judge ol Pro-
bate.
1 1 tbe ma'ter of tbe i-stMe of Abraham Van
Hoover, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition, duly veri-
fied, of Gysbert Van Hooven and Jacob Van Hoo-
ven. b-g-tfes in said will named, praying for tbs
probate of an instrutnen* in writing filed in said
Court, nurpo tiug tn b« the last will aid testa-
ment of Abriham Van Hoown, late < f Zeeland
m said County. dreeased, and Lithe appoint-
m nt of Con.elios Van L h) admi d trator with
tbe will annexeJ of said estate: it appearing that
Magdi lena Van Hooven, executrix uamel in said
will. U h-rstlf deceased:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of March next
at II o'c ocli iu tbe forenoon be assigned for
t'.e Ledrii.got auid petitior, ai d that the bJrs at
law of aai 1 deceased, aud ail other pet awns inter-
esteJ in said estat*-. are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said con- ty, and show cause, if any there b-,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner sbould not be
gianted : And it ia further Ordered, That said
Vet tinner give notice to the persons i tereated
in sail estate, of tbe peudeccy of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland (Tty Nkws
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for thn-e successive weeks previous
to said day ef hearing.
A true copy, (Attcsti
CH\S. P. SOULE.4-3w Judge of Probate
Furnitiire!> • .
Carpets!
'Wall Paper.
GO TO
Rlnclc cSo Go.
Hi! Mcr i He fcltf,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
3VTE A.TS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Autf. S,
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
MILLINERS,
Will 8C11 their goods at greatly Reduced iVicet* during the
balance of the reason.
(Economical & Popular.
The Choicest and Best Selected Stock
far the trade of the season can
be found in
H. MEYER A SON.
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
Lave bImhvs t»V,T S'nltusfy
to CODtril-Hte to llie relief III slltTei iriK (Tty ul Grind Haven li said iv>u»ty on Wtdnoa-
humauitv ill all parts Of tllC World: ,la>'- ^s^utee th day .f Feonia. v. In th"A1U\ ' ) -•afiie ibou-an I f 'g I b iu,-r>(l a d i e'v ibo.
Wn^KAs. | have . ..... 1.
by the Riibsian famim
lee of the United Slates to desi^uaie
persons to r.c«-ivt> and forward conlii-
buUous from th** pi-ople of Michiiiuo;
JS'wn. Ihurioir, l, Ehvin If. \Vinans,
governor of tin- state of Michigan, do
lien by reromimn.l a prom|»t re>i|>onse
by tbe people of our state to this ap-
peal, and the follow in/ named gentle-
mon-of the city of Detroit, who have
consented to reeeive and forward con-
tributioii', are hereby designated for
that purpose: 11. W. (Iilletl, vile
president chamber of commerce; J. 11.
Donovan, president board of trade: J.
S. Gray, president merchants’ and
.'!ir >ne h Hii h l -'n-d <1
1 P < sci.t. i ll Utl.Kb K SOiT.K, l .j.ijfe
tieefi iTM|iie>ted bate,
reln f comcn.t-' t 'Bi' matter t the e,Ute ot s; :ie) Kaslai;-
la inler. (lecmee .
On rea hi g an I fi j. g thu^ition. ''u y veiffie,!
nt Lccndu t \V. K t*'ii. U !r. . x-entur li/h ii | will
'em ‘i iT'iy-ng for the t robuto ot *, insirumeni
i;iwritiic filwi i-i **1.1 (', u t |Mir..onioK to i e
the lust will a d t» htaiu, ut of st If.n K ihlau-l^r
I te of Z.i Ihi.I J.j H-ii i < ,,ai ty. d <• «",•<! aud
for tils o-.*n a|'|.rmio.ieiit as xt-iat rib-reef:
Thereupwn it h O.Jer-t. That M uLy, the
F<»trte nUi ilai/ of March n-xt.
at slevrn oV c k I', th, f r.tijf or. »i». assigned fur
the le an .’g of aa .| p ti | j- a,d that the heirs
ni liiw o! H .11 .Itvea.ed iukI ninth r p-irsOoS iii*
terist > I in s i|. I orWto »• i r. qti ro i to s|i,k nr ;it
« session of kni'l (.' ,urt then to be bolden at the
Probate nffio- 1 .Jhi- 1 ity of Uriiinl Have-., iu
Said cuui.ty, and show cause, if any there be,-
why tbe puivi rol the poiltiouer *houid r ot bo
gra ted: And It Is further ord.red, Th.it baid
ProbateOrder.
8 FATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. ( M8•
At a session of tbe Probate 'ourt for 'he Coun
ty ot O tuws. bolden at the Piobate Office. In tbe
i ity of Grand Haven, in said county, cn Tups
| day, the Ninth day ot February fn th" year one
thousand eight hurdr-d ami ninety two.
I Pr sent, CHARLES K SOULE, Judge of Pro
j liat .
I In the. mutter of tbe e*tute of 5fary Van R«
gertnorter, Aaltie Van U geouiort r. Pet-r Van
ll-gmii orter Hendrik Va-i R< gei.inorter und
W.llem Van K genmoiU-r. mil ore.
On roadi- gaud fliing'tne pi tition, duly verified
of Jantje Eeluart. ifortuerly R-geumortor) gnur
dian of said to nors. praying for he licenseof
tf. i n ('o irt to flc*il certain iau. h of said minors m
had j> till »n he 'Crib', d, fur purposes tflureiu set
furth :
Tboreupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, tbe
Ely hi h day of March next,
at rleven o’cPck in the forenoon, be uBhigne-l for
ti e bearing of Bald petition. slid that the beirs ul
law of said deceased, and, aH other p.-rao h in
I turtftted i»i sal i eatat- , are rtf|Uiri-d to appear at
‘ a scsnloo of »nid Court, then to bo bolden at the
Probat Office in the city of Grand Haven b.
s-iid county, and .bow cause, if any tl ere bo,
wliy the prayer of tlie petitj n*r should not b -
granted: And ii ia dirtier Ordered, Trial said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons interested in '
raid estate, of the pe-.dei oy of said petition, and
the hearing thereof. Iiy causing a cony of tbi"
order to be published in tbe HoLLAKDUlTXM KWH, |
a newnp i per pnuted and circulated iu said c »un- .
DEALERS 3N
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines,
/>. Chase, SrEiiuyts
lh,' A I'M El. i
DU ESS G()ODS*\n i) F L A N N ELS !
BLANKETS ani> COM FOB TEH>
LADIES’ ask < II 1 1. DU EX'S I N-i
DEBWEAH,
PIANOS:
ORGANS:
SEW1N3 MACHINES:
Smith rl* J: \ii.\Es and
( r.\T Th. /> S r. i TES} L A K E S/li E,
tin'/ Fa it fa. \n (0 I ’ote r.
Srnid' ChAFK,
M’llMB HI) IHIflESTII1 vims.
Cfriibm KniltinT. (»crmiiiitnwn, Spiin-
i'h. Coinl, Saxony, Elc.
Xe ir 1/iiME. /idMEsrit', 11’// at;-
i.eu .r H ii. soy, dud all the
/.eddnijf J/di fi mre in dfe inurket.
A Puli Line of
Eincn stamppil grinds, Hosiery, Fas-
cimtlors, Clumille 'I’ahle Sp reads,
• rpiits’ Furtiisliintf (roods and Fn-i
ilcrwear— all sizi-s— the largest stock
in the city.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxe, n
New Fewiu''
t'jr Sheet M
Mcliiies
' tia'oju
fioi'ii $20 aii'l upwards.
in tile I frei on <*;):>! ic t i tn.
IlianilfHOhm-rV ovofi-iiwro- If |.’ Itnt pfti'b'uer gave i.o ice to the |>er*0UB interesUHi » newnp .per pruite.! and circulated iu said c ;un-
maouiHUurm txenauge, It. 1 . JSUt- iu s.id eatate, Of the pendrDcv of bald o-t.tio.. Dyf O taw* for tbr e«ucce*slvo weeks prevlou*
tucceiBive weeks
pri-vious to said dny of hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
UHA8. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
____ ,,, , , r',1' ,, . , mio pendency of said petition,ler, a hash railway; David ; and the bear ng thereof by causing a copy of
Scott, and .lames W. Flynn, I (disorder to be publlsn-al iu tbe HollaJ.1) City
Supplies or flour, corn meal, cured ^“'SSr ^
meats, canned or lined fruits, and
other provisions, as well as money con-
tributions are asked fur and should be
forwarded 'to one* of the gentlemen
named above, and marked "For Rus-
sian Famine Relief.”
--- 
Public Examination of Teach-,
era for Ottawa County,
1892.
SPRING SERIES.
Regular Examination at Grand Ha-
ven, Thursday and Friday, March 3
and 4.
Special Examination at Zeeland,
Friday, March 25.
Special Examination at Coopersvllle,
Friday, April *9.
FALL SERIES.
Regular Examination at Grand Ha-
ven, Thursday and Friday, August 4
and 5. '
Special Examination
to said dny of heart > g
(A true copy, Attest.)
3-3 w
CHAS E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,*) ,a
COUNTY OF OTTAWA f “•
At a aesiiOD of tbe Probate Court for the Coon
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, In aald county, on Satur-
day the Twentieth day of F.bruary, In the
year one tnousand eight hundred and nlnetr-
two.
b Present, CH ARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
In the matter of tbe estate of Grlelje Klooster.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Klaaa Do Maat, ion aud heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the deteru inatlon of the
heirs at law and who are entitled to the lauds of
Grietje Klooster, late of Holland City In said
County, deceased:
Thereupon It is Ordered, that Monday, tbe
, Twenty first day of March next,
at eleven o'clock In tbe fonuoup, be assigned for
| tbe bearing of said petit! >n, and that the heirs at
at Zeeland i deceased, and all other persona Inttr-
rvtaow a., .m ------ /eUdnU* «>t«d In said estate, are required t> appear at •
Friday. August 28. sesslou of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Special Examination at Coopersville, I Probrte Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
Frfc September 80. _______ $4*2t Colon C. Lillie,
County Commissioner of Schools.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’i Sanitary Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Ileber Walsh, drui
Holland, Mich. It1:
why the prayer of tbe peUUoner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered. That laid
petlUoner give noUce to the persons Interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a oi py of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said couu-
ty of OtUwa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. E SOULE.5-Sw Judge of Prolate.
GROCERIES,
AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
Prompt Delivery at all Hours.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 23, 1891.Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
At a eeaslon of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, fiobkm at the Probate Of-
fice. In the city of Grand Haven. In Hald coun-
ty, on Wednesday, the Tenth day of Febru-
ary. In the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Jacob Ntc-
wold, deceased.
On reading and filing Die petition, duly
verified, of Adriana Nlewold. executrix iu
said will named, praying for the probate of
an instrument in writing filed in said Court |
purport inu to lie the lust will and testament
of Jacob Nlewold, late of Holland City In
sulfl County, deceased, and for the appoint-
ment of herself executrix thereof:
Thereupon It Is Ordered, OmtSnturdny, the
Fifth day of March newt,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned
for tbe bearing of said petition, and that the
helm at law of said deceased, und all other
persons Interested In said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said Court,
then to lie bolden at the Probate Office In the
city. of Grand Haven, In said county, und
show cause, If any there lie. why the
of the petitioner should not be grant
tid
res
pc
ng
till
______ d u. __________
ted In said county of 'Ottawa for threesuc-
c0?1vow„k,pJvlou.£Vl4j da, of hear-
(A true cow-. AttcstjHR I <*
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office.
In tbe City of Grand Haven, In aald county, oi
Wednesday the Tenth day of February. In the
year oue thousand tight hundred ard ninety
two.
Present CHARLES E. SOULE. Jodge of Pro-
bsre.
r n I In the matter of tbe eetate of Squire L. Git-
l  ; cbel, deceased.
I I On roa ling and fillntr th • petition, duly veri-
fied, of George W. Gltchei, executor In said will
named, praying for tbe probate of an Itstrumetit
in writing filed in said Court purporting to be
the last will aud testament ot Squire L. Gltchei, i
lute of Jamestown In said County, dccnasod, aud
for bis own eppoIntmeDt as executor thereof:
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Mouduy. tb"
Seventh day of ifarth next,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, bo assigned for
th" hearing of Bald petition, and that the beirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested In a&id estate, are rqulred t > appear at
a session of said Court, then tobcbbldeu at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
, said county, and show cause, If any there be.
petitioner . why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
nit in 'grated; And ltls farther Orders 1, That aald
en i be.   yrn^er
Jtitloner
I in said
Ion, and
copy of
ItU further Ordered, that sa
give notice to the uersmiH Inter ted I d
nde;
OHA8. E. SOCLE,
Judge of Probate.
(A trna copy, AttesM
33w
CRAB E. BOULE,
Judge of Probate.
NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS
onTAiuui irn-n-nuiiuuuut-» pk-*1 11 o ii .rK-ir.mtmnrnirn ii-n im iLuh n i.
*"£XfhTY the ne1
EXTRAtrodnecd. Fruit U a most beautirol scarlet
cX andvwTSolld. The plant is an enor-
FREL FREE. FREL
Every person sending ns Sfio In silver
for a packet of th« Famoua Dwarf Tree
Tomato and mentioning this paper -and
number of ofier will receive i ooupon
i which will entitle them to 70 cent* worth
jjl Of II ower or vegetable seed s.l :
! catalogue prices, and postage
nation, on return of coupon to
II
_ EARL
Dwarf iri
paldto
i us.
V&
to obtain one w more premiums. i
OUR CATALOOUC
about theprem-j
ItfWti
MS:
)B’i fall to take
LL.MAY/CO. ST PAUl.MiNN,
